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NEW OFFICERS FOR MOSicRL FESTIVRL BRANCH
A lU V f 1
Wednesday evening members 
of the Penticton branch , of the 
Okanagan Musical Festival So­
ciety met in the Three Gables 
Hotel to elect a new group of
olfiocis to head tlie group 
lor the ensuing year. Sliown 
above are some of the new ex­
ecutive members who weie pie- 
sent as the meeting concluil-
ecl. Left to right are Rev. Sam ­
uel McGladdefy, vice-president; 
Mrs. F. J. Lacina, treasurer; 
K. E. Hyndman, president and 
Miss Bonnie Dafoe, recording 
secretary.
r.aBRIEL PAUL INQUEST
J u r y  D e c l a r e s  D e a t h  
O f  I i i d i a n  A c c i d e n t a l
.. ipavinr . Evidence given at tlie
" Accidental death was the ver­
dict of a coroner's jury inquir­
ing into the death of Gabriel 
Paul, 33, a Penticton Indian who 
was found beside the Indian re­
serve road by police early on 
the, morning of May 12. He died 
in Penticton hospital the same 
day Without regaining conscious- 
iress, i
Coroner for the i.nqpest. „ hetu 
yesterday in Penticton court­
house, was Dr. W. H. White.
Death was attributed to a 
skull fracture suffered when 
Paul fell from a car driven by 
his brother, Martin Paul. / T h e , 
car did not belong to the driver 
and had been taken without the 
owner’s consent.
The verdict declnred -thcit the 
deceased died after falling from 
the car and “in some manner 
striking a fence” which is on 
the north side of the Shingle 
creek road and at a point short­
ly past the Indian reserve
church.
The verdict stated that both 
Gabriel Paul, the deceased, and 
Martin Paul, driver of the car, 
were “ under the influence of 
liquor at the time.”
The car Invoivcd in tho trsg- 
edy was owned by Daniel Eze- 
ard of West Summerland who 
was visiting the Indian reserve 
at tho lime and had boon with 
the two brothers previous to the 
fatal accident.
Evidence revealed that Eze- 
ard slopped his car and wont 
into one of the liou.ses beside
S e c o n d  N u c l e a r  
T e s t  P o s t p o n e d
LA.S VECA.S, Nev. (HIM Ad 
vcise weiitlier coiidltionH today 
foicod the iioslponemonl of Hie 
second miHear tost In the Atomic. 
KiitM-gy Commission's extensive j 
s| ling-summer series at the Ne­
vada proving grounds.
'I'he shol, Kchedulod for 4:551 
MT1. (PlVI’ t, was callpd off lalo 
ImsI night when a wind pattern 
developed which would have 
sprayed communllles lo the 
soutiieasl of Hie lesl site with 
•'I'uuicceplahle'' uinouiils of fall­
out.
Seek Hay Rake To 
Make Beach Comber
. t,iti JiiyceoM (ire slill look
lug for a hay rake, which Ihoy 
plan lo make Inlo a heach-clean 
er tor loi al beaches, It was re
,n,U.d ul l!u gionp'r moollnr
'Inursday night.
While willing to buy tho lm|ile 
ment, the local orgaiilzallpn Is 
opprallng on a light budget Hits 
>t-ar, and cannol afford lo pay 
a high price for what Is required 
imd still have sufflclei’ t funds 
available lo carry out nocossary 
allorations.
The commllleo In charge of the• , f . o >'............
In the area who has a hay rake 
I hill t‘i no |(ing('r needed will he 
found, and tliat It can ho bouglit 
foi Hie amouiU allocated by tho 
Jaycees.
the Indian reserve road, leaving 
thd. two brothers in the car. i 
Martin Paul slated that he 
then started the car and di ove 
it without lights up the Shingle 
creek -road. His brother Gabriel 
was in the back seat. Martin 
said he was not aware of him 
falling from the car.
Only when he stopped the car 
did he realize ̂ h|s brother was 
not there, he said.;
The car was found by’ police 
abandoned about a half mile
H y n d m a n  H e a d s  
L o c a l  M u s ic a l  
F e s t i v a l  G r o u p
PrepaVations for next year's 
Centenllial musical festival in 
Penticton are underway and a 
slate of officers has been chosen 
to head the organizational work.
E. E. Hyndman was elected 
president of the Penticton branch 
of the Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival organization at a  gener­
al meeting held Wednesday in 
the Three Gables hotel. Mr. 
Hyndman succeeds T. H. Pad- 
berg.
Other officers elected are Rev 
Samuel McGladdery, vice-presi 
dent; Miss Bonnie Dafoe, record­
ing secretary; and Mrs. W. H. 
Whimster, corresponding secre­
tary. A treasurer has yet to be 
named.
Chosen directors for the com­
ing year are T. H. Padberg, Mrs. 
Monica Craig Fisher, Mrs. J .  A. 
M. Young, Mrs. J .  Grigor, Dave 
Hodges, Mrs. F. J . Pryce, Mrs. 
E H. Cleland and Alex Walton.
The Okanagari Valley Musical 
Festival, held in rotation from 
year to year a,t Penticton, Kelow­
na and Vernon, will next year in­
clude the full round of musical 
activities, including piano, vocal, 
choral, instrumental, dancing and 
verse speaking.
Committee workers, already 
busy, hope next year’s festival, 
the 32nd annual, virill be bigger 
and more successful than ever. 
W’hen held last in Penticton, in 
1955, there were more than 3,000 
iadlvidual participants.
> ' A.4- ..̂ Tnc%Siaoiea xv. x.- -PrO-l,
the K arl reports read l^v-mem-
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Evidence given at, tlie inquest 
revealed that both the rear door 
of the car and the victim had 
struck the fence at the side of 
the road near the church.
Among those giving evidence 
were Dr. W. A. Wicketl who per­
formed the autopsy, Dr. J .  J- 
Gibson who attended the deceas­
ed at the hospital and RCMP con­
stables R. D. Riddell who found
f
lUmOR CHAMBER ELECTS NEW EXECUTIVE
Board of Trade p r e s i d e n t  
George Lang presided as the 
.Junior Chamber of Comrnerce 
elected a  new slate ofe officers 
last night on board the SS  Sica- 
mous. Left to right front row
—  -J, * , r n ntcu wt. i per oi m  syllabus committee,
abandoned about a half J "  nations at the scene of the ac- convenor, of which is Mrs. E. H. 
lurther up me road . Cleland. Members e l this, com-
the dying Ipdiari was found. 1 cident.
U N I T E D  A P P E A L  D R I V E  N O W
J U S T  U N D E R  $19 ,000  M A R K
The Penticton and District United Welfare and Red Cross 
appeal has now received a t*otal of $18,922 in contributions and 
pledges, campaign officials reported today.
Although the total so far is still considerably short of the 
$25,683 objective, campaign committee members are a 
more hopeful of its ultimate success.
Cleanup of the residential canvass is still. Continuing and 
will not be completed for several weeks yet 
firms and business houses are not all completed as yet either.
Money raised Is going to the Red Cross and-nine other 
charitable organizations whose individual appeals, have been 
combined in the one drive. r.___ -
leland. e bers of this co ­
mittee have the detailed job of 
deciding upon the age groups, 
the various classifications and 
the musical selections, for each 
category in the festival.
Reports were read by Miss 
Bonpie Dafoe, piano; Mrs. R. H. 
Estabrooks, vocal; Mrs. F. Mc­
Neill, choral; T. H. Padberg, In- 
sti'ufhental; Mrs. G. J .  Rowland, 
dancing; and Rev. Samuel Mc- 
Claddery, verse speaking.
This syllabus committee will be 
kept busy throughout the sum­
mer compiling the complete syl 
labus which,, when finished, wil 
be published for distribution 
throughout the Okanagan valley.
The festival, as In past years, 
vdll have the services of two 
members of the louring British 
teard of adjudicators
P e n t i c t o n  S i g n
The need for more white rock 
for the big “PENTICTON” let­
ters on Munson’s (mountain was 
mentioned at a meeting of Pen­
ticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce Thursday in a r e p ^  on 
this year’s  repainting of the 50- 
foot letters.
The matter will be referred to 
next year’s committee in charge 
of the project.
Penticton Jaycees have ma’m- 
talned the big letters since the 
end of World War II. Placement 
of the letters on the face I'"® 
hill was a  Penticton Board oi 
Trade project carried out during 
the early 1930’s.
are Jim  Mertz, treasurer; Bert 
White, corresponding secre­
tary; Warren Coulter, record­
ing secretary. Top row left to 
right are Stan McPherson, sec­
ond vice-president; Wally Har-
i  .
L o c g i I
Harrison
rlson, new president; and Lar 
ry Magee, treasurer. Thurs 
day’s  meeting was the last of 
the season and the new officers 
wiU take office when formal 
meetings resume in the fall.
mi
Walter Y. S. Harrison is the 
new president of Penticton Ju ­
nior Chamber of Commerce suc­
ceeding Ralph Robinson.
Mr. Harrison and the remain­
der of the 1957-58 executive were 
named at a  meeting of Penticton 
Jaycees last night. - They will 
take office in September when 
meetings resume after the sum­
mer recess. •
Mr. Harrison served as second 
vice-president this past term be­
coming the only vice-president 
when the first vic'^-oresldent, 
George Paulson, left rentlcton.
Larry Magee, treasurer for the 
past year. Is the new first vice- 
president with Stan McPherson, 
second vice-president.
Named corresponding secret­
l y  was Bert White, former rec­
ording secretary. Warren Coul­
ter was voted in as new record­
ing secretary and Jim  Mertz was
elected treasurer.
Directors for 1957-58 will be 
Bilan Harwood, Alan Macdonald, 
Wally Peters, and Wilfred Smith.
The elections were held under 
flialrmanshlp of George Lang, 
president of the Penticton board 
of trade.
Speaking highly of the co-op 
oration that has long existed bo
the Jaycees might be willing t o . . . .
belone to both groups, adding during the trial. ^
that ^uch a dual membership During one of last summer 4 
would be welcomed by the board, worse rain storms, LJoya, dz.
In thanking Mr. Lang, Jaycees former Vancouver longshoreman, 
said this was the first occasion answered a  midnight phone 
v’hen a  board of trade president his city roominghouse. He 
had made such an offer directly then took a  cab to a  d o w n to ^  
to the Jaycee membership. 1 hotel to meet a  stranger. Ed- 
Installation ceremonies will be mond Gendron, his room-mate
and former army pal, said he 
last saw Lloyd alive at I-3.D a*” !;* 
June 24, when he borrowed $20 
and took his truck kqys. "He had 
been pacing the floor."
Some 13 hours later, a  teenag­
er discovered Lloyd’s  body —* 
shot through the heart — in ft 
waterfill ditch near the south- 
side drlve-in theatre.
Please turn to Page 6 
SE E : “ Kempster”
39 Called 
To Testify
EDMONTON (BUP) —• The 
six-man Jury retired this after­
noon to decide whether Jam es 
Stanley Kempster, of Vancouver, 
is guilty or not guilty of the 
June 24, 1956, gun-slaying of 
Lewis Lloyd.
Lloyd was discovered in a  
waterfill ditch on a lonely Ed­
monton southside road. He w as 
shot to death.
Mr. Justice Harold Riley ad­
journed the court after the jury  
had left. The murder trial is in 
the fifth day. The crown called 
39 witnesses to give testimony 
that the accused w as a  myster­
ious man who under the name 
of J .  Butler flew from Vancou­
ver to Calgary on the day prior 
to the klUmg.
John Shortreed, Crown prose- 
cutor, took 30 mmutes to give 
his address to the all male jury. 
Gifford Main, Q.C., then took one 
hour to give the defence address.
The judge in his 45 minute 
charge to the jury, stated they 
had to return one of two verdicts 
—that the prisoner at the bar 
was guilty or not guilty. Mr. 
Justice Riley declared “I am m  
no sense ordering you what to 
do or attempting to shape your 
conclusions, but you may 
conclude that there is  pot suf­
ficient evidence on which to safe­
ly convict the accused."
The crown’s case was built on 
circumstantial evidence connect­
ing Kempster wltih 
with being a  hike? who was- giv­
en a  lift from'Ipduth Edmonton 
on the morning?^,
Kempster, a  sUglit 
youth, appeared quiet and Un­
moved in the dock. The ttiftl' ha$ 
aroused great interest and th^ 
court room has been crowded
carried out early in September.
Jaycees To Handle 
Sales Of Centennial 
Licence Plate Tabs
Special centennial tabs for ll 
cence plates are to be sold by 
the Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
Exclusive sale rights within the 
city have been obtained by the
While actual sale of the tabs 
may not start until 1958, advance 
orders for them are possible, the 
committee indicated.
Profits from the sale will go to 
Jaycee commynlty activities
i/
TEHRAN, Iran — (U P )— Ban 
dlls burned a village and killed
V f a t e r f r o n t F i r e  
G u ts  S h ip y a r d
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
1 oaring tlirec-alarm waterfronfe 
lire last night gutted a  shipyard 
and five boats, causing an esU- 
matod half million doUarb dam-
M y
" V''
3 5 0 ^ j o y  T o p  M u s i c a l
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  A t  S c h o o l




A v,.,-lcd muHlcal piogl-am, tea , Tha blind
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An apprcclatlvo audience of 
ovQi 350 enjoyed more than two 
huuiid of muslcnl entertnlnment 
vuiylng from classical selections 
to Dixieland jazz.
Tho 250-odd artists who contri­
buted to tho concert were undei
sinBTTlP.BS CAPTURE WELD MAN ~  SASQUATCH?
... . ___ _ 1 rktti
FJii
"Slaiid liiick tiUMi', w.iMiii 
Peach l•'ostival ProHld(*nl BUI 
iialiiliuii a b.iH'l el
local ShrliieiH come clown out 
of tho back country with a
. l i t,. m 'A H  m u n  I
which could bo tho long hiintod 
Sioiqiiaich long Bought for in 
the llarrlHon Hot Springs ro- 
glon. Tho beast Is- slated to
make public appoaranco at tho 
Peach I'estlval but unums u 
can he tamed to some degree, 
will have to be viewed from be 
hind a stout cage. Shrine hunt­
ers loll to rlglU are .“Sam Dunn,* » <"•» . .
and Bob Miller. Shrine Club 
president Frank Oakes led tho
expedition.
The next group to occupy the 
auditorium stage was tho In tor- 
mediate band consluHng of grade 
eight Htudenls who had been 
playing together less than two 
years. This bund entortalncd 
v/lth "In My Merry Oldsmoblle”
Dove Hodges.
Master of ceremonies for the 
pi'ogram was 11. B. Cox.
Proceeds from the concert will 
go towards n music scholarship 
awarded annually to one of the 
graduating students.
Opening the progrnrn was the 
on Pen «cnlnr hand.
its " numbers somewhat depleted 
ns several members were study­
ing for examinations.
Overture" by von Suppo.
The Pen High Gloe club, n 
Uhls’ gi-oup which won a first 
ploco cup at tho recent musical 
tcstlval in Kelowna, offered four 
iilcaslng s e l e c t i o n s ,  “Waxen 
Lights" by Moffat, "A ^ a ‘ry 
Dream” by Brahms and Austin, 
"Tho Toy Trumpet’’ by Scott and 
"Waltzing Maiuuii, an 
linn folksong.
The Junior band, mosl mem-
hers of w ic  ha  t pl  n  
Instrument before last fall, earn­
ed enthusiastic applause for thoir 
iTuvlhg of "Faith of Our Fath- 
01 s/' "Down in tho Valley" and 
“Country Danco” by Herbert.
Before the Intermission, thO 
Pen High Dixieland Jazz band, a  
slx-pleco Instrumental group, pro- 
\ idod lively music with two selec* 
lluna and an encore, "Washing­
ton and Leo Swing." "Clarinet 
Murmolado” -and "Bluln tho 
Blues."
liiu Pea High clarinet quartet, 
two girls and two boys, entertain­
ed with "In a Gondola" and “Gftl- 
way riper.”
The Pen High Choristers, an- 
other group which won a first 
place cup at the recent festival, 
sang throe selections. The 17 
girls present, of tho full comple­
ment of 24, entertained with 
"Shepherd, Shepherd, Leave Do-
1 Please turn to page 6
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Square Dancers To 
Perform In Park
I n f l a t i o n  I s  F u n d a m e n t a l  
I s s u e  F a c i n g  P o l i t i c i a n s
Singular omission in utterances of 
candidates in the current election cam­
paign is failure to tell the public why the 
Canadian dollar is worth 50 cents nr less 
in terffis of pre-war purchasing.
P'rosperity on the 50-een1 (lollar isn’t 
all it’s efackefi up to be by a long .shot.
Down rn the S'oirfh A m erican  re- 
])ubiic of Bolivia people have been learn- 
ling about inflation too. What happened 
-there is well .worth emphasizing.
In 1952, the National Revolutionary 
Movement, a party with strong socialist 
Meanings, took office. On Bolivia’s under- 
Aleveloped economy, the government im- 
r posed a maze of co.stly social legislation,- 
‘ setting wages, hours, benefits and work 
“ing conditions, and making it next to 
“ impo.ssible for anyone to be discharged. 
-'I’he country’s tin mines, principal source 
I»)f foreign exchange, were nationalized, 
-and an extensive programme of agrai-ian 
Preform was launched.
I  To meet the hills the Bolivian govern- 
-meni resorted to “calculated deficit fin- 
dancing”. Money rolled off the printing 
I presses to meet wage <iemands. Prices 
d soared and price controls were impo.sed. 
"This bred SThiiggling and si)eculation on 
“ an unparalleled scale. In the first 11
months of 1956# Bolivia’s co.st-of-living 
index rdse 220 per cent.
The country’s new president Siles Zu- 
aro is now trying to clean up the mess. 
In his inaugural address he .said: “In­
flation is a fire that is burning down our 
house . . . Hut do not expect  ̂to saunter 
out of the house wearing a hat and 
smoking a cigarette. We will be Incky to 
get out at all . . . IJnle.ss inflation is 
checked the country will evolve into an 
inept rightist rMctatorship oK a chaotic 
regime headed by Trotskyite or Stalinist 
rommunists.”
Anti-inflation measures prescribed 
by President Zuaro include an order to 
Central Bank to .stop issuing new cur­
rency, abolition of all price control.s ami 
food subsidies, and forthright warning 
lo unions not to expect support from 
(lovernment in their wage demands.
What happened in Bolivia may seem 
very far away geographically. But it is 
by no means a remote consideration, 
economically speaking.
It illustrates a fundamental issue in 
this current political campaign in (Cana­
da, whether or not all the parties and 
I heir candidates are aware of if.
i S c h o o l  M u s i c  W i n s  P r a i s e
BY D, G.
The IVach' City Promenadovs 
are planning a summer program 
of .square dancing.
We now have permi.s.sion to 
dance at the band shell in 
park and it is ’ Hoped to .start off 
there on Wednesday, June 5. So 
come on down, all you .square 
danceis and have fun.
We are al.so planning to have 
one patly night each month dur- 
i.ig the summer. Time and place 
v/ill be announced later.
Summerland is putting on a 
party night Ibis .Salitrday, June 
I, so let's ail sashay down tlYere 
and enjoy dancing with our 
frit ?ids and neighbors. Tlie grajje- 
vine says Ibal l,es H<»yer will l)e 
emcee,
A number of our members 
v'.cnl all the way up to Kamloops 
l.asl .Saturday lo dance lo Ihe call­
ing of Bob Ruff. They reported 
a most enjoyable lime.
Plea.se remember Ihe special 
general meeting lo he held Mon- 
flay, June 3, at Ihe JOOP hall, 
7:30 p.m, sharp. There are two 
Important mailers lo di.scuss .so 
plea.se try lo he «<n lime.
The Washinglon .Slate .Sfiuare 
nance festival is being held in 
Yakima on June H, 1.5 and ll>. 
II is expeclefi that u number of 
Pmliclon flancers will journey 
sMilh at Ihul lime lo enjoy this 
(olorful evenl.
Plans are al.so going forward 
for Penticton’s own .square dance 
jamboree which will be held in 
( onjunction with Ihe Peach Fes­
tival, August 15, 16 and 17.
M a s t e r p l a n  
W U l  N o t  H u r t  
L a r g e  T r a c t s
Assurance was given lo f . W. 
Johnson by council Monday night 
Ihal approval will not he given lo 
iiiiy master plan foi’ the area in 
which his property is situated 
tirdil he»has had an opportunity 
to see ft.
Mr. John.son, repeating pre- 
vifMis depositions, .said he wa'nied 
to he certain his own properly 
is not jeopardized by Ihe ma.ster 
j)'an, as was threatened in some 
j'levioLi.sly .suggested outlines. He 
assured council ho has no inten­
tion of subdividing, and wished 
to retain his holding intact.
Aid. it. M. Geddes staled that as
1 The expanding program of music in 
;; our .schools is never better exemplifietT
- than' in the annual concert. Such a pre-
2 sentation, was made last night, and the
- Herald joins with-the community in con- 
* gratulating the director, David Hodges,
- and his large group of young musicians.
- Every year latterly the annual concert, 
Z has seem'ed a better one, joined in by a
steadily enlarging group.
Recently, when school bandsmen from, 
many parts of the province converged 
on the valley in their annual rally, the
smart appearance of our own Penticton 
school band members, in their attractive 
new uniforms, seemed to signalize the 
new high tide of siiirit and achievement 
in this particular field.
The team morale developed amid an 
enthusiastic band membership can, in 
time, be carried into many other phases 
of musical interest and accomplishment.
All in all, the obviously encouraging 
pace of development in this facet of lo­
cal education deserves congratulatory 
comment.
LET T ER
i Y e a r n i n g  t o  A v o i d  T a x e s
- Over in Britain, people are excited by 
Z the new kind of prize offered by a Lon-
• don- newspaper. Instead of the contest’s 
’ prize being a trip around the world, or
-  a furnished home with an obedient wife 
! and .soiind-tircrofed children, the paper
• is offering to pay the winning contest-
• ant’s income tax for life.
; O f course, as income tax will have to 
;  he paid on the winnings, nobody is going 
? to . get clear aw ay ; but the* enthusiasm 
4 for the contest suggests that, among the 
I  deepest yearnings of the British people,
:  p.sycholGgists h ad  b e tter s t a r t  li.sting the  
Z y earn in g  to avo id  p ay in g  incom e tax .
;;; An investigation might show that the 
! yearnings are something like this: ( I )
; Desire to be Loved, (2) Desire lo Avoid 
I  Paying In^iome Tax, (2) Desire to Eat. 
r It may be only a matter of time before 
~love is running well hack, along with 
food.
Besides the fine work of llie now.s- 
■ papers in scaring the British govem-
- ment, television is also getting in some 
; good licks elsewhere. Almost an.c ton- 
• yeur-old in the U.S. or (binadii who liiis 
. any decent ambition lo get ah^'ud is
ready with an opinion on whether-con­
testants in celebrated quiz shows should 
try for the next question. Rapidly calcu­
lating the undertow of income tax, chil­
dren and even muddle-headed adults are 
able to pass judgment on whether the 
risk and effort of dealing with a further’ 
questfon are going to be worth while. As 
for the contestants who actually have to 
make the'decisions, it becomes apparent 
that the only ones who keep on, against 
the politicians’ law that all returns for 
extra effort will diminish, are the glassy- 
eyed gamblers and tho.se who care more 
about accomplishment than about mon- 
ey.
This la.st group —  those who through­
out the nations and in various walks of 
life do things for emotional satisfaction, 
rather than maferial reward —  are 
among the few who don’t worry very 
mu’ch' about high taxation. The great 
majority of citizen.s, although long de­
luded by the taxation-at-the-aoirree trick 
and by other invisible taxes, are now 
becoming more and more acquainted 
with their plight through the fine work 
of the inventors of prize conte.sts.
1 RKE LOSS AID
Editor, The Herald, Sir:- Social 
Cl edit -speakers are attacking the 
federal government for not as­
sisting the fruit growers for the 
1055 tree losses.
I am not a Liberal, but let’s 
have a few facts in this connec­
tion. ,-The federal government 
stated* it would assist if the los.s 
v/as beyond the province's abil­
ity to handle.
In 1951, in an identical situa­
tion after the 1949-50 losses, the 
coalition provincial government 
made a grant of $250,000 to assist 
in tree ^replacement, after the 
federal government said it was 
not an emergency on a national 
.scale.
Nearly a year ago, the indus- 
tiy consulted with the B.C. So­
cial Credit provincial government 
as to assistanc-e in the 1955 losses.
The Social Credit government 
indicated it wa.s opposed to an 
outright grant or subsidy. So in 
August 1956, the BCFGA asked 
that The Emergency Assistance 
Act. providing for government- 
backed bank loans he extended 
lo growers. It is now ten month.s 
.sirc'e that ap^ilication was made. 
What has been done? Ab.solutely 
nothing.
. The comparison of the two 
situations shows that the last 
pc'ople to ho making charges are 
.Socreds.
Having thus provided the Lib- 
eial strategists with a IRtle am- 
nuinition, may I be permitted to 
add that any party, appealing lo 
thc> voters on the baai.s the LIh- 
erafs are, .should be rejected out 
of hand' by a self-respecting elec­
torate.
Yours trulj7
D. P. FRAZER, 
O.soyooR.
so fur no plan has been accepted j 
by council. I
Mayor Ctiarlos E. Oliver .said, 
“No (MIC is going to do you an 
injury.
Aid. I’. !•'. Eraul speaking us a 
memh('i- of the town planning 
cnmmi.ssion .said neither c-ouncil 
nor commission wants street.s on 
Ihe bench .sdarllng and ending no­
where, as liad happened in Ihe 
city proper.
All plans that have .so far boon 
pre.sented to the town planning 
commission “hacl something 
wrong with them,” and for that 
leason had been refused.
A. Amundsen W ill 
See Demonstration
K e n  C a m p b e l l  
H e a d s  T e a c h e r s
Ken Campbell, industrial arts 
teacher at Penticton junior-senior 
high school, was elected president 
ot the South Okanagan ’Teachers’ 
a.ssociation of Penticton at the 
group’s annual meeting aboard 
thf, .SS Sicamous this week.
Dave McDonald, vice-principal 
of Jermyn avenue elementary 
s( h«ol, wa.s eieetPfi vice-president 
1 and Mrs. Odette Mathias, eoun- 
selior in the junior-senior, high 
schf)ol, was re-pleeted .seerefary.
Re-elceted as treasurer was 
Ctaire Morris of Carmi elemen­
tary .sehool.
cither dffi(*ers named were. 
Salary chairman, Hal Cairns, 
Penticton senior high; ptihlic re­
lations chairman, R. D. (Bert) 
While, senior high; in-.seivi(-e 
I'aining chairman, Mrs. Irene 
; Cat tin, (Jiieen’s Park elementary; 
curriculum chairman, Miss .lean 
Norris. Carmi elementary; pen 
sions chairman, George Gay, 
counsellor at .senior high; .social 
committee* cliairmaii. Miss Peggy 
Johnson, C^uehn’s I^ark elemen- 
lary.
Mrs. Juan Piiddy, reliiing 
president, charae.leri/.ed her lerm 
u “bu.sy and suece.ssful year
Penticton electrical engineer 
Allan Amundsen will attend a 
special streetlighting demonstra­
tion at Vancouver on behalf of 
the city, council agreed Monday 
night.
The demonstration is being 
staged by Canadian General Elec­
tric on June 4. J . Purvis, firm  
representative in the Okanagan 
agreed, to provide transporta­
tion for a local representative if 
the city paid for the accommoda­
tion for two nights and one day.
Need for changes both in cir­
cuiting and type of illuminant for 
street lighting in Penticton had 
been brought before council pre­
viously, it was noted Monday 
night. Information obtained by 
the engineer during the demon­
stration will therefore be of 
value when the time comes for 
changes in the local system.
ot educalionnl activities.’' j
Education Week activities were i 
partictilarly noted us Ihe group’s! 
main community project. Well-1 
planned and a.ssisled by PTA I 
groups and .school hoard, this pro j 
ject included "piien hou.se’’ at all 
sciiool.s, a parade, educal ioii.'il dis 
plays iind jiress and i.adio puhli 
city.
The year also included an in 
(luetion cerenjony untfer the local 
1 as.sociation’s auspices, at which 
.seven new teachers were induc­
ted into the profession by Mi.ss 
Hilda Cryderman, past president 
ol Ihe B.C. Teachers’ federation.
Mrs. Puddy congratulated Reg. 
Cox, vice-principal of Penticton 1 
liigh .school, on his election as 
vice-president of the BCTF. Pat 
Giant of the junior high school 
staff, was al.so congratulated on 
his election as vice-president of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ 
a.ssociation.
It was announced the associa­
tion will again award two schol- 
aiships to local high .school stu­
dents proceeding to the IIBC col­
lege of education.
f Importance of the BCTF was 
(*mphasized by Mrs, Puddy who 
.said all teachers have a respons­
ibility to give some time and ef- 
for;, to this parent body which 
ha.s done so much to promote the 
welfare of education in B.C.
. "By attending meetings and 
participating , actively on some 
committee of ouiTo(*hl association 
wc can grow with the federation 
and find Ihe experience most rd- I 
warding and .satisfying,” Mrs. I 
Puddy .said.
Report.s were also heard trofi* 
lo(*ai delegates to the annual gen- 
[ rial meeting of the BCTF. These 
were Mrs. Juan Puddy,
Odette Mathias, Pat Grant, Ken 
Campbeli and Bill Boyd. Al.so at- 
icmling were Mi.ss Jean Norris 
and Reg. Cox.
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rOART-TO-rOAST ^
HALIFAX — (BUP) — British 
marathon cyclist John Hathaway 
loft here early Monday on the 
first leg of his coast-lo-coast bi­
cycle trip.
a aBuy.
“ I N L A N D ’ ^
Reliable Used Udrsl
1952 Poiiiiae Tudor Ooiipiff'^’ 
Automatic transmission, 
radio, turn signals
195S Chevrolet Bel-Air 
Fordor — Radio,




O o s  F v fn o c e  is
1952 Ford Automatic T u d o l^
In irtimacuhite
condition...................  $ 1 2 4 5
1950 Ford Tudor—








98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
T E S T E D !
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BIUEPRINTING
Room 0 *> Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone S089 212 filsln S t
Penticton vw r
I. Harold N. Pezer
D.S.O., D.Op.
Foot Speciolist 
a il main St. -  Phone 2888 
Every Tuesday
Winter Air Conditioners 
Floor and W all Furnaces 
Console Heaters
Colt today|for Free Survey
M1RA0LE
PlUNIBil<^G & HEATING 
200 Eflis St. - Phene 613^
Anniversary
Continues tii Confunction With
MOFFAT'S FACTORY CLEARANCE
Price Increases In 
Newsprint Defended
IX IN D G N - (MP) .Sir Erie Bn- 
wu'ter, head of Ihe world’s larg 
csi newsprint firm, Thursday d(* I 
fnuled neWBprltvt price iruTeases 
■fiiid told newspapers they were 
ikJ qualified to rijtlcl/e ilie 
, boosts. I
”'rhe pi’M.4 nf the world are ' 
well qiialllfed' to run and manage 
tlielr own cifllair.s and it is not for 
ii.e to loll them how lo .set Iheii 
house In order heeause I nrn In 
iin way (|ualirierl in undertake 
'he tank,” he .said. ”Bul we do 
is-lleve that We, hy ih<* .same to 
I’.en, are well qualified in run 
(III r nf fairs.”
Bowaler, whone mill nl Corner 
Brook, Nfid., fell in line with oilv 
er prodtwera earlier thi.s y(*ai In 
iiilsing the price of the paper on 
vhleh new.spapers are printed, 
said “the newsprint coat of a 
J age nf a newspaper today is 
iit.out three limes its average cost 
In the yearn before the war ”
3 ,000  N u r s e s  
B le s s e d  B y  P o p e
VATICAN CITY (UP) Pope 
I ids ,XI1 Thursday ^blessed 3,000 
)uiises from .57 nations attending 
(he 11 III Quudrennial Congress of 
(he Internal lonift Council nf 
Nur.ses presently underway In 
Home.
The group was led by Miss 
Agnes Ghlson, of Hartford, 
Cmui, wlio was elected pre.sldent 
nf the If'N Wednesday.
A chamheijHln Introduced Miss 
Ohisnii lo Ihe Pope, wlio Impart­
ed a spcclfil benediction extend- 
) hlc lo all nurses who were pre- 
sen i at the mass audience, which 





R E X A L L  DRUH STORE
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OPnCE
The Store Of Reautiful Gifts
“ III other words,” he told the 
Bowaler Paper corporal Ion'S nn- 
inial general meeting, "the effeo- 
ll\e prk'e of newsprint has risen 




SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Boyi’ Fadad Blue Denim
Rug. 2 .3 S ........................>.
BOYS’ T SHIRTS Regular | . 5 0
er .1 /^irne
Gift Suggestions For Her
Elixabeth Arden Blue OroM Perfume Mis!,’ 2 ox. 8 * 2 5  
Ellxobeth Arden Blue Oraot Puff Puff and
Toilet Water .......................................................
Elixabeth Arden Puff Puff and Soop ................
Elixabeth Arden Blue Grass Purse Atomixer . 4 *  
Elixabeth Arden Fitted Travel Case eompteto with 
Puff Puff, Soap, Cream, Solid Cologne Skin
Lotion and Deodorant ................................  J.4),
Fitted Plostie Travel Casds 3 * D 8  <°<tid
Hartnell “ In Leva" Perfume 
Toilet Water 3 * 2 5  Tatcum
Body Powder 3 > 7 5  Soap .............
Gift Suggest! SRS For Hfui
Ronson Ughteri. 5> *05  o6d
Ronton Electric Raxors No 




i.m.Mon. To Thnvd. 0 n.m. To 8 p 
Frldav and Saturdetv 6:00 a.m. To 9 p.m









S P E G IA L ...
CALL IN AT CURLY'S..
5th ANNIVERSARY SALE
AND SEE MANY OUTSTANDING BUYS
r l  f  M
^ u i i y  J
m a k e  n o  
m is t a k e !
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Oil gives yo\i more heat 
units per dolinr than any 
other completely auto­
matic (\iel. With HOME 
FUR NACE  O IL  you 
enjoy the ultimate in 
comfort, cleanliness and 
convenience. It's the safe 
fuel.
H 0 M E
FURNACE
OIL
Ih t LOW c o n
automatic
fuel
F o r  f u l l  i n / o r m a i i o f t  
and expert advice 
on /oui lu aiing problems 
p h o n e
HOME OIL 
D I S T R I B U T O R S  
L I M I T E D
9 1 1  C r r * » t l ' A * *
M i s s  M a d g e  G o r d o n  B e c o m e s  
B r i d e  o f  R o b e r t  A .  L o w t h e r
im.
i f ^ p a
lY a'.-.'t:*-iP
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?1H. AND MBS. KEVIN DOMINICK O’CONNELL
C h u r c h  W A  W i l l  
H o l d  T e a  T o m o r r o w
' 'I'lu* Kvenitij' nruncli, Women's 
Auxilary lo S(. Saviour’s Angll- 
<an Cluirch, will hold a “Blossom 
'I’ea" loinurrow from 2..>0 p.m. to 
r> pin. in tlu> parish hall under 
I he spon.sorshlp of Mrs. Ray Jac­
obson.
Kouliired allracllons at the pop­
ular annual (>venl will include a 
b.’iUe stall which will be super- 
vised hy Mrs. Byron PlcUels^tnd 
Mrs. (). B. Swanson, and a sale 
of children's clothing. Mrs. W. J. 
Uowo and Mrs. Sidney will bo In 
charge of I he luUer leature. 
Membors of the (jlrl’a Auxiliary 
will M̂ ll candy, while eul flowers 
will h(> foi- gale by the Cubs, 
Lovely .spring flowers In var­
ious shades of blue with white the 
auxillnry colons, will decorate 
tables and the tea room for the 
occasion. Mrs. Stuart Reekie is 
convening the other decorations.
Among other members heading 
tea and sale committees arc Mrs. 
Ole Sehjodt, raffle; Mrs. W. P. 
Bobbitt, tickets; Mrs. A. T. Cross, 
sandwiches; Mrs. David McFar­
land, cakes; Miss Elizabeth Reid, 
tea, and Mrs. K. E. Wilson, Mrs. 
F. B. Stoovfta and Mrs. Richard 
Knight, kitchen. -
Mrs. A. R. Eagles, Mrs. H. J .  
Lupton, Mrs.. John Peafson and 
Mrs. W. S. Beumes have boon In- 
vliod to preside during the tea 
hours.
Miss Madge Eleanor Gordon 
was a lovely bride In a gown of 
traditional white satin when she 
exchanged nuptial vows with 
Robert Albert Lowther of Ocean 
Falls at an evening ceremony on 
May 24 in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church. Rev. Cano(i A. R. Eagles 
was the officiating- clergyman for 
the daughter of Mrsi Duncan 
Gordon of this city and the late 
Mr. Gordon and the son of Mrs. 
George Lowther of Ocean Falls 
and the late Mr. Lowther. The 
bride was given in marriage by 
her grandfather, W. H. Lynch of 
Penticton.
Her beautiful gown was fash­
ioned in the princess mode with 
a bustle extending into a short 
train. The molded bodice was en­
hanced with lily point sleeves 
and a scoop neckline defined 
with 'pearl and sequin embroid­
ery. A pillbox style headdress, al­
so embroidered” with jewels, 
clasped her Illusion veil which 
misted to chapel length. An hefr- 
loom necklace of gold filigree 
and pearls and a bouquet of pink 
roses and valley lilies comple­
mented her ensemble.
The charming bride, who Is 
auburn-haired, w as attended by 
an auburn-haired trio. Miss Marie 
McFarlane as maid of honor, 
and her two sister^  the Misses 
Kathleen and Roberta Gordon, 
a s  bridesmaids.
Maid of honor was attractive­
ly attired in a bouffant frock of 
shrimp pink net over taffeta, 
matching stole and hair circlet of 
net. She carried a colonial nose­
gay of cream colored iris and 
pink carnations. The bride’s sis­
ters wore full-skirted frocks of 
nile green taffeta and net and 
pale yellow hair bandeaux. Their 
nosegays were styled of pale yel­
low and pink daisies.
Paddy Burns of Ocean Falls 
and Campbell River was best 
man and the ushers were Bruce 
Morgenstern and Jam es Nether- 
ton of this ci^y. Special organ- sel­
ections by H. J .  Lupton provid­
ed a lovely musical background 
for the impressive service.
* The pink, green and white 
theme of the church floral dec­
orations was again used in the 
decor at tl\eneception held in the 
Alexander Room at the Canadian 
Legion Hall. Assisting in receiv­
ing guests were the mothers of 
the vvedding principals; Mrs. Gor 
don wearing red floral nylon 
chiffon with white accessories, 
and the grobm’s mother smartly 
attired in navy blue sheer with 
white accessories. Among the 
many guests present were mem 
bers of the Penticton Bethel of 
Job ’s  Daughters of which the 
bride is a past honored queen.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Emil Morgenstern with 
the groom responding in the tra­
ditional manner. Messages of 
congratulations received by the 
young couple were read by 
Frank Brodie. Servlteurs includ­
ed, the Misses Jeanette Retzlaff, 
Gail Turner, Ardella Bird, Edith 
Morgan, Catherine Netherton, 
Sheila Carlin and Patricia Epgles.
When the newly married 
couple left on the honeymoon, 
the bride' wore a navy sheath 
dress with matching white bol­
ero. Her accessories were white. 
They will make their home at 
Ocean Falls.
Out o f ‘town guests were, Mrs. 
Mary Lowther, the , groom's 
grandmotipr., Captain and Mrg. 
Rumley, 'Vilhcouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Stanhope, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ripley, OrovUle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vlnqent Wehmeyer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Black, Ok­
anogan, Washington; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Lynch and family of 
Vancouver.
Fri., May 31, 1957
I n t e r e s t s  i n  
O ’C o n n e l l - P o l l a r d  
R i t e s  a t  K e l o w n a
AND THE LOWEST PRICES!
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD.
F R E E
H o m e  D e l i v e r y  
O f  B e e r
Local interest was focussed on 
ope of the prettiest wedding cer­
emonies of the spring season at 
Kelowna on Friday uniting two 
recent University of British Col­
umbia graduates, Miss Daveen 
Kent Pollard, , daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Pollard of the 
Orchard City, and Kevin Domin­
ick b'Connell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. P. O’Connell of Pentic­
ton. Nuptial vows were read by 
Rt. Rev. Monslgnor W. B. Mc­
Kenzie at 1 p.m. In the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception.
White lilacs, yellow tulips and 
lilies decorated the church and 
set the.color theme for the Im­
pressive occasion. The bride, who 
was given In marriage' by her 
father, carried a bouquet of ste- 
phanotis and pale yellow roses 
and wore a lovely frock of white 
silk organza and lace. The bouf­
fant crinolined skirt was enhanc­
ed with'lace appliques to match 
the bodice styled with short 
sleeves and shoulder-wide neck­
line. Her veil of illusion misted 
from a lace bandeau to chapel 
length.
Yellow nylon chiffon was fash­
ioned into the waltz length 
frocks worn by the bride’s at­
tendant trio, Miss Shirley Pol­
lard, her sister, as maid of hon­
or; Miss Claire O’Connell, the 
groom’s sister, and Miss Karen 
Pollard, bride’s sister, as brides­
maids. They carried white mar­
guerites and wore matching hair 
circlets and yellow shoes to com­
plement their attire.
Daniel McGuire of Vancouver 
was best man, while usheis were 
the brother’s of the wedding 
principals, Jam es I^ollard and 
Larry O’Connell.
Assisting in receiving at the 
reception in the lounge at the 
Aquatic Club were parents of 
the newly married couple. The 
brides mother was attractively
carnations.
Presiding at the urns were the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. A. J. 
Pollard of Vanoouver, and Mrs. 
W. H. H. McDougall of Kelowna. 
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by A. J. Treadgold with 
the groom responding in the tra­
ditional manner.
The bridal table was also.dec­
orated in the yellow and white 
theme; a beautifully ornament­
ed three tier cake in white was 
flanked by white tapers in silver 
scones and low bowls of yellow 
blooms. Serviteurs were the 
Misses Elaine Jantz, Marjorie 
Burnstlll, Marni Davis, Marion 
Taylor, Lois Underhill and Na­
dine White.
When the young couple left 
for a short motor trip honey­
moon in the States, the bride 
donned a navy silk sheath dress, 
navy and white accessories ac­
cented with a corsage of white 
carnations. They will take up 
residence at Lachine, Quebec.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pollard, Miss 
Marni Davis, Miss Marian Tay­
lor, Tgm Enta and Miss Ann Mc­
Kenzie of Vancouver: Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Swan and Scott, Nevv 
Westminster; D. F. O’Connell of 
Wellington; Miss Lois Underhill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lindsay 
and Mrs, Jack Ellis of Vernon; 
Mrs. R. J. McKernan and Mrs. N. 
M. Cowans, Kamloops; Mrs. R. 
E. White and Miss Nadine White. 
Rutland; Miss Maureen McGuire, 
Naramala; Mr. and Mrs. E. K. 
Pollaid and Billy, Mrs. Harry 
Davis. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hinck- 
esman, Mrs. J . F. Millar, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Hanlon, Miss E. A. 
Thomas, Mrs. W. X. Perkins, 
Miss Trudy Dafoe, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Caldwell and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Hatfield, all of Penticton.
Bethel Tabernacle
302 ElUs St.
Eev. W. C. Irvine, Phone 2864
Sunday,June 2
Sunday School 9 :45 a.in.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
At 7 :30 p.m. Evangelist
Dawson Turnbull
Special Music, Special Singing 
EVERYONE WELCOME
)n Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream oi the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages;
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties '
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 








May 31-June 1 Tonite— 2 Shows 6:40  and 9 p.m.
Saturday continuous from 1:15 p.m.
W E  P R O U D L Y  P R E S E N T  T H E  
S P E C IA L  E N G A G E M E N T  0 F |  
i N G R I D  
B E R G M A N
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F O R  W H O M  
T H E  B E L L  
T O L L S
attired in an Italian silk print 
with beige accessories and pink 
rosebud corsage, and the groom’s 
mother wore a gown of green 
and white printed silk, pink ac-1 parents, 
cessories and corsage of white Ehman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pellicano 
with children, Judy and Joy, ar­
rived in Penticton yesterday 
from' Seattle to visit for the next 
ten days with Mrs. Pellicano’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
PENTICTON, B.C. a
P Adults 60c, Students 40c 
1 Children 20c, Children under 
g  10 FREE if accompanied by 
g  parent.
m F irst Show At 9:15 p.m.
l o w  1 5  D A Y  
E X C U R S I O N  F A R E S
cn the
POLAR ROUTE
to  • *
E U R O P E
I
$ 6 2 3 .0 0
For extra savings^
Asl5 y o u r  t r a v e l  a g e n t  
a b o u t  C a n a d ia n  P a c if iO  
F a m ily  F a r e s i  •
gTonight-Sat., May 81, June* 1
p  Fred MacMurray, Jeffrey  
Hunter and Janice Efule in
“ GUN FOR A 
COWARD”
1 Good Family Entertainment
MONDAY - TUESDAY
2 Shows 7;00 and 9:00 p.m.June 3-4
Mon.-Tues., June 3-4
What Do You Look 
For In A  Movie?
1̂.
RKO Radio Pictures presents
I3T> ROBERT RYAN ANITA EKBERG
jf"
■ ' ' 'T
ROD STEIGER ’
• * r *  J
J 1 J B x c K m m f
i E T E R N I T Y ^
COHNG WEDNESDAY
rh e  m oot a m a z in g  co n sp ira cy  the w orld
has e v e r
know n .
€ x r ^ A /
A C T I O N ?
i'¥\- , - •’* ''-X’’*’̂’̂ ***'** * X -S ' .V C*
, -''S
This One Is Loaded
I INGRID BERGMAN 
YUL BRYNNER 
HELEN HAYES
from 20fh Cenfury /̂ i
I n a s t a s i a
OOI.OR 6y OR eUXR
C in b m a S c o p E  V,..,
AROUND TOWN
A i r  C o m m o d o r e  R o s s  
H o n o r e d  A t  D i n n e r
Tonight St Bat., May 81, Juno 1 
BhowH at 7 and 0tl5 p.m. 
Bat. Matlnoo 1 and 8 p.m.
Tyruno Power and Klin 
Novak In
A lo.ve story your heart 
will long remember.





For all Children including 
Saturday Malinco
C c U U U U o H  M R U M B S
'VVINOS OF THh: WOULD'H TUAVlfiL BYSTlfiM
See your travel agent or 
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL • PHONE 2947
MIX - N - MATCH
S P E C IA LS
A (llimcr vvit.s held Moiulay 
cvcMliig III I he Hold PiTnee 
Charles lo honor Air Commodore 
A. U. Ku.ss, (iC... d.ih., fOinmtUKl- 
Ing offli-er of No .') A ir Division, 
headipiai lers al Vancouver; Mrs. 
Ro.s.s, F L II C.iiliiig, All Cadet 
Llahinn Of f i i n ,  J BiUWil. vkc 
ehainnan of ihe HC. eommlflee 
of the All t'mlin League of Cana 
ria; who were here ioi Iho Ah 
Cadet amiual InHpeellon. Others 
aftemllng were K. L. Baekinan, 
I'balrniHn nf llu> Penl Irion elvtl 
Ian H|)onsorlng commit lee; Dr. 
and Mrs It B Mi'Gregor, Mra. 
Lnul.v Fowell. A H Arnolrl, Her- 
l)ori Corhishlry atvt Mr and M i ’H' 
T- H. Ldwardii,
Among giiesl.s I ravelling from 
dlHtanl poIntH to atloiul the wed­
ding of MIbh Audrey Coelllu Shel­
ley anu liieluml hrnofM Uaaham 
which took place WodncHday 
evening In Kelowna were the 
groom’K aunts,* Mrs. A. L. BIxby 
of Allailona, CulllornIa, and Mra. 
A. M. lllman of Lyndon, Wash­
ington. The two visitors from 
Ihe Stales are giufsls In this city 
III Ihe home of their slaler, Mra. 
FJ W. Tlasham, and Mr. Basham,
nnrenls of (he eroom
Cenliiti Onlaiiu piuvulus mure 
fine vtnnr) beaches per square mile 
than anywhere in the world.
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
J im ®
Show III 7 niid Last Gomplolo 
Show at 8:80 p.m. 
Shows played In order Utflod
Double Feature




A must Enjoyable and 
InU'ireatlng Uraiiui
TWILIGHT DRIVErlN THEATRE
* Admission 00(!-40o-20e — Children under 10 FREE If 
with parent. F irst show starts 9:15 p.m.
Tonight-Saturilay, May SNune I
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E
MARION CARR and WILLIAM CAMPBELL in
“ CELL 2455’
Wheru a man wroto the vNId exciting story of hie life 
againit the law. The ilory of San Quonlln'e most 
famous prisoner. Now on the screen in oil its sensa­
tional shocking drama.
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
G r a y
—Ml#
See It From The 
Beginning . . .  It's A 
Dandy______
LOVE
Wilh a Canadian 
advenlurer in Paris . . . 
^What else! Whateverj^l 
I you enjoy most. . .  '
i you’ll find it in
T  S h ir t s  
C a r d i g a n s  
S k i r t s
By Smarloo . .
3.99
From
PHIL CAREY AND DONNA REED IN
“ THEY RODE WEST» »
An OKclting Western Saga depicting the Comanche and 
Krowas attack on Fort McCulloch. In brilliant 
Technicolor.
Monday-Tuesday, June 3-4
^ ft 9 p * fUtlUUUhlWK WkAVVbyilUp lUlU UlhU VthUIbU WtUhhUihi «bh
“ HUIflAN DESIRE’
1
H O U S E
•  BOAT NECKS
•  TURTLE NECKS
•  HOODS




A HANK ORC.ANIZATI'ON 
f>Hl-tti.NTAriON
M IC H A EL C R A IG
. n i l  IA  AWN A M






.a '^ n ia l M i l  
<4a,|* f  *
M o u n t i a s  B o u n c e  B a c k  
T o  B e l t  H o l l y w o o d  6 -0
IN m iO R  LEAGUE RACES
By UNITED PRESS ’
The Vancouver Mounties, beat­
en 3-2 Thursday night, bounced 
back to defeat the Hollywood 
Stars, 6-0, last night and stay a 
full game in front of the onrush- 
ing San Francisco Seals.
'f'lie Seals won both ends of a 
douhlelieader and moved forward 
on Vaijcoiiver as the Canadian
r-lub played only a single game. 
7 he other teams split twin bills 
and .all fell further behind the 
leading Mounties.
San Francisco rapped Sacra­
mento 9 0 and 4-2 while Vancou- 
vei was blanking Hollywood.
a spectacular 12-innlng opener 
C'̂  but Seattle won the short 
game 3-1.
Veteran Harry Dorish pitched 
his fourth shutout of the sea.son 
in the first game for San Fran- 
ci.sco and thiee Seals homered •
m
■fSi
R e d l e g s , W h i t e  S o x  
S t a y  O u t  i n  F r o n t
By UNITED PRESS
San Diego and Los Angeles split ihf first time that had happened’
. ith the Angels taking the open­
er 3 1 and the Pads the second 
one 20. Portland heat Seattle in
R E D  S O X  T O  M E E T  V E R N O N  
H E R E  S U N D A Y  IN  O M B L T I L T
Penticton Red Sox and Kelowna Oriole.s will con- 
line Baseball League Sunday when Vernon meets the 
tinue their duel 'for first place in the Okanagan-Main- 
Red Sox here and Kelowna travels to Oliver.
Kelowna has won eight games, tied one and lost 
one, while the Red Sox have won six and lost one.
In other league action, Summerland will ho.st 
Princeton and Kamloops is idle.
til
Sits
11 year. Homers wore- knocked 
out by Frank Kollort, Jack Pliil-i 
bps and Bill Renna. j
Dorish gave up nine hits, four 
in the third inning, but got lioine 
with his .shutout. j
In llie second one I Larry Malm- 
bc’g drove homo (ho lio-broaking i 
I III) to give Bert Tliicd the victory 
in relief. ,
Morrio Martin scattered fiv(‘ 1 
Hollywood hits in blanking the 
.‘-iiars while the Mounties hit 
tl'iee Hillywood pitchers for 11, 
Hows, including a solo honu' lun 
liy John Jorgen.sen Unit would 
l ave b(*en enougli. ,
Owen Friend had a triple and , 
two singles and diove in three 
tidlies.
Portland and Seattk' endetl 
l ine at 11 and cndc'd II at 2 2. 
'Il'.en Seattk* got two in the top 
I of the P2th and appeared s.afe 
But tlu’ Bt'avers got one of the 
si'ores l).ack before (icorge !'m>se 
blasted a tlm'erun homer that 
s'Mth'd things.
In the si'cond ganu' Marion 
b'licano pitched a six hitter to 
best Dav(* Hillman with the aid 
of a homer by Lyle l.ultrc'll.
Two Los Angeh's houK' ruils 
it*ok care of the first game* with 
San Diego. Herb Olsen had one 
of tlu'm and .Steve' Bilko, last 
j'car’s king of tin' blast, got ;i 
two-runner an inning Liter.
In the .second game .fim (Mud 
c.at I Orant beat the Angels.





ager of the Pentietort Red Sox, 
will have his charges going all 
nut Sunday in quest o f; their 
fifth straight win and a share 
of the Okanagan-Midnline Le:i- 
gu(> Leadership. Red Sox I mil 
the front running Kelowna Or­
ioles in p(M'centag(* tilthough 





Robbie Dagg socked ;t home 
rim and Keii l,;ivvsoii took e;ire 
of the mound duties last niglit 
iis l.egioii turned In a IMO IrK 
nmph over Lions in a Litlle 
Ivcague g.ime pLiyed ;il Little 
League Park.
In Saturd,ay’s .action. Interior 
WariTi Air meets Kinsmen itnd 
Monday Rotary pLiys Lions.
IN ACTION SUNDAY
Centre fielder Charlie Preen, 
left, and second ba.seman Char­
lie Richards, along with the 
rest of the Red Sox will be 
gunning for their fifth straight 
win Sunday afternoon when 
they meet Vernon in an Okan­
agan-Mainline Baseball League 
tilt at King’s Park. The club’s 
only defeat this season was a 
one-run decision they dropped 
to the defending champion 
Kamloops Oknonots. who they 





I San Franci.sco . 30
j P ollywood ....  29
I Los Angeles .. 24
1 San Diego ...... 25
I .Seattle ..........  24
i Portland .......  17










Valley Fish Derby 
Ends on Weekend
AUTO RACE
Last call for entries for the ; 
Penticton Fish and Game clqb's 
big annual Okanagan Lake Fish ! 
Derby goes out this weekend. - 
Top trout registered to date is j 
a three pound, seven and a quar­
ter ounee catch brought in by 
Danny Smith.
The prizes, which will be on 
dt.eplay in the Inland Natural Gas 
Co. window until Saturday, w ill; 
lx- awarded Monday night at the 
meeting of the Fish and Game 
c lub to be held in Ih^ Legion at i 
8 p.m.
Derby contestams are urged to 
attend the meeting so that they 
may receive jtheir prizes in per-! 
son. Films will be shown preced­
ing the presentations.
Entry forms for the derby can ' 
be obtained at Trev’s Boat Ren- j 
tai or Woodside Boat Works. 
Tliirty-nine fish have bedh enter-1 
ed in the derby at an average 
\ eight of about one pound, eight 
oCmoes. '
i'Only two- junior prizes were 
c'lplmed opening day and junior 
entry fpe Is orily-60 cent.s. Therf 
hdt' been only two entries in thV» | 
junior division since opening day 




T U t. 17-9 i
I
.Sportshop exploded for nine i 
runs In the third Inn^ig in defeni 
• Kei’cmeos, 170, In a Balie Rnili 
League encounter al (.Queen's 
Park Wednesday niglil.
Howie McNeil was Hie winning > 
pllelu'i' and Bnsli was lagged 
with the loss,
Keremeos (>njoyefl a I .'1 lead 
nfler the flrsl Inning lint Spoil 
shop c-ra.sed lhal In the ihird and 
were never tiearlefl
Keremeos sr nred n pair of nms 
in tlic third and lliree more In 
Ihi' fourth to pull In vvllliin lliree 
' vi,ns hnf righi
Iwiek wllli five In I lie flflh In 
ring.
Love’s Lnneli will jilny Inlerdor 
r onsiI uelion >>aiui (lay nighl al 
1'Ing's Par k anrl Sunday 4X 
'Ioaslmaslers travel lo Keremeos 
Ini a league till Ibal gels imilei- 
vvay at 2 ji.in
IIF.NTAI. FEE
NEW YORK, (UPi - If and 
when I he Brooklyn Dodgers nnrl 
New York Giants move to Call 
Inrnin, the New York Yankees 
will demand a rental of nppi’ox- 
imalely ,$(i0(l,()ui) a year foi Ihi* 
use of Yankr'e .Stadium l>y the 




Final T r y  
Pays O H  
A t  $41,000
Junior golfers who plan on 
competing in the playoffs slat­
ed for Saturday are reminded 
that they have to register for 
the tournament with club pro 
Bill Carse.
The juniors will play 18 
holes of medal play with the 
two top qualifyers going to 
Vernon June 8.
Klseners Move Up 
Lacrosse Ladder
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.- (UP) — 
Smiling Sam Hanks, who almost 
' gave up last year when he fin- j 
I isiied second, “thanked God in his ; 
i I rayers" today for giving the In- 
; dianapolis Memorial Day 500-mile 
automobile race "a final try.” 
j For on that final try, he won 
the i-ace and announced definite- 
I ly it would be his last.
“I came awfully close to calling 
it quits last year when 1 finished 
second,” Hŝ nks, a six-foot, 160- 
I pounder ,said. “I figured that if 
I couldn’t do it in 11 tries, why 
try again. Then I decided lo try 
It once more -and win or lo.st 
this was going to jie it.
"And now that I’ve won, this 
1st. I’ve had it.”
DURELLE SCORES 
IMPRESSIVE KO
MONCTON, N.B. - (BUPi
Yvon Dmellc, the Canadian 
light heavyweight Champion, 
warmed up for his June 14 
fight against Now York’s Tony 
Anthony at Detroit by knock­
out tJorclon Wallace of Brant­
ford, Ont., at 2:17 of the sec­
ond round of their scheduled 
12-iounder last night.
Wallace is the Briti.sh Em­
pire light heavyweight cham­
pion but luckily, for him, his 
title wasn’t at stake. He will 
defend against Mike Holt in 
South Africa this summer. 
1‘ount early the second. He got 
count ear-ly the sixth. He g’ot 
up but .still was staggering 
when Durelle, a fisherman 
from Bale Ste. Anne, N.B„ fin­
ished him with a left hook, a 
right cross and a right upper­
cut to the chin.
STANDINGS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
Chicago ......... 25 11 .694 —
New York .... 23 15 .605 3
Cleveland 22 16 ..579 4
Detroit ....... ’... 21 19 .525 6
Bo.ston ......... 21 20 .512 6'a
Kansas City ... 17 23 .425 10
Baltimore. .....  14 24 .368 12 '
Washinlon .... 14 29 .326 14’a
NATIONAL L*5AGUE
W L
Cincinnati .... 26 14
Brooklyn ..... 2314
That “it” came in his 12lh try! Milwaukee .... 23 15
lor this higgesi prize in Amcri Philadelphia 22 16
ca’s automobile racing history.'
When he lost out last year by;
2('̂ .47 seconds lo Pat Flahertv ho
The Pilsners have now .sole pos-11':°“®!'' “ '.I'
.session of the second place, one ' ’ 'c gave
GB
NEW WESTMINSTER, (BUP) 
The Vancouver Pilsners last 
night defeated the New West­
minster Salmonbellles 12-9 before 
978 fans
St. Louis .......  18
New York 16
Chicago 1?





579 ' 3 
.486 6Va 
.410 9 Vi. 
.333 12 
.297 13'ii
point behind the Nanaimo Tim- 
bermen.
7'he game was a hard checking 
conflict.
D. Unwin flopped 28 shots for 
I he Pll.sners and St. Joseph 
l/locked 2tl for New Wesimlnslor.
that!
one more try and (his lime ho 
won out by 17.35 seconds.
It was the second closest fin­
ish in the history of the 41-year- 
old race. The closest was the 
I :02.16 second.s by which Wilbur i 
i .Shaw boat Ralph Hepbui’n back 
In 1937.
Tlie Chicago White Sox roared 
past the major league pennant 
races’ first milestone with the 
biggest Memorial day lead in 
iheir modern history today, while 
t'le Cincinnati Redlegs held first 
place on this dale for the first 
lime since their 1939-40 pennant 
years.
'I’lie go-go White Sox opened 
up a threo-gatpe lead in the Am­
erican league yesterday when 
DIek Donovan and Billy Pierce 
pitched and batted them to a 
6-4 and 2-1 victories over the 
Cleveland Indians. The White 
.Sox last held first jdaeo on this 
diite in 1951 when their lead was 
(WO games. /
The Redlegs, meariwiille, re­
tained their game and u half mar­
gin in the National league when 
all throe top eontender.s split dou- ' 
t lelieaders. ’I'he Redlegs heat the 
, St, Louis Ciirdinals, 7-3, after a 
7 2 defeat; the Brooklyn Dodgers 
; .scored a 4-3 victory and then lost 
i le the PiUsburgii Pirates, 2-1, 
L'lnd the Milwaukee' Braves lost! 
to the' Chicago Cubs, 4-2, uflei i 
vvinning tiller opener, 52.
Tito New York Yankee.s, rouled ' 
the Washington Senators, 9-0, tif 1 
ler a 51 defeat, the Boston Red ' 
Sox drubbed the Baltimore Ori- 
«'les, 7-6 and 16-5, and the Detroit : 
Tigers .swept the Kan.sas City 1 
! A s, 6-5 and 3-2, in the other A. L. I 
games. ’̂ I'he New York Giants re­
bounded from a 10-inning, 2-1 do- j 
feat to. whi() the Philadelphia 
PliilliAs, 8-1, in the other N.L- j 
game. :
Crowds totalling 237,023 view-1 
ed the eight holiday doublehead- i 
ers with a top turnout of 40,944 i 
for the A’s-Tiger.s douhleheader j 
in Detroit.
Donovan e.seattered 11 hits and 
drove in three runs with three 
singles for the White Sox in the 
ojiener and then Pierce notched 
his eighth win of the season with 
a three-hitter spiced with nine 
.strikeouts. The little lefty, who 
has allowed only one earned run 
in his last 29 innings and leads 
the majors in victories, singled 
home the winning run in the fifth 
i;-.ning. Bud Daley and Mike Gar­
cia were the losing pitchers for 
the Indians, who dropped into 
third place as a result of the dou­
ble defeat.
Bobby Shantz pitched a five- 
hitter for his fifth win for the 
Yankees after Camilo Pascual 
heat the world champions for the 
fivst time in his career with a 
six-shooter. Andy Carey sparked 
the Yankees ’nine-hit attack in 
the nightcap while Jim Lemon 
homered for, Washington in the 
opener.
Jackie Jensen walloped a 10th- 
innlng homer to give the Red Sox 
their opening game win and 
knocked in three runs with a 
homer, double and single to lead 
Poston’s 1̂ -hit attack in the sec­
ond game. Bob Porterfield won 
Ills first game as a result of Jen­
sen’s first-game homer and Dave 
Sisler vueathered 12 Baltimore 
hits for his fourth triumph.
Pitcher Lou Sleater, batting for 
the first time this season, won 
lii,s, own game with a lOth-lnnlng 
Immer for Detroit and Frank Bol­
ling hit two homers to help Paul 
Foytack post his fifth victory in 
tlu nightcap. Gus Zernial smash 
ed his 10th homer for the A’s, 
wlio’ve lost four straight games.
Gus Bell’s three-rim seventh- 
Ir.nlng homor was the big blow
for the Redlegs in their nightcap 
after Willard Schmidt’s four-hit­
ter gave Stj Louis an opening 
decision. Tom Acker, with relief 
: id fron  ̂Hershell Freeman, won 
1 i.s .sixth game behind a nine- 
hit Cincinnati attack that al.so in­
cluded homers by George Crowe, 
Frank Robinson and Ed Bailey. 
SI. Louis’ Wally Moon hit .safely 
in both games lo run his streak 
to 23 straight game.s.
Duke Snider’s two-run homer 
helped Sal Maglie win his second 
game of the year and make his 
lifetime rnmk 24-5 against Pilts- 
Inngh but the Pirates* got a 
stiong nine-hit pitching effort 
from Hob Purkey lo win the 
nighteap. Purkey, who' harsn’l 
beaten an.v other team in the 
league, now has whipped the 
I'odgers three slriiight limes ibis 
j season,
I Wall Mnrvn’s two-run fiflli-in-
nlng .single enabled the Cubs to 
.split their bargain hill aftw Ray 
Crone pitched an eight-hitter for 
I.is fir’ll victory since April 24. 
Don Elston, recently acquired 
from t lie Dodgers, won the opeti- 
er for the nighteap for the Cubs, 
Bill Burton and Del Rice homer­
ed for the Braves in the opener 
to help Kayo Dick Drott. Drott 
•■-(lUck out 15 Braves in his pre­
vious start last Sunday.
Curt Barclay’s four-hitter, a 
tvvp-cun homer by Willie Mays 
and" three hits by Red Schoen- 
dienst gave the Giants an ea.sy 
triumph after Cur^Simmons won 
hif 100th major league game 
wiih u^six hitteu Simmons beat 
out an infield hit in the With to 
rhlvo In the winning run. May* 
■s|fetched hi.s lialllng streak to 
18 games.
BASEBALL!
Okanagan - Mainline Bttsehalll li
Schedule
King’s Pork - 2 : ^  {i.m j
Sunday, June %\




Come out and support 
the local team.
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P C L  C O U L D N 'T  S U R V IV E  I F  
M A JO R  L E A G U E S  M O V E  W ES T
SAN FRANCISCO— (B U P )— The Pacific Coast 
League, doomed in the eyes of its own president if 
the Giants and Dodgers transfer to California, meets 
this Sunday to decide how much it should receive in 
damages as the result of the shift.
PCL president Pesli O ’Connor scheduled the 
emergency meeting for Sacramento with the wry 
'comment, *‘we’re having it there because Fred David, 
Sacramento club president, says the league never has 
met there and this may be the last chance.”
O ’Connor announced the session yesterday in a 
prepared statement in which he declared, “ in my 
opinion, a taking of Los Angeles and San Francisco 
territory from the PCL inevitably will destroy the 
league.”
Johnson Favored In Heavyweight Go
NEW YORK — (UP) — Hea­
vyweight contender/Harold John­
son is favored at 9-5 to beat 
light heavyweight aspirant Clar­
ence Hinnant tonight at St. Nich­
olas arena for his third victory 
on the comeback trail.
Their TV-radio 10-rounder is 
slafed for St. Nick’s .because
evangelist Billy Graham occupi­
ed Madison Square Garden.
It will be the third start for 
Johnson, 28,” since he, returned 
to action in December, after a 
19-months lay-off following his 
“poisoned orange” knockout by 
Julio Mederos.
A
COMBED COTTON SATEEN 
SLACKS BY DAYS
SLACKS 8 * 9 5  JACKETS................ 6 . 5 0
G R A N T  K I M G
MEN’S WEAR
323 Main St. Penti(cton, B.C.
Company Ltd.
Dial 4025
“MRST WITH THB HNEST*
W h o + fe
/
/ a n o t h e r  w o r d
\ - # b r S o o f c h 2 ^
o f  course
Bwll’i—-thB fluMt of rn-ffl old Bontrh
Whlakl«B. It's timo you tried It I
O t . D  S C O n r C H
REID-COATES HARDWARE 
23nl ANNIVERSARY SALEt
NOW  IN FULL SWING
SAVE ’ to o
on a Fawcett Fully Aulomalic Electric
Range
SAVE *50
cn a Fawcett Gas Range
Special Note!
10% Discount on Every Purchase 
Except Specially Priced Items!
The Store That Service Built
n e i u - v . u a i i ; a  i i a i u w a i i ;
the chap in the
1 I ) E D
d w iU c  clKcln Ike irip l«.8lM i$
j/ ‘
I IS!-.
Ordinary ale 1$ esuolly filtered 
fust once. Rod Cup Is filtered 
three times. . .  |ust to be sure.
Thot’s why each bottle of 
Red Cop is sporkling, liglil and 
pure. Hove a Red Cop today I
m ft f t m  
HOME m iv e n v
Phone 4058
THB BfSr BMWS IN THB W0nU> COMC FROM
.m e d o a v ]
0 ^
M i l l e r s !
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The Navy offers you'ex*
cellent training in any of
50 specialized trades




Get all the fdets 
from the Navy 
Recruiting Team.
' ■IW ' .W
C ^ A R l.IN G 'S
THE C l h M m C I  lliEWERIIS(B.G.)LIMirED
, (fernirly ViHeettvir fr iw ir ln  Ltd.)
•LACN LABCL LAOCR BCeR • r(l.«eN(N LAOtK ateR 
I tree eeHIMUH LAOCR ICIR . Otn COUNTRV *LC . CRIAM tvauv
,tklB advirttsinint It not publlshid or ilipltyoi by tbo 




Mr. and IWrs. Melvin McLeod 
Wi.sh to announce the-engage 
went of their only daughter, 
Marilyn Shirley to William Noi- 
fnan Wray, only .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. WlUiath Wray of Montreal, 
t*.Q. WerTdltl’g to take pl.ice late 
ijn June.
T  FOR W n I
Flt^OM for gentleman in clean 
quiet home. Phone 2477, .'l.'il Nan 
aimo W. 60C2
FOR SALE
Po u r  room modern hou.se foi 
rent, renter to buy furniture. Pro 
pane range, fridge, wall fuinace 
hot water tank, etc. Phone L'Klf).
(j0(12
HAVK new 1)4 cat for hire ec|uip- 
jjed with angle blade and winch. 
A. M. IVVoore, Peachland, H.C.
tint).'!
L IG H T  hou.sekeeping room. 
I'lmne G202. ()0-62
'l%VO .separate housekeeping 
rooms. Phone 2541, 423 Han.sen.
(iO-fil
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouvei, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32L
FOR SALE
TWO or three bedroom NIIA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to .suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5G11 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
NIIA home on over % acre lot. 
2 bedroom.s, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully land.scap- 
ed, few minute.s from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
GENUINE General Motors Parts' 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor oars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St
tl
HEALTH FOODS -  whole wheat 
flour. .Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin, 
cic. Dept, of Syers Grocery. 
1‘hone 3057. 52-tf
W a n t - A d s
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone ;M71. GO-Gl
SMAI4 . 2hr. cottage on Lak(> 
shore :it Trout Cret4< Poinl, 
.$.5.5.00 jter month on long term 
ba.ses. Prefer older couple who 
could work off the rent. Phone 
.Summerland 349G. Gl-63
VERY nice light housekeeping Or 
.sleeping room, gentleman. 37G 
Eckhardt, E. Phone 4967. • 61-63
COMPLETELY furnished suite 
overlooking lake. By week or 
rronth. Phone 3322 Summerland, 
or Box 573 West Summerland.
61-62
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw hlueprins 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone .5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 45tf
FOR health rea.sons owners of a 
lovely 8 unit a|)artment court, 
fully moflern of 3 & 4 rooms 
c;.( h; c.xcellcnt sUtudy income, 
sp̂ tcious land.scaped grounds, 
plus nice 5 room home for owner.
hour from Vancouver, price 
$C).5,()l)0, ecinily $55,000. Would ex­
change for about same value 
Penticton or vicinity four star 
court, a|)artinent, or .sell. Some 
trade accepted offer Con. D. 
Huish, Gen. Delivery, Haney, 
Phone 76735. . 58-61
NICE sleeping room, board or 
jrart board if desired. Call at 229 
Scott Ave. or phone 3.574. 61-tf
ROOM: and board or sleeping 
room for two, if willing, to share. 
Phone 4910 after four o’clock or 
call at 316 Abbott St.
GUNS Scopes and reloading 
equipment. Best selection north 
of Spokane, 7x35 binoculars 
$19.95.
TACKLE -  Big varietĵ . Sharp 
prices. $26.00 .spinning outfits fm’ 
$16.95.
GIFTS - Beautiful and unusual, i 
BURN AH AMS’ - Orbville Wash­
ington. 58-70
NHA built two bedroom hou.so, 
third b e d ro o m  in basement, 
fenced and landscaped, \yill ac­
cept late model station wagon as 
part downpayment. Call at 514 
Municipal or phone 4515. 60-tf
TWO baby cribs, like new, used 
only otu* sc.uson by new motel; 
si/.e 27”x.52” with drop sides. 
Complete* with mattress, $20.0(1 
each. Phone 23.59 after 6:00 p.m.
60-62
AtiREEMENT for .sale at dis­
count. Write Box R60. Penticton 
Herald. 60-tf
12’ DAVIDSON fibre gla.ss run­
about. 7’l* h.p. motor, controls 
and trailer, $500. Phone 3631 Sum 
r.i( rland evenings. 60-61
'I'WO only Singer Portable Elec­
tric Sewing Machines, regular 
price $94.,50, sale price $59.,50. 
I'ive year guarantee. Phone 
,3114 or call at your Singer Sew­
ing Centre, .374 Main St. 60-61
NEW two bedroom home, top 
quality at rock bottom price. 
Phono 3412, and see for yotirself.
60-tf
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LOVELY three bedroom home to 
be sold, excellent location, fully 
modern, automatic heat, all oak 
floors, fireplace, four large apple 
trees, car port, full price $14,500; 
$5,000 cash, balance $60.00 per 
month, by owner. 1415 Leir 






.Seven room home, ' three bed­
rooms, living room with fire­
place, den and dining room, kit­
chen. p.'irl basement, oil turnaee, 
garage. Home in V(>iy nice eoN- 
dilioii. Full price only .$1.5,7.50, 
some ICi ins.
YOU’LL HE PROUD TO OWN 
THIS
New lliiee bedroom home with 
j Iwi (lwf)f)(l floors, full h.isemont, 
two firc'pl.ieos, oil 01 gas fmn.'ice, 
excelleni loealioti. Knll pii<e$15,- 
70(1. Ti'i nis.
I NICIR.Y FANlrSCAPED 
l-’ive room lioitio. Ihrec bediooms, 
l.nge li\'ing rof)rn, fii'eplacc, din­
ing area, haidwood floors, l;um- 
dry room, h.isemeni and gai.agc, 
j lot lb()'\l.3(r. See Ibis foi $1 1,0011.
: Terms.
EXCIJISIVM
Lox'cly home in Windsor .Siibdiv 
; ision. TInec* bedrofuns, larg<* liv- 
I ing room and dining ;nt*a, oil fur- 
I naee, very nice grounds, only .six 
years old. I lurry for Ibis one! 
' l-'iill price $13,200. Tei ins.
LEGALS
THE SLEUTH <f) 1«7 by NCA SiNH*. bfie. T,M. B«n. U S. Pit. Oil.' S-Sf
w a n t e d
TWD experienced c a r p e n t e r s  
want house framing contract or 






MACHINE operator available for 
relief work; former bank em­
ployee. Phone 4533. 60-61
ELECTRIC cement mixerS,
wheelbarrows for rentl Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS* for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop;
tf
TWO bedroom units furnished, to 
Juno 15thi. Ogopogq Autd Court,. 
Skaha Lake Road, Phbne 4221.
49-6t
ROOM for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
or phone 3524.
SLEEPING room for rent. Phone 
3356. 58tf
CHOICE huilding lots near the 
lake at Kaleden. Phone 3962.
46-tf
NEW home in one of Penticton's 
.most beautiful subdivisions, close 
to all facilities. Three bedrooms, 
coloured bathroom, full base­
ment, large kitchen, carport, and 
pa-ved dPivewaT immediate pos­
session, $5,000 down, full price 
$16,500. Phone’ 5996. No agents.
- 56tf
TWO bedroom modern house 




Peterboro sponson canoe for sail­
ing or paddling. Fu|l equip­
ment. Good condition, 1/3 price. 
Plione SlSmmerland 2142. 61-63
IT’S DANGEROUS 
it’s . dangerous td drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have lho.se tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why fake le.ss?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or writei
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phone to .serve jmu 5666 
and' .5628. tf
EMPLOYMENT wanted male: 
family man aged 35 wishes to 
settle in Okanagan. Class “A” 
Chauffeur, general office exper- 
inece, typing etc. Box Q60 Pen­
ticton Herald. 60-61
YOUNG professional woman re­
quires room near hospital. Call 
3019 leave message.
THREE room suite with private ' 
bath. Box J61, Penticton Herald.
61-63
A middle aged woman will baby 
sit evenings; also all day Satur­
day and Sunday. Phone 4481 
daytime or call at 464 Ellis, after 
5.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST at Naramata Park last 
Saturday, two blankets. Please 
phone 8-2344.
F. O. I30WSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE - -  INSURANCT*: 
364 M.ain Street Penticton
Phone 27.50 
Evenings;- -
Lyn Schell ........  4600
Alt Marlow . 2739
F. Bowsfield . 5631
THREE bedroom homo in new 
sub-division, hardwood floors, 
fireplace ,etc., large lot, fruit 
trees, garden. Immerllate posses 
siun, $15,800. Please phone 2289.
57-62
GOOD W ILL USED Cars aM  
Trucks, all rhafce  ̂
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
19.53 a HSTTN compMe with raf- 
(iio, heater a<nd block heater. Re­
cently overhauled. Phone 4017.
61-62
THREE suite revenue building, 
$150 mo. rev. or $95 rev, plus Q 
rooms lor owner. Near Shell 
Garage centre Princeton, B.C. 
Contact Mrs. Kuntz, 228 West- 
minstel* Ave., W„ Penticton.
"'WO used' welders; one for $75 
and One for $125. Also airplahe. 
Fhnne 4820; 49df
TWO bedroom, new modern 
house on Okanagan Avenue. Bar­
gain price — total $12,000, half 
cash, balance terms. Phone 6320 
Penticton. 27-tf
'I'WO hand woven all wool Mexi­
can rugs, brown and tan to'nes, 
$8.00 each or $15,00 pair.
,S.\LE 01 lea.se, lakcshorc, .six 
room modern hou.se. Box H-61, 
I'cntlcton Herald.
McCLARY wood and coal range, 
while enamel; Colman oil healer; 
RCA two burner electric ningc, 
all in very good condilion. Api»ly 
196 Has.sotl Si.
CHOICE NIIA approved build­
ing lots In new .subdivision. For 
purlleulars, phone 5692. 33-lf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
servlee. Made in Penticton hy 
’I'lio Bugle PtesR, 55 Nannjmv 
A VO. E. (Opjd. Vn-lTey Dairy r
'  1 4 t - t l
2 Bedroom, linvise for sale $6,500. 
lerinH. Close to beach. Phone 
3418 after 6 p.m. 60 01
Classified Rates
Classified advertisements and no- 
lices for these pages must ho 
received by 10;0() a m. the flay 
the ad la to appear.
PHONE m
ENGAGEMENTS, B IR T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thunks, in Memorlnm 
Minimum charge of 7.5c for .50 





- One Insertion L5c per line 
SubsequenI consccutlde In 
sertlfrns Ulc per line.
*13 consecullve in'tcrilon.s 
per line
tCnnnt five average words or
.(O U‘ lwci.-> ui> u n m i); t-:->
to one line).
WANT a good buy on a new 
fishing outfit? Beautifully finish­
ed, all mahagony, 12’ boat with 
8 h.p. motor. $449.50; TO' boat, 
6 h p. motor $,399.50. Phone .3631 
Summerland collect. 59tf
MEN REQUIRED TO TRAIN
As Aero Engine, Air Frame 
Radar and Telecommunication 
Technicians
Good Pay — Security
Contact
The RCAF Career Counsellor 
at the




WHEN looking for any type Qf 
real estate, we have a large list­
ing at all times, so come to 
THE LOCKWOOD REAL 
ESTATE
West Summerland. Phone 5661 
days or contact Lockwood. F60-tf
LAWPlKNCE, CAR.SON & 
McKFE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 - 38674D
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-tf
CARHOPS & kitchen help want­
ed to staff British Columbia’s 
Fii-st A. & W. Root Beer Drive- 
in located on Main Street and 
Okanagan Avenue in Penticton.
Qualifications
Cheerful, friendly personality, 
mat appQprance, energetic and 
ii Iclligent. Able to work on full 
or part time basis.
Soiior high school students or 
young, married women preferred. 
We train you. 
day.
OWNER LEAVING CITY 
Will sell fully modern home in 
good residential district 5 rooms 
on ground floor, 3‘rooms in base­
ment .plaster, stucco, H.W. floors, 
full basement with furnace very 
nicely landscaped lot going for 
$14,000.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Realtors,





G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigatlttn and Domestic Wells 
Anywhere in B.C. 
Traiis-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
WANTED clerk for grocery store 
for summer months. Apply Skaha 
Lake Store. 58--tf
PERSONALS
USED REFRIGERATORS from 
$60.95 tO' $70.95. Terms available. 
T EATON CO: (Canada') LTD'. 
.I0R M’nln St. Pliono 2625
52-tf
MONEY for Investment In first 
mortgages or ngreementa for 
sale. Apply Box FI 12, Pewtletow 
Herald.
2- or 3-bedroom house with 220 
wiring urgently required by June 
30th excellent referen'ces. PTfone 
2895. 59-61
JUNIOR male clerk required for 
financial Institution, five day 
week, all benefits' and pension. 
Ages 16-18 with at least two 
years high school. Apply In own' 
handwriting, stating salary re- 
quiremenls to P.O. Box 250, Pen­
ticton, B.C, \59-61
MAN wants woik, In or out of 
town, carpentry or cement work 
402 W. Wade. Phone 6106. .59-61
CIIORFMA.STFR .Snle.s A Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd. 
2 Front .S(i(*H, Penllcton, phone 
5R08. Aulhorizod dealers for 
ehoremnsier, garden tractors, til­
lers and rotary mowers.
F-123-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron,‘ Steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Met&l'a 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 0357. 32«f
HELP WANTED MALE
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
for energetic, alert salesman to 
join internaffortal organization 
selling to the food trade. Open­
ing available in July in northern 
territory. Headquarters: Prince 
George.
Position offers:
-  belter than average .salaiy 
company car
-  full operating expen.ses 
--bonus plan





- education: high .school grnfl- 
uato
- free to travel extensively
- .strong desire to .sell 
A.'Jdre.ss replies comi)lele with 
phono number to M.A. Caiey, 
c o Pilnce Charles Hotel, Pentlc- 
l(.n, B.C.
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton 'Herald. 12-tf
MONEY available to discount 
Lst mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymousj en­
quire BOX 92, Penticton or Box 
564, OrovflTe, Washington. 55-lf
FREE u.sed aulhori/.cd Christian 
Science literature in English, Ger­
man, French, Dutch, Norwegian, 
Swedish, Spanish, Italian. Will bo 
mailed without obligation. Write 
Box 357, Pentiuloii. 57 G1
o l d ”  AT 4f); 50; 60?” MAN! 
You’re Cra'/yl 'rhousands peppy 
at 70. Ustrex 'ronlc Tablets pep 
Up bodies lacking iron, I'or lun- 
(lown feeling many men, women 
(Ull “old”. New Tgpl-acquainlefl” 
size Only (lOc. All' dVugglsIs.
COMIN^EVENTS
NARAMA’TA, atirnctivo bench 
lot, 60 fl. lake fronluge. Apply 




19 cu fl free/er ,$345.00
21 cu. fl frec'/er ,'108.00
40 cu. fl. freezer 798.00
Walk-In i'omhimilion
cooler 11 ml fr(>c/ei 798.00
l''ull flv(* yeai (|imranli*(*, (icnei 
al Fleet rl( ctiulppcfl, TcriTts av 
nllable Don't delay. 'Phone col 
l.ifl fit wo IU«
LEEDFR’S I’ACIITC L IM ITE D  
New Wesiminster B (’ I .A17T47
61-62
NEW lU B Y ”
Vl.sll Ashton's Childrens Wear 
and Baby l•'ulnllure Store al 324 
Main Sired ihe finest qiiallly
1 uiiiouM 0)1 w
catrlages $.32 88, SlrnlleiH $(}.R8,
I l i f  'h.ilr ' $" aotf
LAWN mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O'Roiu’ko, 
413 Westminster Avo. 45-tf
WANTED to reni for July and 
August, house, furnished or un­
furnished. Phono 2951. 571 f
STENOGRAPr-IER requlrorl *Ap- 
ply Box 057, Pontklon Herald.
57-62
HELP WANTED MALE 
AUDH'ORS, 1, 2, 3, .Salary $4140- 
$6180' at Vancouver, Victoria and 
Penticton, B.C. Full parilculars 
ow postoYs at office of the Nn- 
flonal Employment Service ami 
Post Office. APPLY NOW to 
Civil Service Commission, 6th 
floor, IIIOW. Georgia St., Vancou 
ver 5, B.C.
STENOGRAPHER with cashier 
experience wanted. Apply Box 
M57, Penticton Herald. 57 62
SALESLADY with clerical experi­
ence* and knowledge of typing. 
.Starting salary $155 per month. 
Illume 2928. 60-62
W ANT work fob n flat dock truck 
with hoist. Phono 6404. 60-61
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN 
W'p’ll set you up In a business of 
your own as our exclusive agent 
In your area to enjoy earnings of 
$8,000 to $15,000. No Investment 
necessary. Car essential. Investi­
gate our plan. All enquiries ack­
nowledged. For details, write, Mr. 
T. Brucknl 4061 E. Hastings, Van­
couver.
MAN wanted for Work around 
houne and yard alho to drive ear 
Apply 490 Municipal Ave. 61-62
PY'TIIIAN Sisters annual Ro.so 
Tea and Bazaar Jumc l.sl In the 
Alexander room of ilie C.inadlan 
Legion. 44-62
Penticton .Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wi'dnesday, .lone 5lh. 8 p in. 
Jackpol $500 
Door Prize $10 
Membership eaids must t;f
shown 47-tf
TI4E Penllclnn Flying Chib’s 
monthly dams* and parly will he 
helfl on the first Friday of each 
month commencing Friday, Jun’e 
7lh, dancing It) illl 2 on the SS 
Slcnmous. ilefroshments will he 
served. Two door prizes. Admis­
sion $2.00 per cnuple. All mem 
hei's and friends Invited 61-63
"G” DAY GYMKHANA AND 
HORSE SHOW. .lulv 1st. Queen’s 





Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRS'!' 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real E.stale - Tn.surance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
AUTO COURT
6, units three hundred feet from 
Okanagan Lake. Complete with 
office and laundry room. All fur­
niture and fixtures. Price reduced 
f'om $11,000 to .$8,500, Immediate 
pcssessioh. Some terms to roli- 
ehle party. May consider a house 
in trade in Fenl'icfon or Summer- 
I'and' area. Owner an'Xi'ovis to s(*ll.
HOUSE
3 hoflrdbm modern home, on lai ge 
lot fi'oe of rocks, fruit and utility 
room, also garage. Interior newly 
decorated. Full price ,$7,7,50. Con­
sider $1,500 down, I'oasonahle 
Icvms. Don't delay and miss this 
rpport unity.
ORCHARD
1 room house on 5 acres of good 
Ic'.’ol soil fruit land, ull planted, 
complete with fruit stand and 
sprinkler sy.stem. Bordering on 
Highway No. 3. Owner must sell 
on aecouni of illness. Full prlee 
$’,■.500, half ra.sh, balance $65.00, 
p( r month Including Inloresl at 
6 per cent.
NOTICE, OF SHERIFF SALE
Take notice that under and by 
virt-ure of a Warrant of Execu­
tion directed to me by Veronica 
V. Crawford under and by virtue 
of a Judgement Sumons and dat­
ed October 26, 1956 and made be­
tween Veronica V. Crawford and 
Arthur S. Moore. I have seized 
and will offer for sale by Public 
Auction the following, on Mon­
day, June 3, 1957 at 2:30 p.m. 
One 195G Chevrolet Pickup De­
livery, engine No. C183397, serial 
No. 61314608740, Registration No. 
709954.
Place of Sale. 373 Braid Street, 
Penticton.
Term.*? c.nsh, 50 Sales Tax.





DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
Simllkameeii Electoral District 
Constriietlon of Power Line and 
Antenna Pole:
From
End Existing Power liine North 
Side of River .
To
Princeton Radio Site v
* (Approximately 2 miles) 
NOTKHC TO flONTRACTORS
Sealed tendeis, maikod "'Tend­
er for Construction of Power 
Line and Antenna Pole from end 
exist ing Power Line north sidi* 
of river to Princeton Ratlio Site,” 
will he received by the Minister 
of Highways, Parliament Build­
ings. Victoria, B.C., up to 12 
o’clock noon ( Pacific D.'iylight 
.Saving lime) on Frifiay, Ihe 14th 
day of June 19.57, and openoft lit 
public at that time and date.
Plans, specifications, and ’oon- 
diiions of lender may bo obRiin- 
('(I fiom the Department of High­
ways, 63.5 Buiraifl Si reel, Van­
couver 1. R.C., or fioni the und- 
ei'signed, on fleposit of a sum of 
ten dollars ($10), which will be 
lefunded on their leturn in good 
condition within a period of one 
month of the awarding of the 
contract, except in the. case of 
the .successful contractor where 
the plan deposit is not lefund- 
able.
No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an 
escalator clause or any other 
qualifying conditions, and the 
lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.
F. T. BROWN,
Chief T̂ ngineor. 




NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE
Take notice that under and by 
virtue of a Warrant.of Execution 
directed to me by Smithers Mot­
ors Limited under and by virtue 
of a Judgement Summons and 
dated April 25, 1957 and made -be­
tween Smithers Motors Limited 
and Evan Theodore Lee Javne, I 
have seized and will offer fqr 
sale by Public Auction the fol­
lowing on Wednesday, June 5, 
1957 at 2:30 p.m. One only John 
Deere Caterpillar Tractor; one 
three ton Ford Flat Deck Track, 
1947 model, engine No. 6G18951, 
serial No. 27047H46169.
PIac6 of Sale, Oliver, B.C.
Terms cash, 5Of Sales Tax.





RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Bnllding




Board of Trade Buildirtg 
2 i2  'Main St. -  Telephone 2836UWF
APARTMENT FIOUSE 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
4 bedroom house with an nddl- 
llonnl 4 unfinished .suttoH on 
large Improved lot, located al 619 
Winnipeg Slrool, Penticton, '̂ull 
price $T9,50f). Half ensh 01 wlial 
I'nve you to offer.
FOR EFFICIENT SERVICE ON 








LAKESHORE lot or house. Con­
sider any lake wWhln 40 miles 
Pi nt Irion Box A60 F’enticton Her­
ald 60-62
WANTED nn organ for home use 
In goorl condition, reasonable. 
■V\ l ile Box 'T60, Penllclon Herald
6061
WANTED neerllework nlterntlon.s 
anil latioimg lepaiiH. iMUJtU! aooo. 
-  60-72
WANTED, young man moving to
Pontir-knn rcqnlrec nccnmmndn
lion June 3, profeinbly throe 
nishetl rooms with frig, hot plate, 
etc. Box B6I Pentiefon Herald.
WANTED eare for an aged In­
valid woman. Phone 51 ”72 eve­
nings. 61-64
WANTED front end man. Per­
sonality and appearance Import- 
anl. Experience not ossontlnl. Ap
1 kkkkikkktk iVkUkUkk̂ i..kkk. Uk kk
Anxlllarv to United 
Traveler.s Is holrltng 
a RUMMAGE SAl.E .SnUirdny, 




Keno Balia, 5178 
C. (Buck) Schamu‘1, 1085
THE EralernnI Order of Engles 
are .sponsoring a dance to he heW 
In tlu* t'aniKlian I.cgioii andlloi' 
lum on April 20lli commencing n1 
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 
Ihe Okanagnns. Everybody wel-
Lumt;. 1 la t i
FOR EFFICIENf 
RELIABI.E REAL E.STATE 
OR INSURANCE .SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




OUR PRICES W ERE NEVER SO LOVf!
BUY NOW! BUY NQW!
Valley Motors Is Ready To Make A 
Good Deal
1953 Dodg« Seckm ................... Dwly $ 1 1 5 0
1953 Pontiac Sedan ................... only $1095
n25-l ®
1954 Pontiac Sedan ................... only $ 1 3 6 5
U.30
1953 Monarch Sedan, automatic trons. $1595
U-281
1953 Studebaker Low Boy ..... $ 1 1 4 5
U-49
1955 Ford Sedan .................................$ 1 9 9 5
U-48’
1956 Ford Sedan, low mileage, radio $ 2 4 9 5
TRUCKS
1955 Chev 'A Ton Pickup SItItK !
1'952 CMC ’A Ton Flat Dock $ 6 9 5
1953 Chev Sedan D elivery .......................$ 1 2 9 5
U84 *
195T Austin Panel $ 2 4 5
Valley Motors
$ 9 .3  M i l l i o n s  R e c e i v e d  
O k a n a g a n  G r o w e r s
KELOWNA — Okanagan fruU: 
shippers have received a total ol 
$9,371,585.01 for the 1956 apple 
crop, the largest amopnt ever 
p^id to one group in the history 
of the British Columbia industry.
This figure excludes Wealthies 
and'earlier varieties.
B.C. Tree Fruits' general man 
ager R. P. Walrod said today fin- 
£Q closure of the apple pool was 
effected this week and full de­
tails of the operation now are in 
shippers’ hands.
He said after all costs had 
been paid, indications are that 
growers, on an averaged basis, 
will receive an estimated amount 
of about $5,029,805.24.
In addition, any operational 
monies remaining after- all final 
costs have been settled will' be 
divided among giowers in the 
form of a final rebate.
He said that the amount grow 
ers would get is determined by
1956 period by more than 23 per­
cent.
However, the central agency 
manager pointed out, the per 
box average paid to shippers ov­
er the years since 1941 had reach­
ed a record high for 1956 at 
$2.9299, or $2.93.
Next nearest high, he said, was 
in 1952 when shippers received 
$2.5607 per box and the low for 
the 16-year period was $1.13 a 
box in 1941.
Mr. Walrod said the principal 
reason for the high price obtain­
ed for 1956 apples was the con­
tinental shortage. Only 109,000, 
000 boxes were available last 
year with quantities divided be­
tween the U.S. and Canada as 
follows: United States apples,
97,000.000 boxes; Canadian ap­
ples, 12,000,000 boxes.
This compared, he said, with 
1955 figures of 106,000,000 boxes 
for the United Slates and 19,000,-
KEMPSTER
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packing and storage charges and j pop h„xcs in Canada, 
these vary a great deal, riie.se , closing record payments
charges increased in tlie 1950 | this year, Mr. Walrod explained.
is “a fine return” for those who 
had fruit to sell, but many grow­
ers -would not bet sharing in the 
revenue because their trees had 
suffered frost injury in the 
1955-56 winter.
Although returns annually 
since 1950 have been getting bet­
ter on an average basis, despite 
higher costs, Mr. Walrod said
records showed that the apple 
industry as a whole since 1941 
had continued to grow.
He said that per box average 
paid to shippers on a standard 
box basis, less final rebates in 
each case, have been as follows;
In 1941, $1.13; 1942, $1.21; 1943, 
$1.92; 1944, $1.55; 194.5, $2.01;
1946, $1.91; 1947. $2.09; 1948,
$2.17; 1949, $1.61; 1950. $1.66;
1951, $2.37; 1952. $2..56; 19.53,
$2.43; 1954, $2.25; 1955, $1.98:
1956, $2.93.
Breakdown paid to sliippeis liy 
varieties would not be availalile 
to the public, Mr. Walrod .said, 
until all shippers had received 
their closing figures and pay­
ments.
fm R M A T A  RESIDENTS
Library Chosen as 
Centennial Project
NARAMATA Naramala resi 
dents have chosen a library build 
ing as their B.C. Centennial mem­
orial project.
A capacity crowd at a meeting 
this week in the community hall
son, invitations.
A liistory of Naramata will be 
cempiled by a committee com­
posed of Mrs. Ruth Rounds, Mrs. 
Wilson and Mr. Tinning. Many 
other events are being consider-
350 ENJOY
% Continued from Page One
coying,” by Percival, ‘‘I''lowcr 
Song” by Schumann and Young 
and the "Lord's Pi ayer ’ liy Ma- 
lolte.
The senior band returned, this 
time with a guest conductor for 
one of its selections. Les Tia- 
bert, a senior, switcbeil jilaces 
with conductor Dave Hodges to 
lead the band in its peiforming 
of the "Dorian Overture” by 
Whitney.
An amusing piece, the "Crick-
One witness said the accused 
had threatened “to get” the mur­
dered man. Another testified 
Kempster was the man who had 
paid Lloyd’s life insurance prem­
iums June 22. (Mrs. Mary Lloyd, 
the estranged wife of Lloyd, who 
was living in Kempster’s home 
last June, received $6,247 front 
the London Life on these polic­
ies.)
The crown attempted to con­
nect Kempster with a "J. Butler” 
who flew from Vancouver to Cal­
gary the day before the killing 
Butler gave 731 Schoolhouse 
Road, Burquitlan, B.C., as his ad­
dress — the same as the accused 
Angus McLachlan, CNR em 
ployee, pointed the accused out 
as the stranger he gave a lift to 
in his car the morning of the 
murder. He testified he picked 
up a man who "was walking aw 
ful slowly through the rain’ 
along a south city road at 5:15 
a.m. He took hind to the CNR 
stat ion.
A brown lop coat, identified as 
i Lloyd’s, was found on a CNR 
train in Vancouver, June 25. A 
New Westminster cab driver̂  said 
he lecognized the man In the 
dock as a fare he took from the 
New Westminster bus depot to a 
si ore on Schoolhouse Road on 
the same morning.
However McLachlan’s man was 
described as wearing a blue suit 
and green shirt. The cab driver’s 
pas.senger’s was wearing a dark 
suit, quite neat and a white shirt.
Before resting the Crown’s 
(-a.se, Shortreed read to the jury 




I Couple Injured 
In Car Mishap
vehicles were travelling south.
cardroom voted in favor of the j od fo»’ the centennial celebrations, 
proposed building. An open and , August 10 or 11 has been set 
prolonged discussion on various a tentative date for the Nara- 
ideas for the memorial resulted ; niata celebrations next year, 
in four being presented to the 
meeting for approval the lib­
rary, improvements to Maitou 
Park, a new community hall or 
an addition to the present com- 
rounity hall.
Immediately on approval of the 
project, Philip Rounds, chairman 
of the centennial committee, ap­
pointed a building and a finaVicc 
committee to proceed with the 
necessary arrangements.
Mrs. R. P. Alcock, local librar­
ian, will head the building com­
mittee composed of R. J. Tinning,
J. J. Danderfer, D, M. Nourse,
Dphald S a lt in g , Mrs. ' Ruth 
Roqnds and W. A. Ritchie.
The finance committee appoint­
ments were Major Victor Wil­
son, chairman, Mrfe. Stuart Ber­
ry, Eldon -pakeir, Mrs. Crawford 
English an^ Alex Sinclair.
Mr. Rounds briefly summariz- 
e(l tentative plans for Naramata’s 
participation in the centennial 
.celebrations next year and releas­
ed the names of those presently 
active on the committee.
The Naramata Women s Insti­
tute will be in charge of a recep­
tion for “The Old Timers” to be 
held in tbe garden at the Robin­
son’s home, the first permanent 
building to be erected in Nara­
mata, and a chairman wfll be ap­
pointed from the organization to 
supervise ^arrangements for the 
sbei^ bCcasion.
will hb in 
chargo^of'a" sports ■'day ht Mani- 
tou Park; Philip Rounds, water 
Sports; Jack Bucklely, soap box 
derby; J. J. Danderfere, an out­
door dance at Manltou Park;
Mrs. Gottfried Morche, a centen­
nial pageant and publicity; Stu­
art Berry, welcome and fund 
committee, and Mrs. Victor Wil
at the close of the preliminary 
hearing last month. Kempster 
denied killing Lloyd. He declared
The school auditorium will 
once again be the scene of the 
annual commencement exercises 
on Thursday, June-6, when 117 
graduates of Penticton high 
school will assemble to receive 
their scrolls.
The exercises will get under­
way at 8:15 p.m.
Two new awards will be add­
ed to the lengthy list of scholar­
ships, bursaries and prizes. The 
Penticton Medical association 
bursary and the Penticton Volun­
teer Firemen’s bursary will be 
presented for the first time by 
representatives of the respective 
organizations.
Greetings to the graduating 
class will be expressed by May­
or C. E. Oliver, P. F. Eraut, 
chairman of the school board, 
and E. E. Hyndman, inspector of 
schools, representing the depart­
ment of education.
The valedictory address will be 
given by Steve Zibin, president 
of the Senior Students’ Council.
Preceding the evening func­
tion, graduates and their parents 
will gather In the school gym­
nasium for their annual ban­
quet. The Rev. S. Liddell will 
be the guest speaker at this ga­
thering.
On Friday evening the big so­
cial event of the school year will 
take place. Graduates and their 
friends will assemble in the 
school cafeteria for the annual 
Graduation Ball. Saxle’s orches­
tra will provide the music.
H. D. Pritchard, principal of 
the high school, extends a cor­
dial invitation to the general 
public to attend the commence­
ment exercises on Thursday eve­
ning. Parents are also welcome 




Pioneer Pentictonites are in 
big demand these days.
Those who were in' Penticton 
50 or more years ago can be 
a big help In planning for the 
Peach City’s 50th jubilee and 
the local provincial centennial 
celebrations next May 13-18 in­
clusive.
In order to plan arrange­
ments for the celebration the 
]ubilee committee is anxious to 
have the names of all who re­
sided in the Penticton area 
prior to December 31, 1909.
Those who lived here on that 
date or prior are kindly asked 
to notify the Jubilee Commit­
tee, City Hall, Penticton, as 
soon as possible. They should 
give their name, date of arri­
val in Penticton, birthplace 
and present address.
'There are over a score of dude; 
ranches in Alberta offering ac­
commodation, riding and enter­
tainment.
A colorful midsummer India 
festival is staged each year bj 








Not many of the sight-seeing 
expeditions travelling through 
Alberta miss the opportunity of 
seeing the grotesque skyline and 
weird canyons that stretch for 
miles in the graveyard of the 




Saskatchewan’s rivers, lakes 
and streams provide some of the 
finest fishing in Western Canada, 
among which are lake trout, Nor- 
thern pike and pickerel.
DAVE
U G H
Okanagan Boundary Progressive Conservative Conunlttee
ette and Bullfrog” duct by Yoder' he had been in his Burquitlan
featured Bernard Kent on the eu 
phoniu'm and Normand Tribe on ' 
the clarinet.
' The Pen High Rep hand, of 
about 50 members selected fnjm 
the senior band, provided three 
selections, one being led by stud 
ent Hugh Cleland. Selections 
were “To a Wild Rose” by Mac- 
Dowell, “March Militaire” by 
Schubert and “Semper Fideles” 
by Sousa.
The program concluded with 
the mass bands playing "Abide 
With Me.” ■ *
home with Mrs. Lloyd during the 
weekend of the murder.
A Penticton couple were taken 
to hospital with injuries suffer­
ed when their car overturned on 
the highway, five miles north of 
West Summerland, about 11:45 
Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Amos are still 
in Penticton hospital. They are 
recovering from multiple bruises.
The accident occurred one a 
straight streach of road when 
the car driven by Mr. Amos went, , .
out of control while it was being ^  telephone direcmry has 
passed by a Greyhound bus. Both been issued by the B.C. Tele-
VVILD ANIMAL PARK
Wild animals of all types roam 
Moose Jaw Wild Animal Park, 
which is located one and a half 
miles south of Moose Jaw. It is 
an ideal picnic spot with a grand 
opportunity for big-game hunt­
ing with a camera.
New  Telephone 
Directory Issued
At many of the sandy beaches 
throughout Saskatchewan, 'camp 
sites with kitchen shelters have 
been built for the convenience of 
visitors.
phone company for the area in 
Pohee state"tharthl 'bus'and 1 eluding Keremeos, Oliver Oso 
car “just touched” before the | Princeton and nearby toll
automobile turned over and .skid
ded on its top. It came to a stop 
at the side of the road.
No estimate of damage to the 
car has bedh given.
Oakalla Inmate 
Feared Drowned
C H I L L I  W A C K — (BU  P ) -  
Mounted Police continued their 
.search this morning for the body 
of Oakalla prison ..faj^. i.nmat? 
James Sheehan, aged'22, vyhb-iS 
believed to have
C'hnliwack T rv  e r Wednesday ] 
night.
Sheehan was one of a working 
group washing in the swift-flow­
ing water when Tie apparently 
,‘ lipped on the gravel bank.
He was serving a five-month 
sentence for theft and had only 
another week to go.
stations.
Yellow Page listings are in­
cluded for Oliver and Osoyoos.
Containing nearly 2,500 listings 
the book has increased by four 






304 Martin St. -  Penticton 
Telephone 6020
TTie Sign Of 
OEPENDABIUTV
D R A Y  
lEXPRESIJ
PHONE 2621
Sand f  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
NOI Don't tebuild Your Garage I NOI Don’t Widen Your Driveway I NO! Don't Give Your Poy to o Gas HogI
acwv
Don’t boy any car—large or small— B ig C ar ftOOM-Compacf Car E C O N O M Y
till you see the car of new dimensions m  
—Rambler! Get big car room, com- f j j  
fort, performance, plixs compact car 
handling ease. Pay the lowest price
. . .  get most miles per gaUon. . .  high- « #  if lf fP  I f
est resale value in the low-price field. ? w  w f w  w f f
Fim-test Rambler today!
6 ®  M A m B u m
f AT YOUR HUDSON D E A L E R -A T  YOUR NASH DEALER 
MeCune Motors Grand Forks Garage
598 Main St. Phone 4159 65 Westminster Aye. Phone 3020'
D o n ’ t  F o r g e t I
A W A R D E D  CRO SS OF H O N O U R  FOR 
DOMINION OF CANADA; BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
★  iT*s Icraeusened ★ ffie  natural way
l a z y  ,  ,  ,  A C 5 E O
b i b s b
l U s  idverUsement is not published o» displayed by the Liquor C m O o I  
Of by tla« GovcnuBCtsl ch BriSith Cohiwhia
Social Credit Meeting
8  p . m TONIGHT 8  p . m
Canadian Legion Hall, Penticton
FOR GOOD, CHAN
USED CARS




A  y  W v  ■ ,l/auo' f l .  (,/l
Vegolable Insect Duol
A non>loxlc insecticide for potato bu( î, coterpillarif 
cabbage worms, and other deitruclive Insects. Harm­
less to humans and animals. Handy shakor cart
Gaglardi
MINISTER OF HIGHWAYS
1949 Ford Tudor $195
1947 Ford Tudor...................................... $250
1950 Hillman .......................................... $350
1947 Pontiac............................................ $450
1949 Plymouth * $55Q
1949 Ford Sedan .....................................$650
1950 Dodge Coupo ............................... $750
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
DODGE-DeSOTO DEALERS
187 Maaaliiin Avt*. VV. i'lujiio 2839
ALM PUttP09H
p t . o w B ' R  a n d . ; ' I I I P « R % T
' O A ' t t ' O E N  D U S T !
M ■ 1
Coniroli above-ground plant 
d lie a ie t and Iniecli.
Killi household Iniecli Mcb ^ ' ]
as flies, moiqulloes.
Also ovoilablet HbKUAIt: AMINb 20  WbbD KiLLEk 
— for lawns. ANT AND GRUB KILLER —  kills loH insects.
At Hardware, Department and Seed Stores.
C H I P M A N  C H E M IC A L S  L I M I T I D
Menireel Hamltlen • WlnnJ|ies *  Seikslees U m o a le s
THE HON. P. A. GAGLARDI
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN FRANK RICHTER, M.L.A.
MR. FRANK C. CHRISTIAN






Sponsored by Okanogan Boundary Social Credit Campaign Committee
FA M ED DCMF
The North-West Mounted Po- 
as the famed Royal Cana­
dian . Mounted Police were once 
called, were organized nearly 100 
jears ago to maintain law and 
Older in the new settlement of 
Wesitem Canada. An excellent 
display, depicting their early his­
tory, may be seen in the museum 




Appointed Fo r 
School Trustees
Appointment of G.J. North of 
Dawson Creek, formerly of Ques- 
nel, as liaison officer of the B.C.
School Trustees’ association is 
announced by A. W. E. Mercer, 
of New Westminster, president of 
the association.
Mr. North has had 14 years in 
school adrninistration, including 
service as a trustee for Quesnel 
School District until he resigned 
in July 1954 to become secretary- 
treasurer of the district.
Earlier this year he left Ques­
nel to take the secretary-treasur- 
er’s post at Dawson Creek.
While a trustee, he served as prairies.
'vice-president and president of 
the BCSTA Northern Interior 
Branch, and afterwards as its 
secretary-treasurer.
In his new post Mr. North will 
travel through British Columbia, 
pioviding liaison between the 
BCSTA central office in Vancou­
ver, and the various boards and 
branches.
G. L. Heron, who was appoint­
ed to the post last year, has left 
the association. *
LAKE COUNTRY
Prince Albert National Park, 
situated in the central part of 
Saskatchewan, contains an area 
ot 1,496 square miles and is an 
outstanding example of the lake 
and woodland country that lies 
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2-95 3.50 3 .9 5
T
Opp. WilcoxUsU •• Phone «136
Meet Daisy Mae
■'-S-.SWtk -
the Newest Addition To Lang's Pony Wide
Holding her is George Preston, who is t f w h i t e  kids 
version of Uncle Remus. Elmer Long, owner; Bill Block- 
lock, ranch foreman and all the cowboys end girls at 
Lang's Ponyland find Uncle George’s unfailing horse 
sense invaluable.
L A N G 'S  P O N Y L A N D
THE KIDDIES PONY RIDES
Off Lakeshore behind Bath House 
Opposite Lakawanna Trailer PaHc
IVctg Issue t
INLXND n a t u r a l  g a s  CO. LTD.
6 ^  F(rel Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds, Series Â i 
To mature June 1, 1983 
Pfflcet XOO to yields 6%
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. will build and operate 
natural gas transmission lines and distribution 
systems to facilitate the supply of natural gas to 
some 37 communities. The area to be served coif- 
4 sists principally of the interior of British Columbia.
Through subsidiaries, the Company is engaged in 
the. transportation of natural gas and in the ex> 
ploration for, and development and production ofg 
natural gas.
For investors seeking a quality investment com* 
bined with excellent income, these bonds ar(| 
recommended*
A  c o p y  o f  tlus p rospectu s  is  a va ila b le  u p o n  req u es t/
D o m i n i o n  S e c u r i t i e s  6 r p n .  L i m i t e d
Underwriters* and Distributors of Investment Securities since 1901
Toronfo Montrsial TVetp Ymk lA»nHon, tm$. IT<fifilMf Cutgary Kdmonton Yancouvar 
y ic to^  Londom KiUehmn̂  Orani/or<l fiomittom Oilowa ffaH/cuf Strifil iohak
45s  GranvUlm Street, Vancouver
Time for High Life...
. V Va
Welcome as Bprlnff! a cool rofreahing bottle of Prlncetoti High Life 
, .  the light and zestful pilaen beer that makca a good day m  
much bettor 1 The water, the brewing, and more of the beat, 
Ingredients make the diiforonco in this beer. High Life 
benefits from the sparkling mountain water of the Tulameen 
*■ t *. and It’s browed by the best of brewmastera.
Take homo a case tomorrow, and discover for yourself 
Canada’s finest p^son beer—Fî incoteD High Lifel
F m  B <m $ D e iS s )en f:
P h o n e  4 0 5 8
P c t t f ic ia t t
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Russia Puts Damper 
On Arms Cut Action
LONDON, (UP) — The five- 
powor east-west disarmament 
talks were recessed Thursday, un­
til Monday with Russia throwing 
cold water on western hopes to 
speed a first step towards arms 
cuts.
The United States and V^st 
Germany proposed a four-power 
foreign ministers meeting with 
Russia to solve other world 
problems as soon as an initial 
step on disarmanent was reached. 
But an official Soviet Tass news 
agency dispatch called this ‘'put­
ting a spoke in the wheel of the 
cause of a disarmament agree­
ment."
The Soviet pre.ss went further 
in charging secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles with compli­
city in what it termed the election 
‘‘tricks" of West German Chan­
cellor Konrad Adenauer.
It was Adenauer who -suggest­
ed that the west accept a big 
four forcigN minister’s meeting 
if the Soviet Union accepts par 
tial disarmament.
But it v/as clear the Soviet 
Union was not going to agree 
with that reasoning, but would 
stand pat on these positions:
1. That disarmament negotia­
tions be conducted independently 
of general European political 
problems.
2. That reunification of Ger­
many is impossible unless Ger 
many is demilitarized and neut 
ralized, and Adenauer agrees to 
negotiate directly with the East 
German government.
Moscow is likely to agree to 
the proposed four-power foreign
rst
OLIVER HORSE SHOW WINNERS CONGRATULATED
V ,, ■ -
#  i''
ministers’ parley, but it is un­
likely to agree to discuss Ger­
man reunification without the 
participation of the East German 
government.
These views made it obvious 
there would bo no swift develop­
ments at the current United Na­
tions dLsarmament subcommittee 
talks, which involve the United 
States, Britain, France, Canada 
end Russia.
The talks resumed this week 
and U.S. delegate Harold Stas 
sen returned from Washington 
with the latest American plans 
for open-skios aerial inspection of 
military installations.
These were presented to the 
British, French and Canadian 
delegates, and have been explain­
ed to the NATO council in Paris.
It was just a few minutes be- 
foie Stassen returned here from 
Paris with the NATO council’s 
warm approval" of the American 
proposals that it was announced 
the disarmament talks were being 
postponed until Monday.
There was no official explanev 
tion for the delay, but it was 
believed due to a desire by the 
Western conference delegations 
to have more time to discuss the 
new American proposals before 
they are presented to the Soviet 
Union, perhaps next week. Until 
the western consultations are 
completed, the American plans 
are secret.
British Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan called in key minis­
ters and his military chiefs of 






AT THE third annual horse 
show at Oliver, May 26, top 
winners received their prizes 
from candidates for Oliver’s 
Apricot Fundae queen honors.
Here Mrs. N. Doerfler and 
show manager George Lunday, ‘ 
receive their prize winning rib­
bons from Celine Miller. W. 
T. Cameron of Vernon and Bill
Fruit Unions’ Role 
Outlined At Parley
Both labor and management 
must adjust to changes in the 
fruit industry, it was agreed at 
the May convention of the 
Federation of Fruit and' Vege­
table' Workers’ unions in Pentic­
ton.- '• ’*••
The meeting May 25, attended 
by delegates . from throughout 
1 Okanagan and the Creston area, 
was under chairmanship ’of lyirs. 
A. Larrett of Summerland, fed­
eration president, assisted by the
MENUETTES
(By H.P.C.I
,yHO TO  S T V o ,^
Bob says for a happy photo we 
I'should first go for a good meal 
at the Tartan Room of the
Hotel Prince Charles
Penticton
.«.ecretary, H. Arlitt of Penticton 
The sessions, held in the Incola 
hotel, included a banquet aboari  ̂
the SS Sicamous.
In welcoming the delegates to 
the city Mayor C. E. Oliver ex 
plained the importance of unions.
‘‘I do not think it is possible for 
a person to earn a good living 
today, unless they belong to a 
union,’’ Mayor Oliver said.
His Worship described his own 
advent into the valley in 1922 
“The following year was perhaps 
the most disastrous in the entire 
history of the Okanagan valley. 
Some growers got 20 cents a box 
for their fruit, and then found 
they owed the packing houses 
money for packing their crop.
“On the whole, the growers 
have earned a fair living, and up 
to 1949 there was little complaint 
about fruit returns.
“But today, due to the freeze- 
ups, I would say 50 percent. of 
the growc-'s will find it hard to 
.stay on the land, owing to flicir 
losses of trees."
Mayor Oliver do.scrlbod some 
of his own orchard difficulties 
and experiences, and said he had 
lost most of his apricot trees 
and had had to replant his cherry 
ovchard at Okanagan Falls. The 
latter would not come into pro­
duction during his lifetime, he 
said.
His Worship said he felt the 
fruit union would find It dlfft- 
cuK to carry on it̂  work because 
of the short season of operation. 
This is a problem not only for 
them, but for the whole valley 
and the entire agricultural in­
dustry to work on.
“Today the man who produces 
fruit, gets very little for U," the 
mayor continued. “There are too
many hands dipping into the re­
turns, and the grower gets just 
what’s left over.”
He indicated the need for ad­
justment in the farmer’s income, 
in relation to the prices paid by 
the consumer for his product.
T. C. Hawtrey, president of the 
Okanagan Trades council, and 
also representative of the Federa­
tion of Carpenters and Joiners 
viiiort', explained the need for 
supporting the union label. Pur- 
cViase of union made products is 
a must for other unionists, he 
said, for only by mutual support 
and co-operation could advance 
ment be attained.
He urged strong support for 
each union, and organization of 
groups that are not now union 
ized.
Some men will work for non­
union. firms, particularly in the 
construction industry, only be.- 
cause they are second-class. “The 
best-paid jobs naturally attract 
the besif-trained men, as a mat 
.ter qf.„cpurse.” ,
He s5aid“’sbime contract’oijs arid 
non-union firms are even endeav 
oring to escape payment of such 
things as Workmen’s Compensa 
tion fees. “And some are not get 
tmg holiday pay, either. These 
things are now the law of the 
land, and all such people should 
obey that law.
“Use the union label, that is 
your best weapon in combatting 
such things," he declared.
Mr. Hawtree was asked about 
affiliation of the Fruit Workers 
unions with the trades council, it 
being pointed out they are pre 
sently certificated, but are not 
permitted to-slt on the council.
Graham o< OUver were judges. 




WINNERS of the “Western 
Trail Horse” event at the Oli­
ver horse show are congratu­
lated here by Celine Miller, one 
of the candidates for Apricot
Fundae queen at Oliver. 'Thp 
two winners are Glen ,Coe of 
Kelowna on “Tom Cat,"; firsts 
prize; and Mrs. Barbara Bel-" 




SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land square dan,cers re-elected 
Mrs. Don Hermistop as president 
After a cross-fire of debate on] of the Summerland Squares and
Pairs club at a meeting lastthis topic, it was agreed the val 
ley council has no jurisdiction 
over this issue, but that settle 
ment on it must come from the 




Canada Getting New  
Japanese Envoy _
OT'I'AWA -- (BUP) — Japan’s 
new ambassador to Canada, Tom 
Haglwara, 51, arrives here to­
night from Vancouver replacing 
Koto Malsudulra, who was ap­
pointed Japan’s permanent dele­
gate to the United Nations, New 
\ ork.
Haglwara Is married and has 
I 111 00 children. He will prc.scnt 
his credentlals to Govornor-Gcn 
oral Vlnconl Massey June 5.
week at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Shannon Snpw.
Others elected arc vice prcsl 
dent, Pat Agur; treasurer, Mrs. 
Cliannpn Snow; .secretary. Miss 
Enid Maynard: o.xccutlve mem- 
bcis, R. A. l''redrickson, Bruce 
Elagl)oi nc and Hany Wlliiums.
'Pho club plans party nights 
throughout the summer. On Sat 
iitday evening Lo.s Boyer of Ok 
anogan will cull at tlie second ol 
these events.
WORLD SIIOWPLACE
Ottawa, Canada's capllul, is one 
of the showplacos of the world 
and the “Mountlea" In their bril­
liant rod uniforms always prove 
a flrst-ratc attraction at the Par­
liament Buildings.
S IM PSO N S-SEARS B U Y  O F  T H E  M O N T H  .  .





Y ou 'll also rvjoj f  P rlv rrton *s  
Royal ICxvorl {fu ll nuUl bccr\






VIENNA— (U P )—Twd Ameri­
can students reported missing  ̂
since Sunday were feared today 
to have been kidnaped by Huh» 
garlan police.
Austrian police identified the 
two as Myron A. Gilbert, 20, and 
Warren William Hair, 20. Their 
liometownii were not available 
immediately.
An official of the police detach* 
n.cnl in Burgenland province bor« 
dering Hungary said an Austra* 
lian girl, tentatively identified as 
Buy De Poron, ‘reported the two 
young men missing.
The spokesman quoted the girl 
as saying Gilbert told her to go 
to the police and the American 
embassy If ho and his compan­
ion had not returned from a Hun­
garian border trip yesterday.
Austrian authorities said they 
feared the two students hud been 
Iddnupcd by Hungarian police.
I'lic Australian girl said shQ 
hud met the two young men in 
Rust, a village on Lake Neusldel 
lioidciing Austria and Hungary. 
Her description of the missing 
Americans was cabled to all po­
lice posts along Austria's 230- 
mile border with Hungary.
This udvortiHomonl w not publish^ or efispUyod by the IdQUor Ckintrol Bourdif)! by Uie Govornment of BritiBh Columbiii.
CHECK THESE FEATURES
•  52-lb- Pull Width Freezer Moisture
beat Cnipert w uuny Ciioki lui uuiiwi umu
Cheese ^  Three Egg Racks *  Finger
Tip Doot Opening
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
10.1 cu. ft. Automatic
R E F R IG E R A T O R
AT A SPECIAL LOW 
SEASONAL PRICE
3 1 4 * "
$10.00 Down —  $15.00 Monthly
w B Z S m m S S S S S S B




Caution In adopting a new 
Inilldlng bylaw, based on the new 
national building code was urged 
lit city council meellng Monday 
iilglil by George Coj^ln, city
liiiMdlng Inifjic.-tor
The now bylaw, rontuliKyl In 
throe Uilek-bound volumes, Is be­
ing contlminlly supplemented, Mr. 
Corbin Ktnlerl Adoption of m 
s'might bylaw following the codo 
as it is presently laid down, would 
leave no room for acceptance of 
amondmonts whloli arc continu­
ally coming forward.
Council agreed lo take the mat- 
it r uiutcr consiuerauon anil en­
deavor lo find some-way of linv-- 
Ing tlic bylaw and yet being able 
to accept and use the amend­
ments.
Hospital Auxiliary 
Will Enter Float 
In Festival Parade
The Jtunltxp AuxiHary lo Ihe i crnlly returned from a special
lecenl weekend visitor ir»> Nara 
rr ata with his cousin, Ferry Dar­
ling, and Mrs. Darling.
w •? -•>
Mrs. M. E. Partridge and Terry 
Partridge left recently for Ocean 
I'kdLs to visit Mrs. Partridge’s 
granddaughter, Mrs. Del Fossen, 
Mr. Fo.ssen and childien for the 
1 summer months.
Petvfw’ton Hosiiital will enter a 
float in the Peach Festival par­
ade this Augu.st. Mrs. L." J. A. 
Rees will convene the committee 
to design and create the display 
float, an annual swnmer project 
since the auxiliary was first or­
ganized ten years ago. 'rhe ap 
poinlment was made at the May 
monthly meeting held in Ihe Red 
(Jto.ss Centre and condu<ded il)y 
Mis. Howard Patton, presidoî t.
Until last year tlie prcvieel of 
the I^ < ‘h Festival parade float 
had t»een for the purpo.se of rals 
Ing funds for the organization, as 
a money purse for first prize was 
awarded In the' non-eommerciul 
piize. The motion to once again 
erdei- a float in the parade was 




Naramata I T S
•Sixty young peopie from Ok­
anagan Valley centres, members . 
f)l the Intenscliool Chiistian Fel-j 
luwship group, spent the week-] 
end at* the Naramata Christian i
F.euflership Training .School. The |_____  ... .......
sc.ssion oiienod vyitli a meeting on i t5,year-old son of
.Saturday morning foUowed by ! j  ^ ciawne. was
di.scuKsion ]>oriods, sports, ves­
per .seivices and attendance in 
l)(*dy at tlu‘ Naramata Unit­
ed tMuircii on Sundry morning.
Leuikus with the young iieopUr 
llK’ir sponsor.s, Mr. and
Kiwassa (Hub Makes 
Plans For Supper
Civil Defence course on "Disaster 
Feeding.”
Miss Palmer had given a report 
o! her special course at a recent 
hospital hoard meeting. The 
whole purpo.se of the instruction 
(••lurse at Arnprior, Ont., wa.s to 
piovide a lUK'leiis of trained sup- 
eivi.sory personnel who would he 
able, to aiivi.se and organize vol­
unteers for their specific field in 
the event of a local di.saster, j j .Sliaimon, and i.leii Cox-
Billy Cawne i.s in the Penticton 
Mo.sjrital with a broken leg sus­
tained in an accident while oper- 
i-ting a liactor in his fathei’s or­
chard on Saturday. The injured
Mr. and 
ilriving
tlie tractor while his father oper- 
i aled the spraying machine wh(>n 
i tiis clothing caught in llie power 
i take-off of the tractor, llis log 
i is hi’oki'u in two placiss.
I wi re
t ilher from natural forces as fire 
and flood, and always with tlu* ' 
po.ssihh* danger from a nuclear 
aiiuck.
Preliminary jilans were dis-
siai, all of Kamloops.
Mi.s. Wells Oliver, rooeiitly el- 
led pK'sident of tlie Naiainula
InjiyorS, and M is. Coltfried
cu.s.sed regarding th<‘ annual fall ; Morche ..secretary, aie represenl- 
efiharet dunce* wliich will he eon Ihe B.C.
veiled this year liy Mrs. W. Koy 
\\'alk(*r, co-convener of last
meeting that though in former >ear's succe.ssful event, 
years the organization had re- j It was reported that a good 
alized funds for theii- work, it I iicmher of members had canvfcss- 
wa.s felt (hat the expense and ! ed In the United Welfare Appeal 
work Involved during the holiday j di ive for funds.
recess lo make the float would be 
the auxiliary’s contribution to 
Prnlieton’s grê atest annual event, 
it would be an expression of the 
auxiliary's appreciation of the 
long ai tl e*ontinuing support from 
P(iiti(*ton residents and mer­
chants who have made the fund­
raising projects so succe.ssful.
An interesting report was given 
In' the ho.spi(al board representa­
tive. Mrs. John G. H. Edwards. A 
sp'ecial highlight was the visit 
made to the .hospital with Miss 
Kathleen Ellis, well known mem­
ber of the ho.spital board. The
ing the* local clul) at 
1' ama I-'estival tx'iiig held at 
Vei lion from Wedni'sday to Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. I•'red Mathers of 
V'ancuuver arrived in Naramata 
(■n Saturday to visit Ihe latter's 
sisters. Mrs. Gwen Hayman and 
Miss Dorolliy Ilohinson.
' Mrs. (;. P. Tinker travelled lo 
Vancouver last week lo attend |
Mr. and Mrs. llaymund Ward 
( f Craiilnook were recent visi­
tors in Naramata wiili tlie for- 
ni(‘i’.s iiareiits, Mr. and Mrs. Al. 
V.'aid. TIh* young couple were pn 
mule liome with their bout and 
I'.'liter which they had puicha.sed 
in Vancouver when tlieir car was
Mrs. W, C. Dupont was hostess 
to 31 members of the Kiwassa 
Club at their monthly meeting 
on Monday evening with presi- 
field Mrs. L. L. Odell in tlie 
chair.
Business included diseu.sslons 
IK'i'lainiiig to a suitable plaque 
for the .set of scales recently pre­
sented to the “WeW Baby Clinic” 
and which are now in use.
Committee appointmonls fnp 
the November bazaar were final­
ized and suggestions for more 
variety in several items met with 
Ihe approval of Ihe meeting.
Progress reports .sutimitled by 
, committee heads in respect to 
lli(* forthcoming convcidioii in- 
1 dicatcfl that plans are W(*ll ad- 
I vaneed.
I The president exiended a grac- 
ious welcome lo two new mem- 
I hers, Mrs. Frank WiWiier and 
I Mrs. G. .Smith.
i The next meeting of Ihe ePah 
will be on June 25 and will be
Designer Oleg Cassini’s new- 
summer silhoueue is skiriniei 
than ever. It’s the "sultan's fav­
orite” look -  slender, cllngin;  ̂
Hues with snug waistlines and 
bodice. Fabrics move with th • 
figure Instead of ag-ainsi it.
at Ihe summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Carew-Glbson at Kal- 
edeii.
involved.in a accident on the Na-^ “Gentlemen’s Night” when mem- 
rarnala road resulting in exlens- hers of the Kiwanis will be 
ive flamage to Ihe boat. | guests at a smoigjishord suiiper
Come To
nine &  Dance
For That Dfelidous 
SOUTHERN FRIED 
CHICKEN
Open from 4 p.m. to 2  a.m. 
Hear our new H!-Fidelily 
Music System
Tlie 34th annftol general meet- 
ing of the Naramata Co-Opera-j 
live Growers’ Exchange will be 
t.eld in the community hall on 
I'liday, May 31, at 8 p.m. Busi- 
iie.ss of the evening will include 
the University o£ Briti.sh Colum- pie.sentation of directors’ and
Mrs. R. W. Israel gave a re- i 
port on her work a.ssisling the]
Sfnior Auxiliary with their lit)-j 
rary carl at the hospital on Mon- I 
('ay and Friday afternoons. It i
would'” iria‘.'-e "'B ' onv„,-a.lon whan a.„mora- repoHs, the olecllon o£
It was decided that the next 
meeting would be a .special meet­
ing for new members who would 
receive an invitation from presi- 
(ient Mrs. Howard Patton to join
. . , , I,nr Perev received (U'crees I iwo directors for a period ol
list of volunteers as their help : j^̂ jchelor of Commerce and three years and the appointment
would be greatly appreciated. ' .d Law, an auditor for thi ensuing
» « * year.
Dr. W. J. Ro.se left on Friday i
lo visit in Manitoba with relatives i Bill Beames of Vancouver was 
i and in Ottawa where he will at- i a recent visitor in Naramata
the 1 with his molher, Mrs. W. S.
nlstralor. Eugene McDonald. I an'nlVersary ol the founding 1 Beames, and his sister, Miss Car-
the organizaiion. The hospital ad- j 'end celebialions maiking 
rrunistrator, Eugene MacDonald, 
dietary depai-tment was of spe- i would be the special speaker at oX. the Royal Society of Canada, el Beame.s.
MB. AN1> MBS. EOBERT F. GREENMOYEE
Miss Ruth Chalmers 
Married In Texas
rial interest and the visit was 
under the direction of Miss June 
Palmer, hospital dietitian, who re-
tho June meeting.
The meeting was adjourned and 
iclreshments wehe served.
Interest was widespread in the 
pretty ceremony held in the First 
Presbyterian Church at Houstdn, 
Texas, on May 17, uniting in mar­
riage Miss Ruth Eleanor Chabn- 
cr.s, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Chalmers of Penfltton, and 
Robert F. Greenamoyer of Hou- 
.<̂100, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
C. Greenamoyer of Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvannia.
.Softly glowii^ candlelight and 
a 'rrofuslon. of flame colored 
gladioli .hanlc^g the church altar 
formed a lovely setting for the 
evening rites performed by Rev.
, H. A. Miller. Cousins of the bride, 
Vicki Robert Pollard of Dal­
las lighted the candles for the 
impressive service.
The bride. Who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
< i arming in a halletina gown of 
net and ChantiBy laee over taf
bandeau to chapel length, and 
she carried a shower bouquet of 
rosebuds to complement her at­
tire.
A waltz length frock of royal 
blue chiffon was worn with 
matching hair circlet by maid of 
honor. Miss Lorraine Preisler of 
New Gulf, Texas. Her bouquet 
was styled of red roses.
Frank R. Eyler of Pawnee,* 
Oklahoma, was best mani while 
ushers were Harvey J. Fiiestone, 
Houston, and William A. Bobb of 
New York.
A reception followed in the so­
cial hall at the church, prettily 
ciranged with spring blooms for 
<'ie occa.sion. The bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. R. S. Ro.ss of Calgary, pre­
sided at the coffe- urn, and servi- 
leurs were Mrs. W. Pollard and 
Mi.s.s Alice Turner.
When the young couple left for
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feta and cdnolifie. The exquisite j a short honeymoon trip to points
1.x o 'was styled jpto the bodice 
Icaturing sleeves in lily-point and 
a sliind-up pointed-collar, and al­
so extended , in a deep V design 
to enliance the tiered skirt of 
1)011 ffant nei. Tlie bride's veil of 
French illusion misted from lace
Suit Is 
Given As 
P-T A  Prize
in the south, Mrs, Greenamoyer 
wa.s attractively attired in a- tur- 
(|noise cotton luce dress fashion- 
(*d in the princess mode, white 
hat and shoes to match her frock, 
'llie newly married couple will 
rc side in 'Houston.




ties have been arranged in honor 
of Miss Marilyn Wade and her 
fiamc, Donald Cii.stante, whose 
marriage is an event of Saturday, 
June 1, in Summerland.
On rhursday evening a group 
of former resldonl.s of Flln Flon,
SANBWICH SPREAD
"Here’s one sandwich 
tliat everyone will like.
“Ada s Crab Sandwich 'Spread” 
is a pleasing taste combination of 
protein-high crab meat and eggs 
flavored with a little mustard and 
other surprise ingredients. If̂ s 
equally at home in dainty two- 
bite afternoon tea or in fist-sized 
lunch box .sandwiches. Or it can 
be used as a .spread for crackers 




1 can (6 V.! oz.) crabmeat, 
drained and nxashed 
4 hard-cooked eggs, mashed 
1 tbsp. melted butter 
1 tsp prepared, mustard 
1 beef or chicken bouillon cube 
Vi cup boiling water 
Combine crab meat, eggs, melt­
ed butter and prepared mustard. 
Dissolve bouillon cube in quarter 
cup boiling water and add to the 
combined ingredients. MU until 
well-blended. If a little more mois­
ture Is required add a few drops 
more water
Makes about 2 cups .sandwich 
.spread.
with butter, make ideal compan 
spread *ons for this hearty salad.
DOCK CRAB SALAD
\ can (6VS oz.) crab moat.
drained and broken up 
1 tbsp. salt
3 quarts boiling water 
1 cup uncooked macaroni 
1 cup canned green beans or 
peas
3 hard-cooked eggs, sliced
1 cup chopped celery 
I j cup cut-up green pepper or 
Mi cup grated carrot •
cup salad dressing
2 tbsp. French dressing 
1 tsp. salt
Rev. R. A. McLaren and Rev. 
R. P. Stobie have returned home 
alter attending the B.C. Confer­
ence of "the United Church of 
Canada hold at Vancouver la.st 
week. i;i Ct
Mr.s. Philip MacKenzie of Mont 
leal i.s currently visiting in Nara- 
iTiata with her son-in-law and 
(Jaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. 
Ritchie, and family.
Mr. and Mr.s. James MePhee 
and throe sons left last week, 
to return to their home at Los 
Angeles after vjsiting for several 
days with the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
£‘.1uart MePhee, and children.
PATCH TOT’S SHOES 
FOR WAI.KING .SAFETY
ARRON, O., (UP) - A new [ 
idea for keeping toddlers on their 
loot comes from Mr. Joseph Hoy 
of Collegeville, Pa.
Just retread their shoes.
Mrs. Hoy wrote the Firestone 
Tire and Rubber eo. details of 
Ihe .solution her husband discov­
ered, when their 11-month-old 
Lisa kept tumbling on waxed 
hardwood or linoleum floors. He 
just purcha.sed a tire tube repair 
kit and applied *patches to thej' 
leather soles of Lisa’s shoes.
“Lisa now goes like a streak of 
lightning,” Mrs. Hoy added.
S T Y L I N G%
For hot summer months, Alfredo suggests the new "con­
vertible cut" —  a natural choice for the woman of dis­
tinction. It's neat, stylish and easy to manage. Sure 
lo win compliments everywhere! ' .
Discover what a new hair style can do for you. Make 
your appointment now with Alfredo —  specialist in 
style-cutting, tinting and permanent waving.
m m  QF E iA IH T
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CLOSED WEDNESDAY 12 p.m.
j Rev. W. S. Beames has gone 
1 lo Castlegar to serve as pastor of 
!lhe Anglican chnrch in that cen- 
'tre until the end of July.
j O 0 «>
Dick Craster of Vernon was a
-V,
i( ton was the lucky winner of i Manitoba, mot at the liome of Mr.
____________ ____ , I find Mrs. Colin Campbell and pre-suit, in the raffle sponsored 
by the High School P-TA. The 1 
(liiiw was made on Thursday, 
May 23, ut the final meeting of 
1,1)0 a.ssoclatlon for thLs season.
A lull and pleasing program 
made this one of the most Intoi 
ci ting meetings of the whole
> c n i '.
yorn Simpson told the group of 
hlM vl.Hlt to United Nations head- 
(1111)110™ lu.st year, umler the 
M|onsorshlp of the Oddfellows 
Cl 1(1 Rehekahs, and showed slides 
'i kon during (he trip, mostly In 
5'cllowstone Park and In New 
'I'oi k.
Tlx* second highlight of the eve 
I mg was a (’olor film, stai ilng 
I 'luiiiy Kuyo, which depicted In 
(Hi imforgottahle manner the
o i 
.scnled the popular couple with u 
Rift.
W(‘(ln(*st:ay evening Mrs. James 
Ih'uvysides and Mrs. l>aiyl Well- 
■/Cl airangcd a shown' foi' Miss 
Wad(* at the home of the former 
find on Monday (>voning, a trio af 
hostes.se.s. Mis. Norman Holmes, 
Mis. E. Smith ami Mrs. Duv<* 
McInnLs cntcriainod al Ihe 
llolrncs’ In Gaincll V'allcy at a' 
large shown.
Sunday sctiool teachers of the 
United Church surprlsi'd the 
l.i |(|('elect III her home with a 
pi.rly and a lovely gift In appro 
elation of her work as a .Sunday 
School teacher.
Tlu> highest natural wntei
CRAB SALAD
Ocean-caught nab.meat com­
bines .so readily with favorite 
tious saladsqhwe606ce 0-G6G6. 
.salad Ingredients to make 
scrumptious salads. “Dock Crab 
Salad” la a hearty one . . . the 
kind you can serve us a complete 
main course. It’s made with high- 
1,rotcln morsels of fine-flavored 
nab meat, eooked macaroni and 
other salad Ingredients comblmvl 
with a tnngy dressing. Hot Yeast 
Rolls or Quick Biscuits dripping
CRAB SOUP
Crab Soup is a well-flavored, 
main course .soup that’s hearty 
and soul warming when there’s 
a chill to the outdoors. The ocean 
caught crab moat with its high 
protein, crunchy, white meat 
pieces gives this soup a distin- 
■guished flavor and texture that 
makes it popular with everyone. 
If you’re fond of curry add a 
little curry to the flour when you 
make the base for this .soup. 
Whh or without the addition of 
( iirry, it’s .still a family-stylo soup 
you’ll want to make and servo 
often.
1 or 2 cans (G'a oz.) nabmcal, 
drained and broken up
3 tbsp. butter
1 tbsp. fTour
1 t.sp. curry (optiohal)
2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced
•j tsp. dry mustard
1 tsp. .salt
'j tsp hlneU peppr'r 
Dash cayenne
1 quart whole or skim milk, 
scalded
I or 2 tbsp. chopped parsoly or
telory leaves
Melt butter in top ol double 
)x)iler place over boiling water. 
Blend in flour and curry powder, 
if desired. Pour in heated milk 
slowly, stirring constantly until 
slightly thickened. Add season­
ings. Put in crab meat pieces and 
Ihe sliced eggs. Heat to a boil. 
Remove at Once and pour into 
li(*ated soup bowls. Sprinkle with 
paisley or chopped celery leaves.








A transistor Is a wonder­
ful thing. It makes your 
Zenith homing aid the pow­
erful aid It is. Come in any­
time we shall he glad to 
explain it to you.
CliH G re y d l
ZENITH DEALER
Phone (303 — 384 Main Sh
Announcement!
work that la being done by the ' England are the
T nlled Nations International Chll 
(Ivcn’s Kn\prgeney Fund, more
"I.likes of I Ik* Cloiid.s,” two small 
I ('P(1h al an elevation of 5,000
immonly known us UNICEF. i ‘‘hove sea level on iho “eaT
Ml. (I'Aousl acted as projection
|sl
Mrs. John Bowon-Collhurst, ns 
tiiairman of Ihe (m.’ellng in the 
ii'isenco of president Frank Chrl.s 
tian, announced that the annuol 
K-a fhr the high school teachers 
III he held as iisiiul this year, on 
'l liur.sday, June 27.
It was (locidiHl that the first 
jet together of next sen.son will 
) ii*e the form of a pot-UicIi sup 
per to welcome the new teachers.
t'ilectlon of a new executive will 
i. ke place at the first official 
I '(•Cling in Septenaljer.
tx'iwcen Ml VVa.shlngton and Mt. 
Monroe In New llumpHhlro.
The Act of Love
Tills is wnmnn’s grentest ehnl.
leuge in marriage. It is the wife 
wlio determines whether love- 
mnlting will enrich her life or 
curHe it.
In June Reader’s Digest a wo* 
man doctor looks at love and 
life. Dr. Marion Hilliard of 
Toronto gives wise counsel on 
liow a wife can develop the 
riwnnnsive minlitiefl nncmsarv 
for 0 ihller, deeper, more satift* 
f'ncf.ory marital relationship, 
(lot your June Iteader’s Digest 
today: 86 articles of lasting in­
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D R E S S E S
Silk and Cotton Dresses 




Rog. 2S.Q0 Tq 29.50
Now Only
19.95
D R E S S E S
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT 
Ya KE YOUR CHOICE
BETTER DRESSES FORMERLY 
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Many More Specials 
Throughout Tho Store
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T J U L O R E D  S U ITS  
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Spending part of their honey­
moon playing tennis are Bob 
Bedard of Sherbrooke, Que.,
and his wife Anna, pictured at 
the Bournemouth Hardcourt 
championships.
VERNON -The Okanagan ap­
ple industry need not fear for 
luck of markets in any normal or 
near-normal year, according to 
J. B. Lander, general sales man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Addressing a joint meeting of 
members fropn Vernon, Cold­
stream and Oyama locals here, 
Mr. Lander said he thought he 
could see, in any year of normal 
or near-normal conditions, mar­
kets for up to seven million box­
es of B.C. tree fruit. This year 
an interior apple crop of more 
than five million boxes is antici 
pated.
He predicted good general dis 
tribution of B.C. apple output to 
all markets despite the sharply 
increased U.S. crop, expected to 
tie 120 million bushels this year 
compared to 93 million in 1956. 
HC. markets include domestic,
U S„ United Kingdom, offshore 
atid processors.
Mr. Lander, who recently re­
turned from the Antipodes, the 
I'ar Hast and parts of the Orient, 
reviewed marketing and sales 
piospecis in those areas and also 
outlined feature.s of the world 
ipple production situation. 
LNOIIMOUS EXPANSION 
Canadian production as a whole 
is expanding enormously, Mr. 
Lander pointed out. Crops in On­
tario and Quebec now approxim­
ate about 7,000,000 bushels “pro­
duced in an area of the greatest 
jopulatlon density in Canada, 
with distribution literally at their 
back door. In contrast, our pro­
duction is in an area where we 
must go far afield for markets.
An analysis of last year’s fig­
ures shows that in Manitoba 63
LAKES AND STREAMS
High Water Spoils 
Fishing At Shuswgp
By GRACE M. SIMPSON
The water is still rising on 
Shuswap lake, having risen three 
feet in the past week. Six men 
from Spokane found it very slow, 
having caught only forty fish 
among them after a week’s hard 
fishing.
Jack Louis, “Noodle Grille," 
Spokane, told me they caught 
fjsh weighing two to 14 pounds, 
but fishing was very slow due to 
high water and large amounts of 
debjr|s. The »,jLucky Louis ^and  ̂
Swift and Sdre (& green plug) 
pioved best. They found 300 feet 
of line was best.
Should be good about June 1, 
if i\o more lain.
Kentucky near /̂ spen Groye 
— in tlie Princeton-Merritt area, 
good.
Mara lake -Water very high 
and muddy. All the fish caught 
were in sliallow water, about five 
or six feet. The red and white 
Wobbler and Gypsy King (lure 
size 0) accounted for some three- 
pounders.
Little River- Good, but water 
rising very fast.
Ilyas lake has been exception­
ally good, both on fly and troll 
during tlie day. Several limit 
calches one and a half to three 
pounds. Fly fishing best in the 
evening, using the Black O’Llnd- 
say. Road is fairly good.
Peterhope .Some nice catches 
on the Black O'Lind.say, weigh­
ing (wo lo six poiands were re­
pot led. Road only lair.
Pinunlon Still going strong on 
Black O'Lind.say, and Teal and 
(Iri'cn. Nolliing over two pounds 
and mo.sl under Ibal, buf easy 
liinll calchcs. Roatl good.
IViiiy lake HxcellenI, almosl 
any fly being acceplable lo the 
fish. This is a jeep road.
I’inaus Good on troll or flat­
fish, up lo 17 Inches. Road poor.
Pillar lake continues good, 
vvllh welghls up lo Ihree poumis, 
liolh (rolling and fly fishing. The 
new reslauninl is proving a groat 
allracllon as pilcos are very mod- 
erale.
Paul lalu' .Spotty, but some 
nice calelies reported from Ihls
percent of total apple sales were 
McIntosh and six times as many 
sales were McIntosh as Delic­
ious: is Saskatchewan 70 per­
cent of the total were Macs, and 
in Alberta 62 per cent.
Increased plantings in the east­
ern U.S. and high and increasing 
freight rates have combined to 
restrict or prohibit shipments to 
a number of American states, Mr. 
Lander said: “We have been con­
centrating our efforts towards in­
creasing the distribution of B.C. 
apples in the mid-west area of 
the U.S., Texas and the West 
Coast.
One of the most promising U.S. 
markets for'McIntosh is Los An­
geles and environs. Eleven years 
ago. Tree Fruits started there 
with two cars. "Our distribution j 
has been built up gradually to the 
present sizeable volume,” he said, j 
In 1955 sales were 159 cars and, 1 
despite the short crop last year, i 
118 cars were sold there. |
Mr. Lander also spoke on plans 
now being made by the sales 
agency to launch even more in­
tensive efforts - in the western 
U.S. for McIntosh. The Okanagan 
Mac, he pointed out, is of best 
quality and therefore can com­
mand ready sale.
The United Kingdom is B.C.’s 
best offshore market in terms of 
volume and is important also 
because of its traditional prefer­
ence for smaller sizes of fruit 
than generally are acceptable in 
North America.
A most favorable response was 
made to.use of cell pack cartons
The Rideau Canal, built for j now for pleasure cruises and 
Ontario defence purposes, serves I vast lake resort paradise.
during the last season, Mr. Lan- I stringently, Mr. Lander said,
< '.if'' f *v, ' '•y* *s
-----
beautiful lake. Willow-leaf troli 
and frog flatfish proved best 
with weights half to three and 
half pounds. Best flies were 
Black O’Lindsay, Natiops Dark 
Turkey and the Red Bodieĉ  Car­
rie.
Monte lake—Troll and worms 
excellent. Black O’Lindsay the 
best fly.
Duffy lake—Good, two to eight 
pounds, using Hdlshots or flies. 
Carey Special and Black O’Lind- 
say proved bert. Road ’ very 
rough.
Surrey and Sussex lakes—Ex­
cellent with qasy limit catches on 
both fly and flatfish.
Harper lake — Hotshots and 
flatfish accounted for some nice 
catches.
Johnson lake - Good, but no re­
port on the road.
Glimpse lake—Slow, and the 
fish are still spawning. Should 
be good in a week'.
Knouff and Badger lakes — 
Ropd good. ■' Fishing fair, but 
steadily improving, with some 
good-sized fish being landed.
Lac La Jeune--Has really been 
good, with \veights up to nearly 
six pounds. Trolling proved best, 
luving Willow Leaf, Diamond 
Flash, and frog flatfish. Flics 
u.sed were Royal Coachman, and 
Black O’Lindsay.
Plateau lake Fishing poor, 
and road almost impas.sablo.
From Johnnie Goss’s Camp on 
'roweel lake at Little Fort, comes 
the report that fishing is about 
two weeks ahead of .schedule. 
However, a big wash ul the foot 
of “Big 11111” and a slifle at the 
(lay bank, necc.s.sllated rijad re­
pairs. It is sllll a jeep road, re- 
porled "u,s go(xl as usual.” 
Excellent catches reported on 
I'luorescent Rod and the White 
with red sports flatfish.
- - The mower with
thOi most - in features || 
ohd in service %
(Kv
OCLUXI 1 « '—
• ‘ |«uixia»'—S9T.9S
•  tPosHiva ono-j>ul1'R««oll Starter
•  Sm ooth, lovel col w H h  stag­
gered drheelt, turf rider
' •  Front a n d  Side Trim  eliminota 
tedious hand trimming 
« D o p e n d o b lo  2 -c y c lo  2  fc.p* 
m odel Iron-Horte ongino
•  Pi:ovisien fo r Le a f Pulverator 
aiid W indrower ottaehmenH
•  H ig h -Lo w  handle a d iu d t fo r 
comfortable operation
•  Completely Canadian-mad®
SALES AND SERVICE 
COAST TO COAST .
Il’ t  ® facti Y o u  d o  got more w ith 
m Law n -C ru irar pow er m o w «rs. Fo r 
I I  Law n -C ru ite r gW o t yo u r la w n  
that (m o e th , profetslonal look—  
« o  e o tily , *0  quickly-that it’ s fu n . 
$00 Law n-Crul«or h o w . . .  In I t *  
a n d  2 1 *  Oelux® models.^
lAWN-CRUISEI '
E C O N O M Y  1 8 *
S7a.90
del reported. -Demand for Macs 
may be expected to continue in 
increasing volume from year to 
year. Last year’s small crop of
3.500.000 boxes meant that ship­
ments to the U.K. were corres­
pondingly lower and aggregated
464.000 boxes, of whibh almost 50 
liercent were Macs.
“ft has been our aim to obtain 
tlie maximum distribution of Mc­
Intosh in the United Kingdom, ” 
Mr. Lander declared. 
SUBSTANTIAL OBSTACLES 
Expansion of tr^de with the 
Old Country faces several sub- 
slantial obstacles, including, ex- 
lianded production encouraged by 
the Labor government; Italian 
iniporls on consignment; compe­
tition from South Africa and the 
[Aigentine; and from Nova Seo- 
Itia, which enjoys the advantage 
j of exceptionally low delivery 
] charges by sea.
I Many other of the industry’s 
tiaditlonal customers offshore 
aic restricted by exchange and 
cm rency controls.
1 In dealing with the Far East, 
Mr. Lander said that these mar­
kets, »t Singapore and Hong 
I Kong, can never be large, but 
jare nonetheless important. Singa- 
1 pore has been a traditional out­
let for Newtowns and a few Deli­
cious. The green apple is prefer­
red because it is hard and tart 
and in conti'ast therefore with 
soft fleshed and sweet tropical 
fruits.
Both New Zealand and Aus­
tralia protect the home market
“Producers in New Zealand have 
a great measure of protection in 
that no free imports of any com­
modities are allowed into the 
country. All imports of principal 
fruits are controlled by the gov­
ernment.” Approximately one- 
half of the 3,500,000 boxes of ap­
ples produced there is exported, 
piincipally to the United King­
dom.
In Australia also a marketing 
board controls exports but the 
dorr\eslic market is a free one. 
Bulk of production is sold on con­
signment by wholesalers and re­
tailers. Australia’s production of 
apples is between 12,000,000 and 
14,000,000 per year and they ex­
port a large volume, in 1956 al­
most 5,000,000.
" I f f i  s o o n ?  N o t f o r  o  Sun L ife  ^





SUMMERLAND An organ 
lecilal, a Heat in Summerland, 
was given last week in the Lake­
side Unlled Church by a talented 
young musician; Eugene Bates, 
sun of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bates.
During the winter while ai tend­
ing the College of Education at 
UBC, Mr. Bates has been organ-' 
1st in Cedar Cottage United 
Church, Vancouver.
The Friday concert was spon­
sored by the Uni\ed Church choir.
Mr. Bates was introduce''’ by 
Lew Wright.
The program was a varied one, 
ending with a medley of old fav- 
crite hymns.
It's never tod soon to hove a SUN Uf E OF CANADA, 
Tna  ̂discuss your life msuralice problems with you« 
^ou will find him qualified and compefsinl ip o i l  
Tife insurance matters.
The S U N  LIFE r e p r e s e n ta t i^  In  y o u r comntuhhy iH
STAFFORD T. WILSON ...........................  District Supervisor
TOM DALY ....................................................  Resident Agent
FRANK R, EVANS .......................................  Resident Agent
MIKE CHERNOFF ............ \ .............................. District Agent
I. F. I Von) DeWEST....................................... District Agent
SUITE 116 -  LOUGHEED BUILDING 
304 Martin St. Phone 2620
K O A D S I D E  B A R K S
Ontario boasts of 7,'l )oud.sldo 
pnrks which are maiiilaliu'd by 
the Highways IX'purlment. 'I’heso 
are located In some of the most 
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Me &  Me Ltd .
201 Main St. Phono 3036
RE1D-C0A1ES
HARDWARE
251 Main St. Phono 3133
BENNETT’S
Main & Wade Phone 3017
^ N C H
ML R f* A  'n t t lH  H H
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
MAIN FLOOR
Main & Wade Phone 4175
K A V X  t t U M
Thik odvcrtikonmnl is not published or di&ployed by Ilia Liquor 
Conirol Board or by the Government of Briliih Columbia
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announces
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P l a c e s
C o n t e s t l
Did you guess the afqnifli 
of the.^YLMER Fatnp^ 
Place? Of course, it wda_. 
T he L io n ’ s G a t^  
Brid  ge, Vancouv^tl- 
Now, here are the lUoky 
winners... and cbhgrdt* - 
















232 Main St. Phone 4215
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SSM «
“How many aylmer soup varlelliea have you tried? Maybe just tho 
all-time favourites, aylmer tomato soup and aylmer vegetable soup? 
Mighty good choices • • • but only a hint of all tho good eating
aylmer soups promise youfl Yea, aylmer makes cream soups and 
clear soups. Hearty soups for snacks and dainty soupa for dinnora. 
Soups to set a youi\gstor*8 mouth to watering—and to make a gourmet's 
eyes gleam with pleasure! Amd they’re all at your grocer’s— 
tighteen fine soups with that famous aylmer Flavour.
Choose your lavourii^s, next time you shop.
m m m ... that






Mrs. A. F®rgu«on, 9607 
83rd Av®nu®, Edmantan,, 
Alborta. Mrt. F®rgus®n 
•  nclotad 4 di f farent  
Aylmer teup labelt Will* 
her winning entry unil ' 
therefore wins $600.00.
•
1 0  CONSOLATION 
PRIZE WINNERS
MAmi 0. O IIV I I
304 Robortion SiroRt, VIcterle 
$28.00
MRS. OERTRUDI OWIN




9 4 1 3 9 6 A  S trati. Edmonlee 
$40.00
MRS. H. BRULOni
99S3 142nd S i., Edmenlon
$10.00
MR. A MRS. P. NOWLIN
4 2 3 ' 14tli Avanua E o il , Coloory 
. $ 1 8 . 0 0
ALRIRT OtAPTON
30 Bleba Tarroca,
Cador Hill Rood, Vlclorl®
$ 3 8 .0 0
MRS. BOB. ROBERT$
Roi 3 5 1 .  Pori Maclaod 
$ 5 .0 0
HUGH McTAVISH
9 0 1 3  n  5lh Avanua, Ednieniqii 
flOOO
MRS. R. STICKNEY
34 Ea il 27lh Avanua,
.  Vancouvar
$10.00
MRS. ORACI KNIGHT 








as.i^cirr'VT it a  -tt, -  #..» h#.npfits o f  this ^esitm b y  architect A n d rew  C h o m i«V ,.o f N o r th  Vancouver, are 
S  J k L  sfooes dow n  fr ? m ^ e  street w ith  the liv in g  room  fa c in g  aooth. T h e  total flo o r  
o b ta in A le  on a s «e  w h  c P “  ex terio r dim ensionf ilK lu d in g  carport are 56 feet, six
area o f  the house is l . « 9 ^ s q  drawings fo r  the plan m iy  be ohtatoed at m inimum c^st U o tu
Fireplace Screen 
Is Easy To Make
A decorative fireplace screen is 
easy to shape and assemble by 
hand. A sheet of metal lath, pliers 
and tinners’ snips and a length 
of hardware rorl are all’you need.
When measuring for the width 
aiifl height of the screen, add an 
aitdilional incli on all sides for 
laijping over the frame.
Thin tubular or pencil rod 
metal stock, available at hard­
ware sfores, can be easily bent to 
shape for the frame.
Metal latlie, ordinarily u.sed a.s 
a quality plastei- base, can be 
obtained in various designs at a 
liiuldihg supply hou.se or lumber 
yard, 'hie diamond mesh design 
is popular for home workshop 
I io,j(‘cls becau.se it weighs only 
3.4 pounds per .sciuare yard.
Good Fences Make 
Friendly Neighbors !
iheh«$, by 38 feet, six 






T o  Construct?
Wlien Ilians lor a house, or 
an .iddilion lo a hou.se, .seem to 
involve costs too high for a lim­
ited budget, it is not always eco­
nomical to cut room sizes. Prof. 
Alfred A. King of the University 
of. 1-'lori<ia, contends that skimii- 
iiig on mom si/,(*s can lie ftilse 
economy.
You can build fences these 
days that expre.ss the nicest feel­
ings you may have toward any 
neighbor. In fact, fences have 
come a long way since Tom Saw­
yer figvtred out how to white­
wash one without doing any 
work.
In Tom’s day it was easy 
enough to count the kinds of 
fences on the fingers of one 
hand. There was the picket 
fence, and the split rail, and the 
jilain old highhoard 
was about all.
'Poday the big news about 
fences is the groat variety of de­
signs and the ea.se with which 
you can build them out of slock 
lumber avtiilablc at any lumber 
yard.
Ill fact there are practically as 
many individua’ design possiliil- 
ilies ns there arc peo|ile.
There are lioundary fences 
which will mark the iiroperty  ̂
line and ht the same lime accent 
;i home with a touch of individ­
uality. Tlierc are jirivacy fences 
which will make a family em­
pire out of any backyard, yet 
without the drabness and hem- 
med-in feeling of the old boanl 
fence.
It is in the backyard puilicu- 
1m  ly, iiarallellng the rising popu-
fcnce designs are coming into 
their own. One of the features of 
r'ciny of these designs is that 
they are as attractive on one 
side as the other, thus promoting 
good relations with the neigh­
bors. Another is that the back­
yard is becoming more and more 
an outside living room, leading 
to the use of such things as pan­
els of knotty pine to make en­
closures which may be clas.scd 
more as free-standing “walls” 
and that | tban.as fence.s.
W inu SCOFK OK IDKAS
More imagination than (>vcr be­
fore is being shown in creating 
1( nces that pre.sent unusual pat­
tern effects. For example, there 
are horizontal or vertical louver­
ed fences, basket-weave fences, 
.'(lid rail fences of siarke.st mod­
ern design.
Eecaii.se they are made of casi 
ly worked woods such as boards 
of Idaho pine, or pOndero.sa pine, 
or inland rod cedar, and two-by- 
foiirs and four-by-fours used In 
rrdinary home construction, a 
fence makes u good do-lt-your.sidf 
project.
For those who don’t want to 
tackle the actual construction 
work, doing the design still 
makes a satisfactory do-it-your- 
•si If undertaking and assures one 
of fitting the fence to the parti-
SALES - SERVICE AND 
SUPPLIES






To make a leakproof fray of  ̂
any desired size in which to mix’ 
glue, paints, etc., turn up thej 




•  PEAT SOIL 
•  PLANTS








We Service All Makes oP 
IIiMisehohl Appliances And'’
• K e f  r i g e l a t i o n !
T. G. LUMB
Lleenceil F.lectrlcal Coiilraetorl 




A  P a i n t  J o b  
A l t e r s  R o o m
T H E  B U I L D I N G  P A G E
THE PENTICTON HERALD ’ Fri., May'31, 1957
W as Mama Such Jl 
Good Cook Really?
le tB riv e w a y  
Steer Your Car
The main cpiestlon, ho says, is | outdoor living, that new ci’.lar needs of the family,
what kind of a room is it? Writ- 1 
iiig in the Review of the Society 
of Residential Aiiprai.sers, he ex- 
a'ained the question of the most 
('.s'ponsive room in a house.
if only a bathroom were con­
structed by modern standards, 
tie said, with foundations, walls 
roof, full tiling and standard 
lilcmbing fixtures, the cost would 
lie at lea.sf $2,000 for a 7 by 8 
foot unit, oi\al)out $3(5 per square 
foot. 4̂
The kitchen runs a close second.
A 9 by 10-fool, fully equipped 
kitchen would cost at least $1,'750, 
bringing the total cost of the two 
rooms to $3,750 or a combined 
$25 per square foot.
Enlarging a hou.se without add­
ing to the central core of equip­





Dial .3180 or 2849
Wc Supply and Install All 
Fliiinbliifi Keqiiirement s. 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Kcspcct”
■ A foolproof driveway that will j 
steer your car .for you can be 
made by driving a car one or two I 
“Just like mother ■ used to, of the room, this arrangement oy^r newly poured con-
make’’ fe about the highest praise usually follows anJ’L ’’ or “U” i The ruts created are then
the averagfrman can make to his pattern. ' smoothed ^along their edg^ to
f v-er-loving v/pe. If he did but , Of the work surfaces used in form shallow troughs, for 
kidbvif' it, fq^"fro'iVi appreciating | the preparation of food, .none is 
Ms Gompliment, she* more often I n-ore important,than the kitchen 
feelS'Uke telling him to go back j sink, y^tjin bnodenuzatioi^ p^ns/ 
to mamma . . . or somewhere. ’ '
Modem House 
Needs Am ple 
Closet Space
Along about this time of year, 
many homeowners decide that 
one or more of their rooms 
could stand a “change of scene,” 
or at the \ery least, a fresh 
bright renewal of the pre.sent 
color scheme.
And so simple have manufac­
turers made the job with their 
new and improved ready-mixed 
paints and new methods of ap­
plication that most “amateur 
handymen” can readily wield the 
paint brush themselves with a 
very satii^Tactory saving of rqon-
py-
If you follow a few basic steps, 
the job of wall painting can be 
done correctly and in a surpris­
ingly short period of time.
First the floors should
For brides suffering under the 
tyrapny of a “mamma’s cooking” 
t*omplex there is good .news. 
Some psychologists are coming to 
the conclusion that mamma’s 
cooking really wasn’t all that 
good. It’s just that to growing 
boys everything tastes marvel­
lous. The fact is that the mod­
ern woman’s cooking is jprobably 
much better than was her moth­
er-in-law’s. -
And there is good reason for 
this — the modern planned kit­
chen!
planned kitchens are a fairly 
'  recent development, and one that 
is avallabk* not only to owners 
of new houses, but to those with
this is the appliance which is 
frequently overlooked. Here the 
foods are pared and cleaned ready 
lot cooking, and here the utensils 
uted in the preparation and cook­
ing of food are washed. It is, In 
fact, the sanitary centre of the 
Iritchen.
Most popular of the many 
types of sink available is the 
combination sink-and-tub unit, 
which combines the advtanges of 
a deep tub for soaking and a sink 
io) washing. New models, of 
course, are equipped with a swlv- 
' el typo mixer faucet which pro- 
1 vides water of the right tem­
perature to either compartment 
1 o! the unit at will.
I Another handy innovation Is
long S-curved driveway, this lets 
the .driver take his hands from 
the wheel-when backing out or 
driving in and the tires • follow 
the precast tracks.
be
the Ingenuity and desii^ to bring ' retractable ho.se attachment 
their homes up-to-date. The ob- v/ith spray head, an invaluable 
jpct of the planned kitchen is lo | lidp in rinsing ve]getables and
save‘ time and labour, and when 
this object is attuined, the rcsuli
i. s a more contented and there | 
fore .jQiiqre successful cook.
Khfcnens to-day are laid out on ' 
the principle of easy "work flow”, j 
This Involves arrangemont' of 
work-surfaces In order of their
ii. se, so that foodstuffs come into 
the kljtchcn direct to store cup­
boards and rofrlgerator, tlienee 
to the work surfaces where they 
are prepared for cooltlng and 
then to the cooking appliance 
and on to the dining area. De­
pending upon the size imrl shape
lor similar chores, while a spray 
bi ush attachment turns it into 
a hand dishwasher. And the cup- 
type strainer handily catches 
v/aste from vegetable prepara­
tion, can be removed, cleaned and 
replaced in no lime at all.
In a kitchen like this, no mod­
el 11 bride need really fear the 
(ompotltlon of her mothcr-ln- 
law's culinary achievements. But 
, she might well .spare a Jot of 
sympathy for her future daugh- 
ler ln-law as she prepal'O.s the 
' meals her .son will brag about to 
hli: wife ono day.
Use Presdwood Bed-Board .
'1|THEN the doctor recopimenda 
™  a bed-board, get one from 
your lumber dealer. Ask him for 
w piece of Masohtto Vu" Tempered 
Fteilivi(pod, a  amooth hardboard 
thaVa splinter>-freG and easily 
kept clean.
The size is a few Inches smaller ' 
than the bed spring. A hed-board 
fits between the spring and mat­
tress and giyea a firmness some- 
timea requiirail in 
back ailment.,
HERE'S HOW • •
Curloa, china, or Icnldcnnclcs 
can bo attractivuly dlaplnycd 
on a plate rack.
The rack la made of 1 by 4- 
tneh lumber throughout. Tho 
frame la a 70*lnch aquaro with 
miter Joint construction. Tho 
Interior aholvea ora ‘cut 68-7/16 
inohea long. Squore the ends.
Before aaaombling, mark tho 
location of tho sholvca on tho 
aldCB as shown in tVro diagram. 
Assemble tho plate rack with 
glue and 8-penny (Inlshing 
naila. Set all nails and fill tho 
holes with wood pully.
To hang tho rack, locate tho
MAKE A PLATI RACK
studs behind tha wall whata 
the rack will be hung. Drill %• 
inch holoB 1-18/10 Inehia dam  
In tho aholvea aa ahown. The 
location and number of holM Jba 
tho aholvea will depend on the 
position of tho raw  In rriatlon 
to tho atuda. At least one fas* 
toning should be made itt the 
center of each ahoU to prevont 
sagging. Attach the raoK to th« 
atuda with No. 10 flathead 
screws 8V& inches long. Plug 
tho holes with dowels.
Quarter-round U-inch mold­
ing naiied to the shelve! will 
pi'uvmib tho pkUa from |llp- 
plng.
Materials Neadeil
1 pKi. 1 «  4 In. s fl f L
4 p u . 14-In. Quirt«r<M «iie 
molding ^
14 lb. 8-pannr flnUbIng BkltS 
S-pnnnv flnlihlng nallt fo *  
molding
N o . 10, 8Vii-ln. flkUiMd tartw||
% -ln . dowel rod for plugs 
(lua
Only simple preparation of tho' 
board ia required. Round the 
edges allghtly and bevel tha edgaa, 
of the smooth aldo lightly with 
»  file or aandbloek. •
Temperod Presdwood is o wide-1 
ly-used fix-up material. With tho! 
cutoffs from the bed-board, you 
can moko a kitchen blackboard, 
for sKsniple) by covering tho 
hardboard surface with n slntlng 
matorial ovnllablo at paint storns.
Wherever a strong, moisturo- 
reslstant panel la needed, try this 
material. It has no grain, no 
apliiitors, no knots. U may bo j 
tawed, planed, filed, nailod,, 
■crewed, glued or riveted. Exper­
ienced handlcrafters any they nl-, 
ways kaap a supply of Mnsomto 
’Tempered I’rcsdwood' on hand.
“Fibber McGee’s closet” has no 
place in today’s modern home. In 
this day, the closet is no longer 
a small cubicle — stuffed and 1 
cramped from floor to ceiling.
High on most remodeling lists 
is the desire for more, and more 
practical storage space.
Sliding doors and folding doors 
on closet fronts now help give 
extra floor space Dn important 
rooms; utilizing space that was 
.wasted behind normal door instal­
lations.
Neyv closet designs give empha­
sis to- the needs for hanging 
clothes, for shelves to hold non- 
haqgables, for built-ins to accom­
modate those items not in every 
day use, and even with space to 
spare for storing household 
equipment for sports gear.
' Practical remodeling plans can 
make use of beneath stairways, 
under-eave and other construction 
elements to give needed space for 
storage.
A WORKSHOP IDEA
You’ll always find your tools 
i,n place if you suspeml them on 
hungers on a- panel or pegboard, 
the perforated hardboard, and 
outline each of them with a fine 
white line. This will tend to pre­
vent anyone from hanging the 
hammer where the saw belongs.
I'llEIS PAINT TOOL
Cardboards on which shirts are 
roturnod from laundries are very 
handy us edgors when you tockle 
a paint job. Point smiulgc.s on 
floors enn bo prevented by sliding 
such an edger along while you 
puint baseboards.
WHEN TO I3II.IJTK
Always dilute pure white shol- 
lac with on equal amount of do- 
r.titured alcohol. Sovornl thin 
routs are much bettor than one 
heavy coat. But don’t use antl- 
f I ooze or other, alcohols.
Ap ply A  Border 
T o  Your Law n
The edging line were lawn and 
tlower borders come together fre­
quently requires as much atten­
tion as the flower beds.
You can save yourself countless 
hours of work by trimming the 
space between grass and flowers 
with an edging material.
Such material could be course 
gravel, brick, cement clocks, con­
crete planks or logs -  or what­
ever natural material is appro­
priate to your locality. The more 
simple the edging you use, the 
more beautiful will be the over­
all effect.
Inset your edging to lawn leVel 
for the greatest convonlenco. In 
this way it serves ns a wheel base 
for your lavyn mower.
Make your edge path wide 
enough to be u.sed as a walkway 
on rainy.days, &nd deep enough 
to hol^, water apd mulched in 
libwer beds, and act as’ a barrier 
for grass roots.
HOW SOFTENERS WORK
Two functions are performed I 
by household water softeners. 
They remove calcium and mag­
nesium, tho minerals that make 
water hard. They illso filter out 
dissolved Iron. Tho first**func­
tion reduces tho amount of soap 
needed. Tho second prevonls rod 
or brown stnln.s on clothing 4»nd 
plumbing fixtures.
covered with newspapers or a 
drop cloth to catch any l̂aint 
splatters that occur as you paint | 
the walls. Then remove all of the 
electrical switches and outlet 
plates. If the switches and plates 
are to be painted, paint them sep­
arately on a newspaper.
Trim around'the doors and win­
dows first. For protection, speed 
and efficiency, use either mask­
ing tape or a trim guard. Be sure 
to wipe off any smears on wall 
surfaces with a rag to prevent 
lap marks from sliowing later on.
Whether you use a roller or ,a 
brush, spread your paint on even­
ly with sweeping to and fro 
strokes.
If you prefer using a brush. 
Use a 4 or 5 inch brush to apply 
the paint. Start each stroke where 
the paint’is dry and'work toward j 
and into wet areas.
Start at an upper corner of tho 
wall and paint an easy arm's 
length across, parallel to tho 
ceiling. Then work dawn from 
ceiling to baseboard. Continue 
the same method across the wall, 
working in strips a yard or so 
wide so you can come back and 
paint into an area you’ve jtisi' 
painted.
Call in and choose from 
our full stock.
With Bupco Happy 
Colours
i B A P e d  P A I - N t $
161 Main St.
L P A P E It
vi. > • ' • '• • 'la,
Phone 3949
Brii.g All Your Plunililiig 




225 Main SI. Phone 28if)
WESTERN BRICK 
AND BLOCK LTD .
Manufacturers Of
CONCRETE & PUMICE 
PRODUCTS





Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171









! CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED







9  Sash, Doors & MillworFc 
9  Office Furniture 
9  Store Fronts 
9  Auto Safety Glass 
M ILLW O RK D IV IS IO N  
1531 Talrvicvv Rd - Phono 4113
INLAND ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS'
E. HAYBAROER, Mgr. .
•  npaldaiiiliil 41 Commarelul VVirliif 
% Om  Oontral Nprtdnllila
10 your* oxporlennB In Oie Altiorin nn* 
noiitrol (Inld...
94 iiairn nKnvirvi 




Quality - Economy 
Estimates Free
KENYON a  CO.
Phono 4113 .
V FAIRVIFW ROAD
lEL PIONEER iiiodel R.A.
Bids lovited
Wo InvHo written RMh on the following •—
15,000 Feet' 2nd Haiid Wood Stcivo Pipe
SIZES 13” , 14" anet 16*'
Granby Consolidated Mlnihg, Smelting 
a Power Company LtcLi
' Copper Mountain, D.C.
Wm%
To Think O f The Future
Intlall a Gas Range and Furnace now ol Ta-doŷ a low 
prices and enjoy even gredter economy when Ihe Oat 
Plĵ o Lino It completed.
A  Complete Window 
Service
•  VBNIirriAN BLINDS—plM* 
tie tapon — maile to men* 
•lire.
•  AWNINGS — both oAnvan 
Mul iiliimlniiiii for liuine wid 
IndiiHtry.
•  WINDOW SIIADKB
•  DRAl’HllV HODS and tnusk
iiHiile to>oriieK
a  IliHI Awa y  Wlailnw NareaHi
, MUniirnotiirlnR, Dltl«loiii
PYE ft H IU Y A R D
p .u ir . t .T -  •
EXPERT




Phone 4043 —  Penticton, B.C.
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
Bee tin for •  
tlioroiigh Job 
In manonry 
worlc ot all 
kinde
|We Have the Largest
selecllon of Plumbing 
Fixtures in the Inferior.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
display!
'■̂ ~ CvSi-̂ ? ; i i i l
fw isiiir m
Liberals Denounced« I
By Green at Oliver
OLIVER Howard Green, sit-, the vegetable and fruit growers,
THE PENTrCTON HiRAli
Fri., May ^1, >957
6"c>:
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NEW ROCKET, JET POWERED EXPERIMENTAL PLANE
The SR53, a new locket and 
jet p o w e r e d  experimental
plane, takes off at Bosoombc 
Down, England, during a test
flight. The plane lias an ex­
ceptional late of elimb, being
able to fly almost vertically 
after takeoff.
Britian A bolishes Trade
✓
Em bargo A gainst China
By WILLIAM C. SEXTON I 
Ltiitcd Press Writer
LONDON, (UPV  ̂ Britain 
abolished its strict embargo j 
against trade with Red China 
I'hursday in a move viewed by 
the United States as a violation 
of the free world’s “security in­
terests.”
Foreign Secretary S e 1 w y n 
Lloyd told parliament that Brit­
ain hdneeforth would let the 
Chinese Communists have any 
goods presently allowed the So­
viet Union and the Eastern Europ­
ean satellites under their separ­
ate strategic embargo.
The move provoked the sharp­
est split between London and 
Washington since the Suez inva­
sion. It meant a major relaxation 
in the Korean war embargo en­
forced until now by 15 western 
nations. It opened the way for 
similar action by other western 
countries.
The United States had been in­
formed in advance of the British 
action ’and the state department 
immediately decalred it was 
“most disappointed”.
Washington maintained that 
most of the other western coun­
tries wanted to continue the sep­
arate and stiffer embargo against 
Red China. But informed British 
.sources said a majority agreed 
with Britain — that it did not 
make sense to maintain the dif­
ferential between the Soviet and 
Rod Chinese list of items that 
could be traded.
able to receive a wide range of i embargoes against Moscow and 
British exports, including certain hs satellites.
machine tool.s, motor vehicles,,I -lapan and Noiwa> may shoit- 
. i Iv anNounco they are s'iiporting
“.some .scientific m.struments .elaxation of the
and chemicals. j Peiping embargo. Olficials fore-
The United States and Britain ! ( ast tliat Erancc, onc(> it solves 
end the other NATO allie.s, minus j it-, present cabinet ciisi.s, al.so 
Iceland and plus Japan mem-
t ers of the Chincom consulta-i china is not expected,
ti\e committee - had been meet- ! i,p very great, compared with 
ing in Paris in recent weeks to i Biilain's total export trade. But 
find a compromi.sg on Britain's ' inlormod soun-es poinlt'd out that
determination to ease the Red 
China trade embargo:
HEDLEY
S t r a w b e r r y  
F e s t i v a l  T o  
R a i s e  F u n d s
will .'..How the British decision.
Business and Profe.ssional Wo­
men's club is planning a straw­
berry festival to be hold in June 
as a centennial fund-raising proj 
ect.
The club’s usual .$50 will be 
awarded to the girl student with 
tl.e highest standing who is plan
tmg member for Vancouver- 
Quadra, denounced the Liberal 
parly for “abuse of parliament’’ 
at a public meeting here Wednes- 
j (lay attended by 150 persons, 
j Parly .supporters said the moet- 
I i.ig was the laigesi political
gaihoring hold yet in Oliver and 
, wa.s indicative of the public 
! swing to Dicfenbaker. j
Ml'. Green, sjjeaking in suiiport 1 
J of David l^Ligli, l ’rogi'essiv(' Cun- {
' .s» ! valive candidate tor ()t<anagan- '
I B'nuidary, .said p;ist Liberal gov- j 
leiiinieiUs hud respected I’arlia-| 
j n'ciit but the present adininistia-i 
1 ti<n appealed to lielieve in “auto- ' 
|(T.die lu lo 'by  Parliament with-| 
1 out referenee to wishes of tlie 
pulilic.”
I G. W .Minns of Oliver was 
i chairman. Introducing David 
I Pugh, Mr. Minns noted that he 
I .sol ved in the same regiment as 
; Davy F'ulton, sitting mornhei for 
Kamloops, dining World War II 
and expres.sed the hope .that Mr. 
Pugh would follow in Mr. Ful­
ton’s footsteps.
After outlining national Pro- 
giessivc Con.servalive policies, 
Mr. Pugh concentrated on local
pi'oblems particularly tho.se of idea
Mrs. Weller is in the hospital j-'icd Lyon, 
with .an infected tooth.
lumber men, and cattle and poul- 
1 r> raisers.*
He said his promise of relief 
from U.S. distress selling was 
not merely a campaign promise 
hui part of the policy that Con- 
.'■ •'rvatives have been advocating 
for years. Under a Progre.ssive 
Con.servalive government also, 
cattle and poultry men could ex­
pect relief from unfair high 
pi ices of fe(‘(l grain and lumhei- 
men could expect ri'lief on freight 
ial{‘ iiuaiualili('s.
Mr. Green declared that mul­
tiple parti(‘s do not fit into the 
iJiillsli pai liarnenlaiy system 
I wlii'rh needs a strong govern- 
and a strong opposition, 
j He .said Con*servativcs welcome 
io;eign investment in Canada Init 
believe in Canaflian control, 
i Mr.  ̂ Green took exception to 
the Liberal government’s hatui- 
, liiig of the Suez crisis cliarglng 
that it’s attitude wa.s a weaken­
ing influence on the British Com- 
' n.onwealth.
He al.so said that the idea of 
a U N. police foi'ce was first re- 
(<mmendocl by Mr. Dlefenhaker 
but tire Liberals turned it down 
laier claiming it as iheit own
KALEDEN
T a k e s  C o u r s e  
I n  M i c r o w a v e
Ron King left "Vancouver by- 
TCA last week for Montreal. 
He is one of eight techni­
cians chosen by the Noj:th West 
’J'cleplione Company to take ad­
vanced study on microwave tech­
nology.
The group will attend a  school 
conducted by Bell Telephone en- 
Ddneers in Montreal and later take 
further training, in Toronto on 
the Bell ’rD2 microwave equip- 
nd'iit which is being used in the 
’] rans-Canada system.
Mr. Kiitg will' be away a month 
c*i six weeks.
venevs for liie uiiieieni ooruiViiU 
tees were ttanre'd: Mis. Walter 
>Hvtne and Mrs. Ken Sproule are 
hi charge of tickets; Mrs. James 
AlHinson and Mrs. Herb Fair­
banks, sewing table; Mrs. Vern 
Fretz and Mrs. Tom Hawlroo, 
white elephant; Mrs. Colin Coss 
a.nd Mrs. Judson Findlay, home 
baking table; Mrs. Dick Gale, 
grab-box; Mrs. Emery Lockhart 
and Mrs. Jam es Cailey, tea 
tables; Mrs. Dudley Fi'yer and 
Miss Muriel Paige, fioral docoia- 
tlon;s; Miss Carol Atkinson, po.s- 
tet'S, and Mrs. Bob Miller, receiv­
ing'.
Mrs. Carlton McColl’s Junior 
Choir of Okanagan Falls wHl put 
on a  program. There will be 
prizes for the “Maddest ^lat " and 
the men’s most original lie.
The bazaar will be held on 
June 5 at 8 p.m. in the Kalctlcn 
community hall.
riic immediatf' increa.se in trade j ning to further her education.
Miss Fern Rawe from New
Mr. am| Mrs. Irvine Sorge and 
son 'Uommy have returned to 
their home in Pincher Creek af­
ter spending a week visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sutherland. 
Mrs. Sorge and Mrs. .Sutherland 
aie sister.s.
•5 « «
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maison- 
neuve of Kimberley visited with 
Mis. Maisonneuve’a parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Flynn.
« O «
Mrs. Warren Fontoync of Wet- 
ask(^win, Alberta, arrived last 
v/cek to visit hep parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dudley Fryer.
I
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hambloy of 
I .Seattle have been visiting at the
T R I P L C X  SUfEi
v i l iw p R o o e
I A A € ®
TSw Llghler with 4 
. fatoftd Faitureil
I If.yQ vr deafer fcain't 
K;ye» eead̂  SI.00 fe; 
R'&^H PRODUCTS LTD. 
n o t  UNIVERSITY ST. 
-M O N T R EA L, Q U E .
 ̂ O R P I P E ' O R i  I G A R , E T .7 E S
a chance to win a foothold in Red 
Ciiina sliOLild that country later 
turn into an expanding market 
\>,oi’th a serious effort.
Officials offered a “guess" that 
once the new controls are worked 
out and orders i-eceived, British 
, trade might be about double last 
n:ajority of the delegates at  ̂y<̂ gj.’g figure of 10 million pounds
The state department said tlie 
United States “contemplates no 
change in its policy of total em- 
bi-rgo on ti'ade with Communist 
China.”
The U.S. declai’ation claimed a
Miss Ann Knowells spent a few 
('ays visiting hei' parents in Hed- 
Ic-y.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Field, lorm- 
evlj of Hedley, visited at the 
j home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Powell 
Mr. and Mr s. Jack Carter nave | weekend. They were accom 
ivturned home from 
to Salmon Arm.
Wc.stmlnster and her sister, PaL, ' home of Mr. Hambley’s mother-, 
visited here for a few <i;iys last Mrs. R. Hambley. 
week. =■ ' '■
D. Muir 
on.
Mr. and Mrs. 
'in(.ved to Piincct?
have
Dr. F. Mooipe has retuf'rted from 
a dental conference hold in Vic-
the 15-nation meetings favefred 
continuing the separate trade em­
bargo lists for Red China and the 
Soviet Union, with the Peiping 
list more restrictive.
A majority of the counti'ies, in-
i.‘?28 million dollars) in exports 
to Peiping.
The board of trade announced 
that Red China now will be allow­
ed to receive:
“Some machine tools,, sorrlb
eluding the U.S., sought § unani- ; electric motors and generators,
Miss Lois Naffey and Miss L, 
Shawshuk made a brief visit here 
i.efore continuing to Fort St. 
John.
their trip I panied by their .son John and i loi ia last week.
Miss Joyce Crockett of Salmo. ''
Mr. and Mi's. Wright U’avelled
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Flet loft 
lor their home in Lac La Hache 
after .spending a montiras guests , 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Norman* Powell.'
to Merritt to visit friends there.
T?
mous agreement on maintenance 
of a differential. The United 
Siiites believed that th& security 
interests of the free world would 
bo best promoted by the main­
tenance of a significant differen­
tial. ,
The state department said the 
I'nited S t^ i^  agreed to p propo­
sal that would nave revised the 
China embargo li.st, while still
r ubber working machinery, most 
motor vehicles and tractors, most 
reiiway locomotives, rolling stock 
and other railroad equipment; 
most internal combustion engines, 
.some scientific instruments, rub 
her and most tire.s, and various 
phemicals.”
Among those, officials said, 
will be certain heavy machine 
tools,'certain electrical gjenerating 
maintaining greater restrictions I equipment and turbines, certain 
than those covering li-ade w ith ! types of ball-bearings ,and cer­
tain grades of. aluminum and
nickel. They added it will be up 
to Chincom to decide how much
Strategic goods are barred to . Russia, 
ihe Soviet Union and to Red I This proposal, the United States 
China under the separate embar- ; claimed, wa.s backed by a major- 
g()es, and Lloyd said in his state- py- q£ the governments participat- '̂1 the.se items can be safely sold 
mpnt that the board of trade i jnp in the Chincom talks. But, ' Chinese.
would continue to ban strategic the state department added, Brit’- ' ----------  ----------------- - ------
goods to Peiping by British mer- ain and “some other countri(>s” | Elastic calking compound often 
chants. * j believed there was “no merit ’ j works better than Portland ce-
The board of trade said the ' in continuing stiff tiarie controls ii'cnt for filling cracks in concrete 
Chinese Commuriists would be against China and less stringent foundation walls.
A dance, sponsored by Hedley 
Moose Lodge, was held in the 
Community hall in Hedley last 
v.'eek. Refresltments were served. 
Music was supplied by the Simil- 
kameen playboys.a i> tji
Mr. and Mrs. Colkell from 
^'orth Burnaby ^visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ruggles last weekend.<• 0
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Knowels 
J.'., and family were weekend 
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Knowels Sr.0 0
Miss Marta Lafroth is sick in 
bed with the ’flu.>:i o 1
Mr. and'Mrs. Lee have return­
ee: from a business trip to Green- 
v/ood.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sheppard 
motored to Merritt last week.
Mr. Harry Hooper of Truit, 
.Sc.sk., spent a few days visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mi's. Ed. 
Iinmilton and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
•Allison.
Mrs. Theo Prest and Mrs. B.
Eilingston visited friends in Kere- i the hospital, 
meos.
>i tK
Contractors are constructing 
tlie new mill in Hedley for the 
F'cench mine.
O *
Mr. Bob Camarta and his 
daughter Beverley of Vanctouver 
arc- visiting ftiends and relatives 
in the valley and Hedley.
Margot Allison is home from
T. Jam es has arrived home af­
ter spending a few days in Grand 
Forks. •




Mr. Herb Lyon of Nelson was 
a recent visitor at the home of 
his uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George (jluni re­
turned to their home after at- 
teis.ding their daughter’s wedding 
in Holy Trinity Anglican Church, 
Vancouver.
t» iit tir./
Mr. G. P. Peterson is away om 
a month’s holiday and will visit
Dawson Creek and Fort St. John, ̂ ‘
Mr. and Mrs. R .‘ McRae left 
for the coast where they will
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dunn of 
Vietoi-ia were visitors last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don MacKenzie. They also visited 
ether friends and relative.s in the 
district.
•? «!« IS
Mr. and Mr^. Ray Preston of 
Salmo, were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacKen­
zie.
*  IS ♦
The pupils of the Kaleden ele­
mentary school held a. Junior 
Red Cross sale and tea in the 
school last Friday afternoon, 
which was well attended by the 
parents ands friends. The chil­
dren have been busy- all winter 
making stuffed annals,, ^oing 
fancy work and embroidering tea 
towels which they sold at the 
sale. They also had a  fish pond 
and a booth with garden plants. 
The older girls served tea, sand­
wiches and cookies. Over $25 Wa9 
realized from this event.
O 9
A meeting of the committee for 
the Mad Hatters tea and ba^a^r 
\.a s  held last week and con-
spend the weekend.
O « «
The last friendshipi party of the 
year .^ a ?  held at the home of 
Mrs. Bob McKenzie recently. An 
evening of ,crihhago was enjoyed. 
•Mrs. Mary Mack was first prize 
winner. Cgnsqlation prize went to 
Mrs. W. Ia«we.
U N n Y ,  S EC U R ITY ^  (F R E E D O M
E l f E I R  H E A i m - W  
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“Vfy'name Is Bctty7ftnd Tm ft iteno in Comlnco'f FmlliWr 
Department at Trail.
‘̂Thc other day my boss explained to mo how 'hungry oarth’ 
could mean hungry people, and that when our rertillzeri feed 
the earth, farmers have bigger harvesu*-and thero'i mort food 
for everyone.
/
"Interesting, isn’t it? Rut you should talk to my Dad. H« knows 
much more about Cominco and what it makes t • • ht ihouldi 
he's been witli them for over 30 years nowl
"Actuiilly, we're quite a Cominco family. Thero's Dad and mysslf, 
of course... and I've got three uncles all working for tha Company, 
Oh, I know.there are lots bigger Cominco famllils than Ours. 
but live In a family isn't bad.
"After I got through school and my business eoursi, Unett Fred 
suggested that 1 try for n Job with Cominco. Dad agreed with 
hlm~so here I am.
"I like it liere; I've got an Interesting job. a good boss and nice 
people to work with. I guess Uncle Fred was right when |te,. **
I'll mbs my bus! Nice meeting yOUji j. .Jbycr* 
baud on an actual tmployM iiatjt
/» Canada, iht United Stales, Mexico, Hawaii, Korea 
e»«(/ many other countries-—the "hungry earth" Is fed 
with Klepimi irand Fertilisers from Cominco!
fH f ( ONS Ol l AATt ^  MINING AND SMUTI HG COMPANY OF (AHVAA t l MI MO
ref
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Rubella (German measles), 
measles and chicken pox were by 
tar the most prevalent diseases 
n the South Okanagan Health 
unit area during the months of 
F'ebruary, March and April, the 
quarterly report of . Dr. A. D. 
Clarke, Health, uni ,̂ director, dis­
closes.
There were a total of 506 cases 
of Rubella, 222 of measles and 
163 of chickcnpox during the per­
iod.
Mumps, totalling 413 cases in 
the same period last year, was 
down to five cases in the quarter 
this year, all five being noted in 
April.
Whooping cough, with 17 cases 
this year, was also down from  
54 cases during F'cbruary, March 
and April of 1956.
However, 28 cases of cancer 
were reported iiT February-March 
of this year compared to none 
for the same period last year 
while Streptococcal Infections 
were up from 16 in the second 
quarterly period of 1956 to 25 
tills year.
Other diseases noted this year
m
CAWSTON MAY DAY ROYALTY
v̂ êre impetigo, 4; con.junctivitis,
5: rheumatic fever, 3; saimon- 
elia, 5: hepatitis, 7, and tubercu­
losis, 5.
Two of the TB cases admitted 
to sanitoria were from Kelowna, 
one from Rutland and one from 
Winfield. One death from Oliver 
was reported due to TB.
Also a Westbank orchardist 
was hospitalized early in May 
from an overdose of Dinitro Cre 
sol poisoning while spraying. Not 
properly dressed, he absorbed the 
spray through face, hands, arms 
and upper body suffering acute 
abdominal pains and prostration 
Foliowing two days in hospital he 
was discharged very much im­
proved but somewhat weak and 
experiencing the occasional bout 
of shivering.
Over exposure to this type of 
ypray caused a death in Vernon 
several years ago.
Drinking of raw water caused 
Iwo of the five cases of Salmon- 
Ula.
A former pastor in Penticton, 
Rev. Daniel Smith, who has been 
active in missionary work in In­
dia and China for some 20 years 
w'iii hold a number of special 
services here beginning Sunday.
He has recently returned from 
evangelistic campaigns in India.
Previous to the occupation of 
China by the Communists, Mr. 
Smith worked for many years as 
a missionaryin that country with 
on the faculty of the Prairie In-
It was while he was on fur­
lough for three years from China 
that Mr. Smith was a  pastor here 
in Penticton.
For the coming year he will be 
on the facutly of the Prairie In­
stitute of Three Hills, Alberta.
The special services will be 
held In the Masonic Temple this 
coming Sunday and the following 
Sunday at 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
and on Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday of next week at 8 p.m. 
Tliese meetings are being spon- 
.sored by the Grace Gospel 
Church.
appointment with the Saanich and 
Soutli Vancouver Island Health 
unit on her return.
Miss Betty Page, PHN, has sub­
mitted her resignation effective 
July 5' and i^ans to return to 
her home in New Brunswick.
Miss Beryi Ross, R.N., will at­
tend the UBC school of nursing 
this September to attain her deg­
ree in public health.
At Oliver Miss Margaret Brown 
R.N., will enter McGill University 
school of public health in Sep­
tember, to qualify in public health 
nursing.
Mrs. F. Nordquist, PHN, of 
Princeton, plans to resign from  
the Health Unit staff in late Aug- 
u.st to take up full-time house­
hold .duties. She has served in the 




Speaker: Rev. Dcm Smith
(Missionary From India)
Lord’s Day, June 2, 1957
Sunday School 2 p.m.—Worship 3 p.in. 
BvanicellsUc 1:30 p.m.
SPECIAi.! Bov. Dnn Smith
On Mon.. June 3 at 8 p.m. — Thurs., 








May Day In Cawston this year 
\yas an outstanding success 
With all the children in the 
■ school isarticipating. The royal 
in the queen crowning 
c^emonies that highlighted the 
e^n ts, is pictured above. Left 
td 'right, back row, are Princess 
M ta . Zuch, r e t i r i n g  Queen 
Jlihry Cook, 1957 Queen Shir- 
idy Ahn Swsm and Princess 
ttowena Cook. Front row are
the two flower girls, Becky 
Wilson and Geraldine Leitch. 
The day also included Maypole 
dancing by grades one and two, 
a rhythm band by grades two 
and three, a “bingo” dance by 
two third graders, a  chorus, 
“O Come Let Us Be ,Joyful’,” 
by , grades four, five and six, 
a “dance of greeting” by grade 
four, “the all-American prom­
enade” by grades five and six.
I Ace of Diamonds” dance by 
grade four, the tiny tots of 
giades one and two in "I See 
You” and lastly, the Cawston 
Majorettes in their white uni- 
unlforms, in a display of twir­
ling and snappy marching. The 
program w as produced by Mrs. 
A. Beecroft, Miss Dallas, Mrs. 




i)e b a te d  At
Zoning
Session
•VpJjjilicton city council made 
^alek -work of a zoning-appeal 
(̂||ssibn Wednesday night.
■“Scheduled to end at 10 p.m. in 
debate was prolonged, the 
V:teartag was concluded ten min­
x e s  before that time and all ap- 
T^ls':were heard.
'ICManges to zoning regulations 
o^asionfed by the growth of the 
city keynoted the hearing. Alter- 
httpO; of the classification of 
sj&rhp'areas was approved by the 
town ̂ planning commission. Mehn- 
hers of the group were in alien- 
d^hc^ to ej^plain the basis of the 
suggested changes. v 
iauhly a few residential appeals 
v/jere on the agenda. Most of the 
a i ^ a l s  originated from business 
; industrial trends, with ser- 
v^e'^ sft«(tlons and tourist outlets 
principal item.
, decisions were made by 
icU during the hearing. All
f ters were adjourned follow- 
th'bj presentation of appeals, 
aVlftti^r discussion and dccl- 
douncll In a committee
^O.uncll was informed that af- 
tfi(v’’̂ o ro  than IWo years the Shell 
<^'C6.-ls still not able to proceed 
its alterations to the Trl- 
aff^c service station. It was 
Sm'ted that a letter Indicating 
sanction had been receive;! by 
tKe' Yirm, hut that no official in­
clusion of the required change 
h|id been tied to llie zoning by 
law.
'Tlhc matter hud come before 
the lust previous hearing held in 
fJ'pVcmbcr 1956 and cleared at 
that time. It was stated, but no 
c|4ngo had boon made to the by 
laiv. As a result work could not 
p^bcccd. Ropresentallvcs of the 
Prm wore assured this stop will 
ho expedited.
'Signs and pump-islands for ser­
vice stations, formed another ap­
peal. It was shown that soveraL 
now, service statlon.s, plonned for 
residential - commerelul a i e a s, 
cbiild not put either signs, Ilium- 
ihatton slandards, or pump is 
iQlids In lt)o most convenient 
Hpots owing to set-haek rules 
governing this (.‘lasslf lent Ion.
Alteration of zone-to a regular 1 The other ailcration of zoning 
commercial for such locations.| hioiuded a recommendation from
W . A .  D io c e s a n  
E l e c t s  O f f i c e r s
VERNON Mrs. N. O. Solly of 
Summerland was elected Okan­
agan vice-president and record­
ing secretary of the Diocesan 
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Angli­
can Church In Canada at the 49th 
annual diocesan meeting of the 
v :a  .here last week.
Mrs. F. V. Harrison of Sum­
merland was named treasurer 
while Mrs. C. W. Aitkens of 
Peachland was elected Living 
Message editor and secretary- 
treasurer.
Elected president for the dio­
cese of Kootenay was Mrs. G. S. 
Moore of Trail.
Other officers named were 
Mrs. B. Thurber of Trail, vice- 
pi esident for Kootenay: Mrs. S. 
W.» Davis, Trail, corresponding 
.‘secretary; Mrs. A. Hot,’ Trail, 
G.A. secretary; Mrs. T. C. Ste­
phens, Kelowna, J.A. secretary: 
Mrs. D. S. Catchpole, Kelowna, 
Little Helpers secretary-treasur-
was suggested as ithe only solu 
tion. This would permit construc­
tion of the stations on a standard 
pattern. Both Shell Oil Co. and 
the B.A. Oil Co. stated they had 
required locations. i
The Shell Co. is planning a sta­
tion at the corner of Penticton 
avenue and Government street, 
and the B.A. Co., at Main street 
and Roy avenue.
J. W. Lawsence, speaking, on- 
tho need for sucK re-zoning, stat­
ed it could mean a difference of 
between $25,000 value and only 
$4,000 for a property with the 
higher figure available for the 
required zone. He said this dlf- 
finence ir\ taxation would mean 
a great deal to the city over the 
years.
Both members of council anc 
town planning oemmission agreec 
in principle that some such 
epange as suggested is advisable, 
particularly since there was no 
apparent objection to it.
In discussing the Roy avenue 
location, it was agreed that South 
Main street, from a point three 
or four hundred yards north of 
the forks, northward toward the 
(liy centre, should be re-zoned 
fiom residential commercial to 
at least a suburban-commercial 
das.siflcatlon. Special considera- 
tioln will be given to the service- 
station area.
It was pointed out that a large 
number of signs, previous!^ ul- 
Icwable under old zoning provl- 
.slcn.s, are presently Illegal under 
the now ones, and that It would 
be unfair to future bu.slno.ss to 
not allow them equal rights.
Other changes, to allow for 
election of signs, arc also being 
ccnsldcred by council.
THAI LEU PARK OUTLETS 
Two changes to the southern 
end of Skaha Lake Drive wore 
placed bofoi'o eouncll. One of 
tlie.se concerns trailer-parks, and 
I he need for Hotting up roguln* 
lions governing such outlets. No 
riill coverage, which would bo n 
" 1 1 ” classification If adopted, Is 
at proHonl provided for.
hr town planning commission 
that “The Main Spot” be changed 
from a trailer area to a full com 
mercial zone. The owner, it was 
stated, is planning to install a 
rrJler skating rink, a children’s 
park, a  gasoteria, and a dance 
pavillion.
A change of zoning on other 
property on Skaha Lake Road, 
near the lower junction, from the 
residential-commercial to multiple 
dwelling was recommended by 
town planning commission. They 
stated fhat any build-up of com­
mercial development in the area 
of this link with South Beach 
Drive would create traffic prob­
lems that will clash with High­
way 97, which swings westward 
at this point.
The town planners recommend­
ed against permittihg H. Heres 
to install a  drive-in restaurant on 
his property at Burnaby avenue 
tnd Comox, near Westminster 
west. They also suggested that no 
trailer park be premitted regu­
lar over-the-counter sales of gro­
ceries and supplies, but only be 
allowed to have a  stock available 
for those in need.
Speaking to the change in zon 
Ing for the Skaha Lake sectojc 
Bruce Howard, chairman of the 
town planning commission, stated 
this whole region needed re-zon
DEDICATE
G I D E O N  B I B L E S
AS A CONT I NUI NG M f M O R l A I
A. V. MABCHANT 
244 rmnklln Ave. Penticton, B.C.
PI ACEO IN HOT ELS, SCHOOi V. 
HOSPITALS, PRISONS
ing to keep it in alignment with 
city growth, and that this must 
be done now or it will be too 
late.
Only real protest heard during 
the entire session came from 
Col. E. S. Doughty, who objected 
to Dr. Mclver’s request for a 
cliange of zoning on one side of 
Argyle street to permit use of 
a duplex. Dr. Mclver said tHe op­
posite side of the street is now 
zoned to permit such ysage, and 
that in his own instance no struc- 
tViral changes would be made.
He stressed the rapid growth of 
the city and said many people-are 
finding it difficult to obtain ac­
commodation.
Col. Doughty said that when he 
had acquired his property on the 
same street seven years ago, a 
member qf council had assured 
liim there would be no change 
in zoning in that area.
Members of the to\vn planning 
commission expressed the view 
that changes are Inevitable in 
that district, and that some ad­
justment to meet the expansion 
of the city has to be inade.
After the completion ‘ Of the 
public hearing, council met In 
committee session to go further 
into the problems placed before 
it. Changes to the zoning bylaw^ 
to accommodate their recom­
mendations will be voted on short
or: Mrs. D. Spowart, Golden, edu 
catlonal secretary: Mrs. T. Mlt- 
cliell, N a k u s p, St. Monica’s 
blanch secretary and candidates’ 
secretary; Mrs. B. Thurber, Trail, 
Dorcas and social services; Mrs.
A. V. Laban, Vernon, prayer part 
ner and United Thank offering: 
Mrs. G. Ortan, Vernon, lone J.A  
secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. J  
E. Weightman, Salmo, lone G.A 
secretary-treasurer.
The officers were installed at 
a dedication service in All Saints 
church by Rev. C. E. Reeve.
Among the guests at the meet 
ing were. Right ■ 'Rev. P. R. Beat 
tie, lord bishop of .Kootenay, and 
Miss Beattie: Archdeacon D. 
Catchpole of Kelowna; Mrs. t  
D. Martin, dominion vice-presi 
dent for Central Canada; Mayor 
F. Becker of Vernon; Miss May 
Babington, honorary treasurer of 
B.C. and Yukon Church Aid asso­
ciation; and Rev. and Mrs. N. D. 
B. Narmouth of Anglican Theo­
logical college, Vancouver.
Mrs. Martin addressed a large 
gathering on her experiences 
while accompanying her hus­
band, Bishop Martin of Prince 
Albert, on a  journey behind the 
Iron Curtain in Hungary as rep 
resentatives to a  meeting of the 
central committee of the World 
Council of Churches, just prior 
to the Hungarian revolution.
She spoke of terrific poverty 
in the country and said degrada 
tion was evident everywhere, re 
marking that the things she felt 
but could not see were also very 
important.
Mrs. Martin urged that Hun 
garian refugees be welcomed In 
to the hearts of Canadians.
S t a H  C h a n g e s  
A n n o u n c e d  B y  
H e a l t h  B o a r d
How Christian Science Heals
“ Relianco On God 
Brings Healing”
CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
KELOWNA—Transfer of Miss 
Hazel Whittington to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit from Trail 
is among a  number of staff 
changes Announced by Dr, D. A 
Clarke, director of the South Ok­
anagan Health unit, in his sec­
ond quarterly report for 1957, 
Miss Whittington will come to 
Kelowna July  30 to take over the 
position of supervisor of nurses.
D. Agassiz, third sanitarian, is 
now stationed at the health unit’s 
Penticton office to serve the Oli­
ver and Osoyoos area besides 
sharing some of the work of H. 
Catlin in Penticton,
At Kelowna Mrs. Madeleine 
V^erts, senior nurse, and Miss 
Joan Fisher, PHN, have been 
granted three months leave of 
absence to tour Europe this sum 
irer. Miss Fisher will accept an
The righteousness of God 
which Is by faith of Jesu s  
Christ unto' all and upon all 
them that believe: for there is 
no difference; For all have 
sinned, and come short of the 
glory of God. Bom. 8:33, 33.
Believe on the Lord Jesus  
Cimist, and thou shalt be sav  
ed. Acts. 16:31.
As tlie spirit, 
takes flight
To mark the homciward 
flight of the spirit, each 
funeral should reflect the 




Memorials Bronze Hmd Stoue 
Uffice Dial 4380 • 430 Main St.
Boht. J. Pollock. S6?0
9. Vince Carberay. D M  4S80
WHEAT AND FORESTS
Saskatchewan Is much more 
than a  table-top wheat province 
Only a third of the land is tree 
less prairie, and there are -many 
miles of deep forest where big 
game animals flourish.
S e r v i c e s  i n  P e n t i c t o n  (E b u r c b e s
BEAUTIFUL LAKES  
For the boating enthusiasts a 
chain of beautiful lakes in Sas­
katchewan’s parklands makes 
possible a web of routes extend­
ing for hundreds of miles with 





These days most people work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less. This 
strsin on body and brain makes physical 
fitness easier to lose—harder to regain. 
’Today’a tenie Uring, lowered resistance, 
orerwork, worry—any of these may affect 
normal iddney acBon. When kidneys get 
out of order, ezeets acids and wattes 
remain in the ayatem. Then backache, 
distiirbed rest, that “tired-out” heary* 
headed feeling often follow. ’That’s the 
lime to lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulste the Kidneys to normal action. 
Them you feel bietfer—sleej* better—work 
better. Ask for Dodd’s lUdney Pills at 
•my drug counter. 53
BAPTIST CHUBCHES
<IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
i R r ^ t  (L Iu u t I i
'■ ■ • M/'iM sviH i-.r .Af Ayr,
n,. o . oTKWAirr l id d o ll , mimistus 
d ia l  osoo
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“Guilt—Subconscious And 
Otherwise.”
Broadcast over CKOK 
“Ordinanqp of the Lord’s Sup­
per’’
ST . SAVIOtIR’S  ClDlBClii
(AHAt-ICANr
COR. WINNIPBO AWP OafCHARO AVB. ' 
THK NOV. CANON'.A. R • BAOLOO
OIAL 3 e « »
Suliday After Ascension 
10:45 a.m.— Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral ISvtcharist 
7:30 p.m.—Parish Mission 
begins
Nanuitlata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion.
7-.30 p.m, _  Evening | u ^ o J'^ m .'^ W o reh lp  and
CENTSAL GOSPBL CHAPEL
43S ELLIS  ST. .-D IA L
Sunday Services.
Listen to Ybung Canada Bibl« 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School andl
Hour — “After Resurrection | 
Joy”
Film strip on church construc­
tion.
WORSHIP WITH US
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — GostcI Service. 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
CAWSTOW B A P T I S T ^ ^ I O N
CAWSTON. B.C.
ROBERT HILLMBR. NANTON 
PHONE 330B
SUNDAY ---- FKLLOWSHIR HOUR
8:00 p.m. — Cawston Town Hall |
‘A Great M p te iy ” 
Cordial Invil





K e r e m e o s  a n d  D i s t r i c t
D A V E  PUG H
Your Consorvativo Candidate in Okanagan 
' Boundary .will speak in the




Doan Norlliuoto H. Biurko. D.D.
Teaching Lesson
The story of the Faith 




ROBERT HILLMER. PAOrrOR 
PHONE 3308
11:15 a.m. — Sunday Worship 
“Not Thy Will, But Mine”
We Welcome Yr.n ,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
S IB  FAIRVIEW  ROAD
Junday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
S u ite d : ANCIENT AND MOD 
ERN NECROMANCY, ALIAS] 
MESMERISM AND HYPNO­
TISM, DENOUNCED.
Golden Text: Proverbs 21:30.
There is no wisdom nor under­
standing nor counsel against 
the Lord.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. F irst and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 Falrvlow 
Everybody Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH |
MINIRTIR. RKV. KRNHT RANOR 
BS MANOR SARK
DIAL ee si OR aeee
Sunday, June 2nd • Sunday, June 9th
MISSIONER
DEAN NOatHCOTE R. BURKE, D.D.
Christ Oliiirch Catitodral. Vancouver, U.C|
Broadcast Sunday
“Llmltatluns Of
SUNDAY, JUNE 9lh 
Whitsunday
Mission Subjeel: Does A 
Holy Spirit Make 
Where Do Wo Go From  
Hero?
8 o.m.i Holy Communion 
I I o.m.i Choral.Eucliuritl 
7i30 p.m.I Million Ends
Inilenl, Frivota Wire eommunl. 
ceNon brlngt bio builnnii 
. scope to imollsr orgonlzcniont. 
And FW Teletype b a n n ltd  
^ letvkei there ii no capital f 
t eulley * t • no maintenance or,
• llepreciotion worries.
rw  Teletype cut* coili and Improves 
eperotloni In icoret of woyi.
H ave  eur cemmunicelien eSperli th e w  yen 
ho w  PW  TeUlype can ( t « r l  ln l«o ra t*d  
D e la  freceislno IN yeur liu tln e tt. 
C o ll yeur nearest lelooreph eMce.
Kiiii
A Momber of John 
Diofonbaker*s Team
SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd
8 a.m.—Holy Communion 
11 a.m.—Choral Euchorlst 
ProQcheri Doan Norlhcotoa
Burko. Subjecii St.
Saviour's Church for Sale"
DAILY SERVICES:
Sun.. 7:30 p.m.: What Is 
God Like?
MISSION SUIMIfiCTS:
Mon.: Is The Bible True’̂
Tiios.: Wliat Did God Do 
About Evil?
Every Evening MItilon Service 8 p.m. Every Day 
Holy Communion 7«1S a.m. Tuesday and Thursday, 10j30 a.m. 




7:30 p.m. - “Of Thla I am Sure" 
Senior Choir — How Calmly] 
Tlic Evening — Elgtir 
Soloist — Mrs. Frank Christian
RABTOR. R «y. J. R. RrtTTAfc 
PHONB aSTO 
(WESLRVAN MBSSAqi)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning iH^orsihip 
Wed. 8 p.m. — Missionary. Meew 
Ing, Ronald Winstanley, BoH 
ivla. J
Sound Film ‘.'Contrast and Dos] 
tiny”
Frl. 7:00 p.m. —; Young Peoples 
A Welcome Ayralts All Who 
AttoAd
THE PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH IN CANADA
AT. ANDRKVd’S. RBlilT'eTON
(CORNER WADE AND \MARTIN)




9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
No evening sorvreo during sum| 
mor months.
VlHltoiTH cordially welcome 
PENTICTON
PULL aOBPEL CMUROH 
e04 MAIN eT.
0:45 a.m.
Sunday School for 
all egos. 
lliOO a.m.
“Will Carnal Humanll 
Ever change?” 
(Holy Communion) 
7:88 pim. . 
Special guest speaker, I 
former pastor of fou 
and u half yours, ^Ileve  ̂
end Loyd Kclchum froi'̂  
Welland, Ontario. 1^0) 
this man of God brln 
tho Bible message fo 
everyone.
Everyone Welcome 
Paptor.’ R, E. Glllatt j
Wed.: Wes Tito Cross Ne­
cessary?
Thurs.: H»w Do Wc Gel- 
In 'rniicli with God?




LOCATED NR HALL 
(4 0 0  SLOCK MAIN S T R U T )
Ili'vctend II. F. Howard of l•'o|■ l 
Erie. Ontailo, will bo Iho] 
Kpouker al both scrvlci's.
il.OD u.in Morning Wnrrlilp
7:3U p.in. Evnngollsllc yei-vlco
We pi’oiK'h’ the old-fiishloned 
fjo.spel. Pniyer for tho sick.
A Hearty Welcome To All
CONCORDIA I.UTHEHAN 
CllUROlI
•oa winnireo rt. —  rial 4a4t 
RRV. L. A. OABKRT. PASTOR
£  ■ c m ; p c i {
Cp ,̂ M. IlobBof
Phone 5624
Sunday. June 2nd 
0;15 a.m. — Sunday iscliool 
11:00 a.m. — Ilollnosa Mcolbigl 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting j 
Tiiesiltiy
7:30 p.m. — Homo League
Wednesday . ,,
b;U0 p.m. — prayer onu tMk 
Study tt
VUdtore Wekome
